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Substantial' Reorganization
To Be Asked by LeVander
'

.

'

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander will recommend
"substantial" reorganization of
state government this week but
will not go as far as recommended by a citizens commission, thie governor's aides said
today.
The LeVander message on reorganization
5s
tentatively
scheduled to be laid on legislators' -desks Thursday afternoon.
It will contain a host of recommendations on how to realign existing state agencies into
a more streamlined format.
But the governor will not ask
for a sweeping reorganization
into only nine mainline departments, each with a commissioner reporting to the governor.
That proposal, calling for a
cabinet form of government,
was proposed earlier by a 52member citizens commission
named by the governor to study
the executive branch.
Robert Hinkley, the governor's news secretary, also confirmed that LeVander will make
no recommendations on abolishing three constitutional offices.
The citizens group had recommended abolishing the offices of
secretary of state, state treasurer and state auditor.
LeVander also will not endorse making the attorney general an appointed official, as
suggested by the commission.
?LeVander will, however, renew his proposal to have the
governor and lieutenant governor elected as a team. This
idea has been kicked around for
years but has never won legislative approval.
Hinkley said the governor's
reasoning is this: Any plan to
do away with offices established
by the Constitution would result
in so much controversy that it

Steelworkers
CouldAffect
Labor World

PITTSBURGH (AP) _ Members of the United Steelworkers
Union vote for a president today
in an election that could affect
the entire labor movement.
The steelworkers cast their
ballots at mill gates and union
halls in 3,700 locals throughout
the United States, Canada and
Puerto Rico.
They choose between the union's current .president, I.W.
Abel, 60, a soft-spoken former
mill worker, and Emil Narick,
52, a crewcut union lawyer and
former football player who
hopes to follow Abel in becoming the second man in union history to unseat an incumbent .
If Narick should win, he has
promised to "re-examine and
re-evaluate" the union's tie with
the AFL-CIO. Since Walter
Reuther pulled his United Auto
Workers from the AFL-CIO, the
1.2 million member Steelworkers union has been the largest
federation , and Abel is considered the No. 2 man behind
George Meany.
There have been repeated reports that Narick who calls himself the underdog, is a Reuther
man. Throughout his campaign ,
Narick has praised Reuther 's
leadership, contending the autoworkers have shown superior
bargaining power to the steelworkers.
If Narick were to throw the
support of tlie steelworkers to
Reuther , Meany's AFL-CIO
could face a challenge from a
powerful alliance.
Narick has also claimed that
Abe], if re-elected , will resign
from and take over control of
the AFL-CIO when the 74-yearold Meany retires.
Abel's lieutenants denied it,
saying Abel would win and
serve his term.

.

might endanger the whole reorganization effort .
Secretary of State Joseph L.
Donovan, State Auditor Stafford
King and State Treasurer Val
Bjornson are all dead-set
against taking their offices off
the ballot.
The governor has named Lt.
Gov. James B. Goetz as "quarterback' ' of the effort to get the
reorganization plan through the
legislature.
Former State Rep. Paul Overgaard, Albert Lea, also will lobby for the plan.
Current feeling, say the governor's aides, is that the roughest sledding will come in the
Senate.
Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier, Lit-
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tle Falls, has said in the past
that the citizens group did not
make a deep enough study of
government to back up its
sweeping proposals.
Rosenmeier also has been
critical of proposals which
merely shuffle state agencies
around without affecting their
powers or functions. Rosenmeier has long been interested in
the reorganization process-and
holds key committee posts affecting such plans.
LeVander aides say the governor considers the reorganization effort one of the top priority
items in hig program. At the
same time, aides say, it is a
hard program to describe in
terms of voter appeal.

Hostage Sprints
To Safety as
Captor Killed
%¦

- DALLAS, Tex. (AP ) - A
blonde schoolgirl cheerleader ,
held under threat of death for
10% hours, darted to safety
Monday night as police gunfire
killed her pistol-waving captor.
Janie Lewis, 17, escaped
harm as the tense drarna ended
in a cafeteria where a longhaired parolee had confined her
in a? booth, rejecting repeated
pleas to free the young woman.
Officers identified the slain
man as Freddie Robert Mullins,
21, of Dallas. They said he had
served a term for armed robbery in Minnesota.
As many as 500 persons assembled at times to watch what
was taking place at the Big
Town shopping center in suburban Mesquite, just outside the
East Dallas city limits. Heavily
armed police kept the crowd at
a safe distance.
Mesquite "Police Chief L. H.
Limmer, 33,. said he motioned
with his eyes for Miss Lewis to
run behind a retaining wall in
the cafeteria when Mullins finally diverted attention from her to
unscrew a light bulb in a lowhanging chandelier.
Three bullets pierced Mullins'
chest and he died as he fell.
Limmer estimated a dozen
shots were fired , including three
from his own pistol as the police
chief ducked behind a table only
10 feet from Mullins.
Other officers reported Mullins got off a single shot from
his .22-caliber weapon.
Police Sgt. L. C. Tidwell said
it was about 11 a.m. when he
stopped Mullins and a companion, Richard Laundexville, tb
check their driver's licenses.
As the licenses were handed
back, Jidwell related , Mullins
pulled a gun and both youths
jumped from their car and ran.
Two warning shots from Tidwell
halted Launderville but Mullins
dashed into the cafeteria near-

Lock Between
Italy, Vatican
FacesTest

r ¦ .

daughter as they stood in line
awaiting food service.The long vigil followed. Limmer and others talked to Mullins time and again trying to
persuade him to release his
hostage. Officers said he never
gave a motive for holding her or
voiced any conditions for
freeing her.
"We felt he wouldn't let her
go without hurting her," said
the police chief , who said he offered to trade places with Miss
Lewis.

ROME (AP) — The Concordat
that binds the Italian state to
the Roman Catholic Church is
40 years old today and on the
anniversary is facing a major
challenge.
The Concordat is one of the
three treaties that freed the
Popes from self-imprisonment
in the Vatican and ended 60
years of feuding following Italy's annexation of the Papal
mmmmm&mBBBmgmmmmmMzimStates. Mussolini and representativ es of Pope Pius XI signed
IVORS. LEWIS
on Feb. 11, - 1929.
the pacts
The Wait Continned
¦
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Janie's mother, Mrs. C. S.
Lewis from the neighboring
town of Forney , told officers
that the tall youth in a black
leather jacket grabbed her
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3 Capitals Hit
SAIGON (AP) - "The battleship New Jersey returned to the
Vietnam war after a month off
the firing line arid smashed 64
enemy bunkers south of Da
Nang, military spokesmen reported today.
For four hours Monday, the

56,000-ton battlewagon hurled
1,900-pound shells at North Vietnamese fortifications which an
air spotter said "have been impervious to previous strikes."
The New Jersey's bombardment was in support of South
Korean marines and killed at

IN SPRING

¦ US., Allies to

MeetinBangkok
WASHINGTON UR - The
first high-1 e v e 1 meetiing
among the United States
and its allies in the Vietnam
war since the advent of the
Nixon administration is expected to take place this
spring in Bangkok .
U.S. officials saul the sesr
sion probably will follow
immediately after the ministerial m e e t i n g of the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization.
No date has
been announced for the
SEATO meeting, But ;jp ^he.
past such sessions were
held in April.
Such a meeting would
precede any summit session
that President Nixon would
hold with the Vietnam allies—the heads of government of Thailand, South
Korea,.Australia , .New. Zealand, tbe ; FWlippines and
South Vietnam.
One of the prime subjects
expected to be discussed at
the allied meeting would
be the sequence of troop
withdrawal if and when the
peace talks show positive
results.
The United States and
South Vietnam have been
discussing the possibility

of substantial A m e ncan
trdop reductions in the relatively near future as the
Saigon forces increase their
ability to take over more of
the fighting.
The spring meeting will
involve the foreign ministers of the involved countries with the United States
to be represented by Secretary of State William P.
Rogers. . .'
Besides the more than
half - million Americans
fighting in Vietnam, South
Korea' has 50,000. troops,
Thailand 12,000, Australia
8,000, the Philippines a
combat engineer battalion
and New Zealand less than
1,000.
Ministerial m e e t i n g s
among the allies have been
held every year since the
foreign troops were sent into South Vietnam. And
there -was one summit meeting involving P r es ident
Johnson and the other allied
heads of state.
That session at Manila im
1966 resulted in a formula
for withdrawal from South
Vietnam calling for all foreign troops to leave the
country within six months
of a settlement.

The Concordat regulates ,the
condition of religion and ot the
Church in Italy, and the Vatican
has always defended it tooth
and nail. Po-pe Paul "VI described it a year ago as "an evident necessity for the true good
of the Italian people and for its
future. " But Italy's church party, the 7?ChrLstian Democrats,
can no longer govern without
the support of the Socialists; to
satisfy the Socialists the government has named a commission
of jurists to draw up a thorough
revision of the Concordat and
has won parliamentary support
for the project.
The major controversy between Church and State stems
from a bill to legalize divorce in
Italy. The Concordat established
Roman Catholicism as Italy's
official religion, and the "Vatican
says this implies recognition of
the Church's stand that a marFEDERAL FORECAST
riage cannot be dissolved.
Hence it says that the divorce WINONA AND VICINITY —
bill violates the Concordat.
Becoming fair to p artly cloudy
Among the provisions of the tonight and Wednesday. Winds
treaty which the government slowly diminishing tonight. Low
commission is reported consid- tonight 2-8 above; high Wedering for revision are those nesday 12-20. Outlook Thursday:
which make the teaching of reli- Temperature a little below norgion mandatory in all schools;
give Rome a special status as a mal with no important precipisacred city, provide special tation likely.
treatment for clergy and nuns
LOCAL WEATHER
arrested for common crimes,
Official
observations for the
gives full civil validity to all religious weddings, exempts cler- 24 hours ending at 12 m. togymen from military service day:
and prohibits naming ex-prel
Maximum , 41; minimum , 15;
ates to public office.
noon, 24; precipitation , trace;

FREED . . -. Janie Lewis, 16, is escorted by two unidentified men from a cafeteria where she was held as
hostage by a young gunman for nearly 11 hours . Moments
after the girl was freed police officers shot and killed the
gunman , identified by police as Freddie Mullins, of Dallas ,
a parolee from prison. (AP Ph otofax)

PARIS WI — Le Due Tho's
two previous trips home
from the Paris peace talks
coincided with a delicate
phase in negotiations between North Vietnam and
the United States. Now the
chief adviser to Hanoi's
peace conference delegation is on his way home
again.

Northeast Continues Digging Out Process
commerce,
At least 57 deaths were attributed to the storm which blanketed an area from New Jersey to
Maine. They included three persons apparently asphyxiated
while trapped in a stalled auto

EASY DOEES IT . . . A would-be passenger stretches
out in a Kennedy International Airport waiting room in New
York Monday with nothing better to do. He was among
thousands stranded Sunday when a snowstorm blocked the
runways nnd cut off surface transportation to thc big tcrni<v
Inal complex . A little girl In background watches workman
around an ice-covered jetliner outside. (AP Photofax)

at New Vork 's Kennedy Airport .
Air, rail , bus and auto traffi c
began to move sporadically late
Monday. But a return to normal
schedules appeared some time
off as gusty winds continued to
pile drifts after the storm
moved out to sea.
Helicopters proved invaluable
in supplying food to 6,000 passengers stranded at Kennedy
Airport Monday. They also
made a number of ambulance
runs , carry ing several heart attack victims who otherwise
could not have been aided.
An estimated 4,000 persons remained marooned at the airport
overnight , They bedded dow n on
floors , benches, chairs and in
some cases in planes . When one
lino ran out of diapers for infants mothers made do with pillow cases.
Flight operations at Keancdy
were expected to resume this
morning and at I>nGunrdia this
evening. Newark Airport reopened Mondky afternoon and
Logan I nternat ional Airport in
Boston Monday night.
Throughout tlie snowbound
section , the failure of delivery
trucks to get through drifts of
up to 10 feet led to a shortage of
milk, bread nnd other staples.

Both the American and New
York Stock Exchanges closed
Monday and the city 's Commerce and Industry Association
reported that absenteeism at
commercial establishments ran
at 73 per cent.

As the cleanup operation got
into high gear, the Massachusetts Department of Public
"Works asked the assistance of
the National Guard to remo*ve
an estimated 2,500 abandoned
cars on state highways.
'.

THK LONG, LON-G WAIT . . . Some sleep,
some sit , some talk but nil wait endlessly
ior roads i nto John F. Kennedy airport to he
reopened after savage snowstorm which
closed tlio terminal Sunday morning. Hi gh

i

In the Mekong Delta, 102
miles southwest of Saigon, Viet
Cong seldiers ripped into a
South Vietnamese infantryr battalion with withering machinegun and small arms fire. After
the action, 12 South Vietnamese
soldiers were dead, 35 were
wounded , and only seven enemy
bodies "were counted. The South
Vietnamese soldiers may have
been ambushed in the canallaced delta, but no other details
were available.
Another heavy assault ? came
before dawn when enemy forces
pumped 50 to 100 mortar rounds
into Pha Bon, a provincial capital in the Central Highlands,
and then , stormed the town's
military headquarters, firing
bazooka rockets and small
arms.

Progress Made
At Peace Talks?

57 DEATHS ATTRIBUTED TO STORM

NEW YORK (AP ) — With
snowplows working around the
clock , the ?Northeast is digging
out from the big weekend storm
that paralyzed transportation ,
cut off food supplies in some
areas and throttled the flow of

least five enemy soldiers, a
spokesman reported.
The battleship had been in Japan for routine maintenance
and replenishment of her supplies.
The U.S. Command also' announced another American helicopter was shot down and destroyed near Pleiku, in the Central Highlands, but there were
no casualties. It was the 2,356th
U.S. helicopter lost during the
war.
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese forces stepped up their
ground war during the night
with attacks on three provincial
capitals, two allied bases, a pacification team and a government infantry battalion. Tho
North Vietnamese also fired on
a small U.S. observation plana
over the southern half of the Demilitarized Zone but missed it.
South Vietnamese troops wertj
hard hit in two of the attacks,
suffering 24 dead and 53 wounded while accounting for only 14
known enemy dead. The rest of
the attacks caused only a handful of American and -South Vietnamese ¦ -wounded and light damage.- . ¦ •

TRIP MAY BE KEY

WEATHER

Venezuelan Plane
With 73 Aboard
Flown to Cuba

MIAMI Ifl — A Venezuelan
DC9 government-owned jetliner
with 73 people aboard was hija cked to Cuba today, reportedly by n band of five armed individuals.
The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration sflld in Miami the
plane, Acropostnl Flight 305,
landed nt Santiago in extreme
eastern Cuba at 7:211 a.m., CST.
The FAA snid the plane took
off from Mflracalbo at 5:33 a .m.
wi'h 68 passengers nnd a crew
of five bound for Caracas. Pilot
Vladimlro Fernande reported
to the cortrol tower at Caracas
a sliort time later that a hijacker Iind ordered the plane to Havana.

LeVander has said frequently
that state government is so
sprawling that he simply lacfes
the time to keep in touch with
the many department chieftains
under Jus command.
The basic principle of reorganization would be to regroup
existing agencies into larger
TO MAKE CONTACT
blocs. At the head of each bloc
would be a commissioner , a ... . Arthur Andrew is Canamember of the governor's cab- dian ambassador to Sweden.
inet.
The Canadian embassy in
In theory, LeVander could "* Stockholm has been instructkeep in touch with 10 or 12 cab- ed to contact tlie communist
inet members rather than t?he Chinese miss ion in Sweden
100 or so leaders now under his for talks on the exchange of
aegis.
Some opposition to reorganiza- diplomatic missions between
tion plans is certain to arise Canada and China. (AP
Photofax)
from within state government.

Enemy Steps Up
Raids in South;

Most of the 1,000 cars that
stalled on the three-mile-long
Tappan Zee Bridge at Tarrytown , N.Y., were removed during the day but the six-lane span
remained closed to traffic because of clogged access roads.

I

r
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winds continue to keep planes grounded. Food
.supplies became exhausted by the more tlisui
6,0*00 perso ns trapped nt tin: airport. (AP
JPhotofux )

Tho left Monday with
stops en route scheduled in
Moscow and Peking, the
principal c o n t ri butors to
North Vietnam's war effort.
U. S. delegation sources
feel Tho might have been
called for a policy review.
They are discouraging speculation that he is taking
back a new U.S. proposal
for top-level consideration.
On the surface there are
no symptoms of progress
in the peace talks. But the
circumstances of Tho's last
two (trips home give support to speculation that his
trip imay be due to some
hidden , significant developments.
After arriving in Paris
Inst June 3 to supervise tho
North Vietnamese delegation , Tho returned to Hanoi
on June 29. This was at the
start of a summer-Ion*; lull
in major Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese ground
action in South Vietnam
and of a period of intensive
secre t diplomacy in Pa ris.
During Tiro's absence , a
ranking North Vietnamese
official c o n f i d e d lo the
French Foreign Ministry
that the lull was Hanoi' s rospouse to the American dt- innndl for reciprocity in ncgotintioiis for n tot al halt
in the bombing of North
Vietnam.
Throughout July, Washington rlobnlrd whether the
lull tn fighting; was really
initia ted by Hanoi and whether it was sufficient reason
lo halt all ImriiNn .i* above
the 17th Parallel. Hut the
Johnson administration decided! against halting the
bombing then , and Tho
caiiK * hack to Paris Aug. i:i.
His next departure on
Oct. M wns in Hie m '-Jsl of
terminal barguining ovor a
bombing halt , when proposnLs were beliii * esclmnjjoil.

Staff Changes,
AdditionsMade
At Lake Center

Ir^S^ffl&^S^* '

Several staff additions and
job reassignments have been
made at Lake Center Industries
(formerly Lake Center Switch
Co.)
H. Gene Rygmyr, director
of purchases, hag announced
changes, including the addition I f^^w^m?^^
I
of Ronald T. Mehlunt and E. J.
"Jim" Woolums and promotion
of Jon E. Christensen. Mehlum
has become manager of procurements systems. He formerly was purchasing manager with
Nortroncs Co., Inc., Minneapolis. Woolums, who has joined
HYPNOTIQUE — PRIMITIF— GOLDEN WOODS
|
I
the purchasing staff as a buyer, came to Lake Center Industries from the purchasing department at Honeywell , Inc.,
, i^m
tMiiaertf l 'MomunmmB ^mmmm ^^mmtm ^mmmmmi ^^^^^^^m..
.
colle ge president, and Brother Charles Minneapolis, where he was a
FOR FAITHFUL SERVICE . . .'Mrs.
buyer. John £. Christensen movHenry. In addition Brother Henry, superior
PSiillip Kaczorowski, 255 E. Wabasha St.,
1
ed up from the position of buy|lM»^rjW9 ^^
right, andMrs . William W. Laak, 1853 Gil- , general of the Christian Brothers , sent let- er to senior buyer in the deters of benefaction to the women as an ex- partment.
m ore Ave., receive plaques commemoraiing
pression of gratitude from the entire order.
¦
¦*
th«ir 25 years of service to St. Mary's ColJohn C. W. Clemens * control% ^a_
I
I
I
___ ____ ¦
y<_T
LJ. ¦» I# A M « I -a-*aa
*±.mf* ¥
(DaOy News photo )
ler, announced that Robert G.
^
lege from Brother Gregory Robertson , ri£ht,
Schulte has been named cost
accounting manager. Schulte
came to Lake Center from Control Data Corp., Minneapol is.
A
In the engineering group,
Jack Andresen , works manager,
announced the assignment of
John R. Seelhammer as the facilities, engineer. He previously
WHITEHALL, Wis. '(Special) physical condition. Mr. ConiFREE SKIN FRESHENER
was assigned as project engi- fi
varied assortment of: traditional, modem,
I
j
^
—The Wisconsin Supreme Court ton 's attitude was one ot 'I'm
neer. John S. Streater jo ined
¦
'
With
Purchase
of
Helena
Rubinstein
children
humorous,
s
and
Studio
Cards.
'
'
|
||
the engineering group as a def
has affirmed an order by Judge fine, nothing is wrong.' . . . I
tail draftsman. He previously
Gary B. Schlosstein , Alma, would judge his behavior and
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- had been employed by Fiberite
denying the petition of Edward judgment are still abnormal
J. Colliton, 63, Whitehall, to even if not organic and still Bridge and culvert material and Corp. of Winona as a draftsman.
terminate his guardianship.
petroleum products contracts
EHER Xr¦ ^~%^^^^
Tbe decision reached La Vera would affect his judgment in were let by the Wabasha CounI
1
I
¦ • ¦ YOUlOV
tf* «% gm" i%
¦
&
¦
"
business
et
cetera
"
.
LOVESYOU
.
. :.,v- .- Y/igfe', W
$5.50
SHE
$7 All
G. Kostner, Arcadia, Friday.
1
'
I
: I
He is attorney for his wife, The Supreme Court said of ty Commissioners last week.
I
Value
YOOU BOTH tOVE.
Zj \ J
7
I
\{Wm
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«J
.
Northern Culvert and ManMrs. Harriet Colliton, who filed Dr. Kenneth W. Halgrimson of
the petition for guardianship in t h e Northwest Psychiatric ufacturing Co., S h a k o p ee,
. | ^ma
I
f|mmm ^Wf m ^m ^mm ^M ^^m ^^^^^^m ^^^M
i*^ w^vlt y ^^^^AK ^^/ / Js!?/
Trempealeau County court at
Minn.,
received
the
contract
to
Whiienall Dec. 15, 1966, for ap- Clinic, Eau Claire, "lfi. was his
conclusion that Mr. Colliton furnish and deliver corrugated
pointment of a guardian.
Burr Tarran t , Whitehall, was was suffering from a progres- metal pipe and corrugated meattorney for 'Mr. Coniton. Wil- sive disease of the muscles, tal pipe arch culverts anywhere
liam Mattka, attorney in Tar- similar to the Lou Gehrig or
COCHRANE, Wis. (SpeciaD- ii
m .tom____
¦
¦
te
jm %K ¦¦
s .\v
^-SSL.'f j ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^v% jS
'£
?y
r ^F
li^^^^'sM 1 I^^. m _ ^am_
' i-^i^. j a W
rant 's office, argued the case Jacobi - Kirschfeldt disease. specified in the county.
Another meeting to plan a SenHalgrimson
believed
that
Dr.
the
high
before
for Colliton
H.
V.
Johnston
Culvert
Co.
ior
Citizens of Cochrane and
this situation would continue to
court at Madison Jan. 2.
RUSSELL STOVER,
^S^^A
worsen and he would require and Araco Steel Corp., Metal Buffalo City organization will pj
^
1 PSffl
—
NO APPEAL was taken from ye-irs of hospital care."
Products Division, both of Min- be held ?Friday at 2 p.m. at
WHITMAN
4
GOGGIN'S
I
3I
Cochrane village hall.
P" >^#. ¦
the judgment of the court Jan.
¦ 1
the lower neapolis, received the contracts
|
All senior citizens of the 1
From
95c
1
:-:
KQ«
7
H
I
,
12, 1967, when Dr. William J. IN AFFIRMING
'
.
.
A i ls
i f
Reichenbach, Whitehall vete- court, order , the Supreme Court to furnish structural plate pipe area have been invited. Mrs.
rinarian, was appointed guard- said . ."The burden of proof and arch culverts; Wheeler Elenore Riphenburg, Strum, diian over the person and estate was on Colliton to show his Lumber Bridge & Supply Co., rector of senior citizens for the
competenc e justifying disconof Mr. Colliton.
St Louis Park, timber bridge Western Dairyland Council of
$1.75 RICHARD HUDNUT
However, Colliton petitioned tinuation of the guardianship materials and hardware, and the Office of Economic Oppor7« CU«IIY
$1.49
over
the
person.
He
failed
to
J
the court Aug, 28, 1967, for an
J
Elk River Concrete Products re- tunity, will be present, as she J
order terminating the guardian- meet this burden and accord- ceived the contracts for rein- was at the first meeting Thursingly
the
trial
court
was
entireship . Buffalo County Judge
forced concrete pipe culverts day afternoon.
Schlosstein was called in tq ly correct in continuing the and
concrete bridge JOHN K. BOLLINGER, forguardianship
both
over
the
perhear the petition Nov. 13, 1967, son and im the management of deck pre-cast
channels.
merly chairman of the Buffalo
and denied it. .
American Oil Co., Kansas County Council of the OEO, preOn Dec. 12, 1967, the court bis estate."
appointed Lowell Trewartha, Colliton is a licensed master City, Mo:, received the con- sided and explained the various
then director of the Trempea- plumber and has been engaged tract to furnish diesel fuel at programs available through the
leau: County public welfare de- in the plumbing business at j the Plainview highway shop at Western Dairyland group which
12.60 cents per gallon ; regular
partment at Whitehall, to suc- Whitehall since 1945, His estate,
at approximately $70,- gas at 15.5 cents per gallon, die^ has been in operation about
ceed Dr. Reichenbach as valuedreflects
an 80 percent sel fuel and furnace oil at 12.95 three years and serves Buffalo,
guardian. On Jan. 4, 1968, the 000,
interest
in
the
Colliton Plumb- cents at Millville; gas at 14.5, Eau Claire, Jackson and Tremcourt appointed Tarrant as
ing
&
Heating
Co., a number diesel fuel and furnace oil at pealeau counties, with offices at
guardian ad litem to prosecute of rental properties
and a resi- 12.65 cents at Mazeppa; gas at Whitehall.
the appeal from the order
dence.
He
has
five
children 15 cents and diesel fuel and fur- New programs are added acdenying the termination of ranging in age from 13
cording to the wishes of the counto 25.
guardianship.
nace oil at 12.85 at Wabasha; cil, available federal funds and
The Supreme Court found
diesel fuel and furnace oil at local interest, he said. The sen_
that at his termination hearing
Lake City at 12.65 cents, and fur- ior citizens
was one of two proColliton offered his own testinace oil at the courthouse at grams added in 1968.
mony and that of C. Andrew
12.85 cents.
If the group here organizes it
Kuhn , a former Whitehall bankwill
be the third in the county —
MIDLAND
Co-op,
Inc.,
Miner, and his guardian . "Kuhn
neapolis, bid only on the prod- there are senior citizen centers
had not seen Colliton tn 1967
ucts at Plainview and received at Mondovi and Alma. Mrs.
so," the court said , "his judgFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - the contract for furnishing gas Riphenburg said the purpose is
ments could not be probative
¦* ¦¦
to give older people an oppor- 1 t^^^^^^^^^^m ^^m ^^^^^^^m $
^^^^m.^ , _ _
1
on ihe question of Colliton 's These officers of Fountain Citv at 14.19 cents per gallon.
'j Wlmmmml
1
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^
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competence at the time of the Lodge 283, F&AM, were install- Farmers Elevator Co., Lake tunity to get together for an af- v-l
proceedings. Dr. Reich enbach ed by Lloyd Bond and Charles City, bidding only on the Lake ternoon a week for games,
crafts or visiting.
did not testify as to Colliton 's Prussing:
Wallace Haeussinger, wor- City highway shop, received the
mental capacities. "
contract
for
furnishing
gasoline
KERMIT SPIETH, a director
shipful master; Walton HaeusFOR THE plaintiff , Dr . Rob- singer, senior warden; Joey at 14.7 cents per gallon.
on the four-county council, en- i
I Brec3<toDkthel2gneatshadesfrom
makers
'
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ARTHRITIS?

If you. are suffering from
pain, soreness or stlffnens
caused by Arthritis, Neuritis
or Rheumatism, I think I can
help.
Write me for free information.

KAY SMITH
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Council Backs
Better
Air
Bill for More
Liquor Licenses Sought by

City Council members voted
Monday night to support passage of two pieces of municipal
legislation by the state legislature.
In backing a statewide bill
that would set up new standard's
for liquor licensing in 2nd t
c l a s s cities ,
"HS-h*
the
council
'V' 7
abandoned an *+
..
earlier plan to CoUHCll
s e e k special —~—"—-J
legislation granting two additional on-sale licenses for Winona.
,92? Onager Carrol J. Fry
/told
the council that special bills
probably will get scant attention in this session and have
small chance of surviving.
The proposed state-wide bill
would authorize issuance of one
on-sale retail license for every
1,500 population . This -would allow Winona to issue two more
licenses , since its population is
26,771 according to a special federal census taken in 1965.
Winona also will support a bill
that would set up state aid funcjs
for sewage system improvements. Under this plan , federal
aids to municipalities can be
raised from their present level
of 30 percent of costs tb 55 parcent , provided the-state contributes from 25 to 30 percent .
THE COUNCIL also voted to
join in the anti-trust suit filed recently by Minnesota Attorney
General Douglas Head against
publishers and wholesalers of
children's library books. The
city's maximum expense would
be $300 in the event of no recovery, the council was told.
The ihatter previously had
L
been laid over for a week at the
request of Mayor Norman E
Indall who wanted to see whether the Winona school district
planned to participate. He told
councilmen the district had determined that its investment
was too small to justify such
action.
¦A list, of books purchased by
the Winona Public Library from
the defendant agencies has been
compiled by the city librarian ,
Miss Alberta Seiz?

PoliceCheck
Two Accidents

Two accidents were checked
by city police Monday resulting
in $670 property damage. No
personal injuries ¦ were report' o
ed.
At 12 :50 p.m., a vehicle driven by Charlotte M. Dondlinger ,
Rochester, struck a parked car
owned by Stanley H. Jessop,
376 E. Broadway, while making a left turn into a parking
stall in the Winona State College staff parking lot.
Damage was estimated at $30
to the right front of the Dondlinger vehicle, a 1959 model sedan, and $100 to the left side of
Jessop's 1962 model sedan.
Earlier , at 9:45 a.m., cars
driven by Bemadine H. Gappa ,
1203 W. Broadway, and Robert
L. Boehmke, Rushford , collided
at Sugar Loaf Road and East
Burns Valley Road. The Gappa
car was going west on Sugar
Loaf Road and Boehmke was
driving north and making a
right turn off East Burns Valley Road.
Police estimated damage at
$420 to the left front of thc
Ga***pa vehicle, a 1962 model,
and $120 to the right front of
Boehmke's 1958 model station.

Two Minnesotans
Dead in Vietnam

W A S H I N G T O N (AP)A Minnesota Marine and Army
man were reported dead in Vietnam by the Defense Department
Monday. They are:
Marine Lance Cpl. Robert A.
Bye, husband of Mrs. Robert A,
Bye of Euclid rnd Army Spec,
4 Darrcl T. Swanson, husband
of Mrs. Jennifer M. Swanson of
Minneapolis.

-City Council members voted
Monday night to take all feasible steps toward improved air
service for the city.
Council action followed receipt of notice that North Central Airlines filed a request
Friday with the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) for permission to consolidate its Winona
station with that at La Crosse
airport. The North Central request is for issuance of an
order by the CAB that interested parties show cause why
direct service to ?Wmona should
not be discontinued.

NORTH Central's request
cites the accessibility of the
La Crosse airport to Winona,
via the new 1-90 bridge. It also

Service
Council

points to longer runways at La
Crosse which permit jet plane
operations and to weather conditions and existence of radio
towers which are blamed for
the inability of 10 percent of
scheduled flights to land at Winona. Since the new 1-90 bridge
was built, according to North
Central, many Winona area
passengers have been using the
La Crosse station and Winona
boardings have remained static
while those at La Crosse have
increased.
Councilman Barry Jfelson
moved to direct the city manager to approach various commuter (third level ) air services
about possibilities of serving
Winona, in addition to whatever
service is furnished by North

Port' .Authority
Powe rs Defined

A revised version of legislalation that would give the Fort
Authority of Winona additional
powers was adopted Monday
night by the City Council.
The new draft supersedes
that approved last month by
the council by a narrow 4-3
margin. Local legislators had
hesitated to introduce the bill
which had only partial support
of the council and which at
least one councilman had threatened to oppose in committee
hearings.
THE NEW version adcls provisions for council review and
control of various port authority
actions t h a t
?
were not in- | . .
eluded in the
City
original hill. It
will be turned Council
over to the Wi- ] V»OUnCII
nona County
delegation immediately for
introduction.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry

After 41,
It Cools Off

said the council-approved bill
had been written with the assistance of Dorsey, Owen, Marquart , Windhorst & West, a
Minneapolis law firm recogmzed
as an authority bn municipal
bonding. As a result, he said,
the desired council restraints
were added without impairing
potential salability of bond issues the authority might propose
in the future. :
The new hill adds sections
empowering the authority to
exercise eminent domain, set
up industrial development districts, develop marginal lands
and issue either general obligation or revenue bonds for industrial development purposes.
These powers, available to Twin
Cities and Duluth port authorities, were left off the legislative
act of 1967 under which Winona's port authority was created.

COUNCIL objections to the
-bill in its previous ^onm «entered on what Councilmen Dan
Trainor Jr., Barry Nelson and
Howard Hoveland considered to
be a lack of control by the
council over authority procedures.
In the new bill, the council
must approve any authority
proposal to condemn land,
create industrial districts, develop marginal lands for public use or issue revenue bonds.
General obligation bonding was
not included since it is subject
to standard municipal procedures under other state law.
The City Council also would
provide any or all port authority
staff workers at its own discretion and may budget such
funds to the authority as it considers appropriate, under the
new bill. City Manager Carroll
J. Fry said the city's charter
affords the council considerable
latitude in such funding and that
there are no arbitrary limits on
this funding under the new bill .
The authority would be restrained from selling any revenue bond issue for more than
7 percent interest by the new

The sun broke through the
overcast Monday afternoon to
push temperatures to the highest reading recorded here in
nearly two months.
The afternoon high of 41 gave
Winona its warmest day since
Dee. 12 when a record high
of 61 for that date was established.
By today, however, the mercury had returned to more
seasonal ranges and colder
weather can be expected at
least through Thursday.
A sprinkling of snow fell here
during the night and this morning but no mention of additional precipitation is made in
the forecast for the next two
days .
This morning's low temperature was 15, at noon it was 24
and a low of 2 to 8 is predicted
for tonight.
y
Wednesday 's high will be be- bill,
tween 12 and 20 and Thursday
AN ADDITIONAL provision
should be continued cold with
in the new draft empowers the
no precipitation likely.
authority to acquire land for
recreational development purposes as prescribed in state
statutes. Fry said this would
give the authority additional
development latitudes it would
Stanley Smoluch, 22, 871 E. not have had under the previous
Sanborn St., was placed on six bill proposal.
months probation by District The new bill also authorizes
Judge Donald T. Franke in Wi- the authority to operate benona District Court Monday aft- yond city limits in limited cases relating to industrial or reernoon.
He had pleaded guilty to a creational development.
charge of breaking and enter- The council vote for the new
ing the Speltz Meat Market, version was unanimous. Councilman Daniel Bambenek , also
Rollingstone, last Feb. 26.
satisfactorily a member of the port authority,
If
Smoluch
completes the probationary per- was absent from the meeting.
iod the charge will be reduced
by the court to a misdemeanor. SPRING GROVE PARTY
William A. Llndquist was SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeSmoluch's , court-appointed at- cial) — Sons of Norway Lodge
torney and tho state was rep- will have a valentine party
resented by Paul Brewer , as- Thursday at 8 p.nt ,._ at thc
school.
sistant county attorney.

Probation Given
In Burglary Ca se

Central. Councilman Gaylord
Fox asked -whether a third
level carrier would compete
directly with existing service
and knock it out . Mayor Norman E. Indall pointed out that
third-level carriers can use the
Winona airport any time they
are permitted to do so. Such
carriers are not regulated by
the CAB as are trunk and regional airlines.

FOX WON approval for his
suggestion that Winona Area
Industrial Development Association and Chamber of Commerce representatives be invited to sit in on presentations
by commuter carriersCouncilman Earl Laufenburger got general agreement for
his proposal that the city try
to delay CAJ3 action on the
North Central request in .order
to get commitments for adequate service at the local airport . The council had been
warned by City Attorney
George M; Robertson Jr . that
it likely would have only a
limited time in which to assemble data on which to base
any protest it might file. ' X
Some of the council's attitude
of apparent fatalism arose
from the acknowledgement by
several memhers that the Minnesota Department of Aeronautics offered Bttle hope that the
North Central petition can be
sidetracked.
An agreement similar to that
worked out for Mankato could
be one of the city's objectives;
suggested City Manager Carroll J. Fry. He said a third
level carrier there provides the
same fares and takes the same
responsibilities as North Central formerly assumed and
agreesvjs certain flight frequencies.
reported
At MANKATO,
Gene Meeker, Chamber" of
Commerce manager, Fleet Afo
lines provides four daily round
trips to the Twin Cities. In
addition it provides two daily
round trip freight flights and
enough additional service to
assure that no shipment is held
over for an extra day.
Under contract with North
Central, Fleet guarantees rates
and other services and soon
will fly 4-engine planes on the
route, Meeker said. If , at the
end of two years, the city is
dissatisfied with the commuter
service, it can petition for reinstatement of North Central
service, he said.
In view of this, commented
Fox, it "doesn't make much
sense to keep North Central
when we get such lousy service
as we do." Fry urged the council to use the leverage it has
to get a compromise agreement with North Central to assure better service by some
means.
Laufenburger moved that the
manager and attorney be empowered to take necessary
steps to improve service here
and the motion passed unanimously.

Mondovi Area
Barn Burns

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) A fire of undetermined origin
destroyed a barn on the Martin
W. Wulff farm , Mondovi Rt. 1,
Sunday.
The farm is in the Town of
Naples, seven miles southeast
of Mondovi , on a town road off
County Trunk BB.
Wulff was cleaning the barn
when he heard a crackling
sound. He went up into the hay
mow and saw flames. He tried
unsuccessfully to pid; it out ,
called the firemen ac iO;50 a.m.
and returned to the barn and let
out the stock.
Besides the 20 x 60 foot barn ,
a wood silo containing 50 tons
of corn silage, 40 tons of hay
and milking equipment were destroyed.
The barn was remodeled last
fall. The loss is partially covered by insurance ,

Heigh ts Road Plans Asked

The Winona Counly Board
Monday ordered plans and a
cost study for rebuilding of
Gnrvin Heights Road .
Tho board will consider tlie
proposal by County Highway
Engineer Myron Waldow to rebuild the hill section, about one
mile from
Boule- V^"' m .. _,
Luke
•LOUnt/
vnrd up thc
hill , r a t h e r

than

the

4

Board

miles of Conn- «—
'
ty Rond 109,
south of Lewiston in Fremont
Township.
WAI.HOIV said *!>«* ph»n»
shou ld bo completed in May.
He said thnt the county crew
could do the survey work or
it could bo done from topography maps derived from aerial pictures obtained after the
snow melts. The cost would be
about tho same-?l ,5C0, ho said.

struction of CSAH 3.1 at Utica ,
about a block and a half , so
that when the village installs
its sewer system, the road will
not have to be torn up.
Utica has applied for a federal grant for sanitary sewers.
Waldow suggested that thc
sewers be installed at county
expense and be sold to> the village when funds aro received .
The village had requested this
action by the county,
The county's share of Ihe current street project is about $40,0O0.
In action by thc board , Dr.
Ed WhiUock , Lamoille, a Winona dentist , was appointed to
tlie Winonn County public health
nursing committee to replace
Dr. George Joyce, who has represented the dental association .
The committee's constitution
WALDOW asked the board to and by-laws ond tho public
consider installation of a sani- health nursing service policy
tary sewer in the current con- and philosoph y of fees were ac-

W a l d o w estimated thc
cost of the project itself at
about $172,000, about the same
as the proposed work on County Road 109. The plans for the
section of 109 scheduled forM-cconstruction this year have been
completed.
Two alternative plans for the
heights were presented to thc
board Monday, but the commissioners agreed that the present
route with , realignment is the
desirable location.
Petitions in tho interest of
both sections of road were
placed on file.
Tho 309 project — four miles
of reconstruction for County
State Aid Highway 6 southis In the current 5-yenr highway construction plan for this
year .

cepted.

THE HOARD granted an additional $60Q for part-time cleric
hire in tho county extension
office. Counly Agent Harry Burcalow had asked for $1,000. The
new grant is in addition to the
$600 put in the extension budget. At the time the budget waa
prepared , commissioners nnd
members of thc extension committee cut tho $1,000 requested
for extra clerk hire back to
$G00, thinking thnt the secretary
in the superintendent of school's
office and counly probation office could do some of the cxlra
work . This has not worked out ,
Burcalow said .
A copy of the petition of annexation of? all but five lots of
Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 3,
to tho city of Winona , was placed on file. Tho pint for this subdivision was approved at an
earlier meeting.

School
Construction
Family Returns
Home to Find Plan Gets Approval
¦¦
„_ '

Home Burned

i.

¦

A five-point public school
building and .grounds improvement program estimated to cost
about $184,000 drew approval
of the Winona School Board at
its meeting Monday night. '
To be financed by the district's school ibuilding fund , the
program anticipates:
• Acquisition of property immediately west of the main entrance to the Senior High
School from Gilmore Avenue
estimated* to cost around $20,000;
• Conversion of the heating
plant at Washington-Kosciusko
School to gas-fired operation
at an estimated cost of $15,000;
• Construction of t e n n i s
courts on the Senior High
grounds at an estimated expenditure of $25,000;
• A baseball diamond at the
high school costing $4,000.; ,
» A $120,00)0 corridor remodeling project at Winona Junior
High School.

nona architectural firm of WSmith Architectural and Engineering Services to prepare final
plans and spe- . ' .,.
cifications for
c i
I
the junior
OCnOOl
high school remodeling job.
D^ .^» JL

$750 Stolen
From Home
At Wabasha

Courthouse Needs
Study Authorized

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — A Spring Grove family
drove to the rural home where
they lived Monday night to find
the residence they were renting
and all its contents destroyed
fey fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Erbe and
two chidlren met Spring Grove
firemen just as tney were leaving about 10;45 p.m.
The-xchildren of Jerome Ellingson had discovered the
blaze. Ellingson called firemen
about 7:45 p.m. Meanwhile
Donald Elfetad , another neighbor, went to the scene and
found all the doors locked . By
that time the west side of the
two-story frame residence was
in flames.
Firemen and neighbors could
not save a thing from the building-because of the locked doors
and the intensity of the fire. THE MOST immediate result
Also, volunteers had to walk of Monday night's action will
the approximately half - mile be the authorization for the Widriveway to the h o u s e from
County Road 27 because of the
condition o: the road and firemen didn't want it blocked.
Cause of the fire isn't known.
The place is three miles south
of Spring Grove. Carlton Nelson, Mankato, owns tlie farm,
which is cultivated by Eldred
Gerard. The Erbes had rented
the house about two years.
Mr. Erbe is employed at Control Data in Spring Grove. He
and his family took temporary WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
refuge with friends.
A total of $750 in cash and
four or five bottles of liquor
were taken from the Ralph
Fisher residence on Sand Prairie south of Wabasha ?Monday.
The day-time break-in was
discovered by Fisher at 5 p.m.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- when he returned from his work
cial ) — No banquet will be held at Hartert's Hardware, Kellogg.
in connection with the 1st Dis- It occurred sometime after 11
trict American Legion and Auxiliary Conference at St. Charles a.m.
Saturday, contrary to an an- Mrs. Fisher, who operates
nouncement in this newspaper Betty's Beauty Shop on the first
Monday.
floor Wednesdays and SaturSpeakers at the conference, days, was in. Byron, -where she
opening at 1:30 p.m. in the Le- also has a shop. The Fishers
gion clubrooms, will be the Rev. live on the second floor.
William Curtis, Albert Lea, can- Sheriff Ed Lager said entry
didate for na tional chaplain; was made by breaking the glass
Mrs. Donald Kienholz,, Bird Is- in the back door and reaching
land , department president, and in and releasing the lock. The
Charles Gavin, La Crescent, cash was in a cabinet type safe
department commander.
and in a closet. There were
Women of the St. Charles car tracks about one-fourth way
Auxiliary will serve at a cof- into the driveway, but no foot
fee break at 3 ^m .
tracks.
Mrs. Berna Schwartzhoff , who
lives next door, left the house
about noon.
Officers believe the burglar
was familiar with the premises.

No Banquet Set
For District
Legion Meeting

Rustler Dresses
Steet on Farm

ELEVA, Wis. "(Special) —
Sometime Saturday night,
after the Palmer Sterrys
had fed and watered their
beef stock and heifers on a
small place adjacent to
their farm, someone killed
a 2-year-old Black Angus
steer belonging to 17-yearold Duane Sterry , dressed
out the quarters , leaving
the hide and head , and removed the meat to a car
which was parked in the
road.
The Sterry farm is about
five miles southwest of
Eleva on County Trunk Y.
Palmer S'erry found the
remains of the carcass
Sunday morning when he
went to the farmyard to
feed his livestock.
Milo Johnson of Strum ,
county investigator , was
called.

7 25 Harmony
Citizen s Hear
Teacher Demands
HARMONY, Minn. - Some
125 members of the Harmony school district attended
a board meeting Monday night
at which teachers presented
their requests for salary raises.
They asked for an increase
from this year's bachelor degree starting salaries of $6,C00
to $7,500 for the 1969-70 term.
They asked for an increase of
master 's degree starting salaries from $6,500 this year to $9,0O0 next year.
Elmo Dahl , area farmer, was
spokesman for the citizens, asking questions &bout the proposed
increases.

work

in-

Board

~—
eludes jnstalIation of new lockers, lighting,
floor covering and ceiling in the
corridors of the former Senior
High building and is timetabled
for this summer with completion by the beginning of the
fall term.
Planning also will be started
on the heating plant conversion at Washington-Kosciusko
which will provide gas-fired
operation with oil standby facilities and the removal of two
coal-burning stoker units--which
now/heat the school.
t)ne-6f the stekers will toe retained as a supplemental unit.
THE DECISION to convert
the heating plant was made on
the recommendation of the administration on grounds of obsolescence of the existing coal-

burning units and excessive
costs required for maintenance
and repair.
Advice will be sought on details of the projected tennis
court and baseball diamond
construction and attorneys already are engaged Sn negotiations for purchase of the property adjacent to the high school
entrance. The board wishes to
acquire the property so that
buildings may be cleared for
the elimination of a traffic
safety hazard posed at the main
entrance.

THE BOARD'S business manager, Paul W. Sanders, reported that the balance in the
building fund Feb. 1 was $204,950. After bills due on construction and equipping of the new
Senior High School and Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
School buildings have been paid
and estimated levies for the
building fund are received an
available balance of $194,450
should be in the building fund
next July 1 to allow for the
projects now under consideration.

"We have to offer the voters chaired by Commissioner Leo
an entirely new program," Borkowski and including the enCommissioner Paul Baer, Utica, tire board, this week will bestold other members of the Winona County Board, in discussing gin contacting local architects
the proposed courthouse refer- and possibly a building consulendum at a board meeting Mon- tant on a needs* study and
day. '
plans for a new building.
He said that a new study of BAER SAID he would assist
n e e d s and
/
plans should f—
"7"~H. in planning but would not parbe made. OthCoUBlty ^ ticipate in promoting the proer
commisposed new building. Commissioners agreed
Rn*»rs4
poarq
sioner James Papenfuss, Dakot h a t "things y '\"
ta
, also said he would assist
h a v e changed" since the study two years the promotion. Both commisago. The building committee, sioners abstained from voting
on the proposal to present a re'erendum to the voters at the
January session of the board.
The question of relocating the
:ourthouse was discussed, with
the main concern being a location with enough space for tho
building and parking. CommisPublic hearings on downtown sioners agreed the present area
sidewalk improvements in the including razing of the present
Levee Plaza area were set for building and the jail, would ne»
March , 3 by the City Council the best. Locating the building
Monday night.
near the highway office and
According to an estimate 'by sn8p in Goodview was ruled out,
City Engineer Robert J. Rel- because? this would require a
iant, the cost of these improve- vote on relocating the county
" ¦
ments will to- r ' :
seat in Goodview.
tal a b o u t j —. ,
A cost study on renovation of
$19,200. T h e
V-lty
the present building also was
.
i m p r o v erejected.

levee Plaza
Hearing Set

ments will be Council
>
a s s e s s e d I—;—

against t h e
properties benefited.
Sidewalks on the block bounded by 2nd , Srd, Center and
Main streets are excluded from
the project since these are within boundaries of the forthcoming urban renewal project.
Plans and specifications will
include the replacement of sidewalks, where needed in the
judgment of the engineer, on
3rd Street, from midw ay between Main and Center, easterly
to Walnut Street , and on half
blocks of Center Street extending northerly and southerly
from Srd Street.
BLOODMOBILE AT OSSEO
OSSEO, Wis . (Special) - The
Red Cross bjoodmobile will be
at the Osseo City Hall Friday
from 11 a?m. to 3:45 p.rn . Regular and new donors were urged to give.

THE BOARD also discussed
another county balding, a struc;ure for housing and servicing
j ounty equipment in the westjrn part of the county. The Io:ation has not been selected,
rat county highway officials are
:onsidering three sites in the
Jtica area. The new structure
vill house units now in rented
;pace in Lewiston and St. Chares and in a county building in
Jethany. Tentative plans call
or a steel building.
Also being considered in this
>roposal is the source of funds
'or the construction. Should it
;ome from highway funds or the
:ounty building fund?
The building fund will have
about $485.00 by the end of the
year and has been unofficially
'labeled" as the courthouse
fund. The county board will
have to decide where the money
will come from. It is possible
:o use either fund_

Administrators High School Evaluators
Cite Excellence
Find
Areas
for
Praise
Of New School

A special citation for excellence of facilities has been
awarded the Winona Senior High
School building by the American
Association of School Administrators (AASA) .
The new high school is one of
several from throughout the nation selected by the AASA for
inclusion in the 1969 Exhibition
of School Architecture at this
year 's association convention to
be held this month in Atlantic
City, N.J.
The Winona firm of Eckert &.
Carlson , architects for tho
school, has received notice that
a screening jury for this year's
exhibition had selected the Winona school f»r a special citation
nnd this citation will bo attached
to the display while It's on exhibit at Atlantic City.
The architects were told that
the screening jury found , among
other things, that Senior High
School had an "inviting, campus-like atmosphere created for
a medium-size high school in a
rigorous climate. Thc concourselibrary forms an effective quadrangular center. A pleasing,
open solution to a difficult climate problem that too often
leads to cramped unimaginative school buildings.

A summary of the generally
laudatory findings of a committee of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools which visited Winona
Senior High School in December
was presented Monday night to
the Winona School Board- by
Dr. Carroll Hopf , Senior High
principal.
An l)4-pago report of findings
was submitted by the committee
which spent three days inspecting a n d
evaluating all
c
high s c h o o l
bCnOOl
physical facilities, staff , curR narr J
rlciilum , s tu- | POdta
dent activities
and all other aspects of the high
school operation.

, ,

nursing program which , at the
time of the visitation , had no
nursing personnel . A public
nurse since has been employed.
In several instances the committee recommended employment of additional personnel to
carry out specific programs in
the school.

AFTER heaiing the summary
report board members asked
lhat a resolution be drafted commending the staff and administration of the high school for
performance that merited the
praise of the committee .
After commenting on the report Dr. Hopf noted thnt "frequently wc who are so close to
the school tend to underestimate
ItHe pointed out thnt the new
school has attracted attention
of educators ^ through out the
state nnd thnt almost every wool*
educators from Minnesota and
Wisconsin visit the school to
study Its facilities and programs .

THE com iulltc« report Is used
as a basis for accreditation of
institutions by the association.
Dr. Hopf reported Ihnl in general the school wns commended
Cor Ihe qualit y of its staff , thc
physical facilities and Instructional programs.
Comments in the report ranged from statements like "the
foreign language department of
ftho Winona high school ranks CJHj^ra
sis ono of (he strongest in the
*%
stpte'' to citing of certain weak- %w
^
nesses like a substandard school

As a result of a St. Paul Park ,
klinn., visitation , he said , he wns
nvited to address the senior
:lass and teachers on thc Wilon a high school program .
"I WAS very interested In
inding that , as a result of the
-isit here , announcement of my
ippcarance included the slatenen '. thnt Winona 's is 'one of tho
lowest and most beautiful high
schools in Minnesot a . . . It
ncorporntcs function and beauty
o establish an excellent ntrno¦phcre for study and incorporites many new methods wilh
hose of the traditional high
;chool. ' I think it's good for us
Mice in a while to hear what
3ther people think about us."
He snid
that Fridny n fourth
of Austin
educators -will
^roup
«*lsit the school . A delegation
"rom Edinn , Minn., is expected
?cb. 2fl and numerous ot her
schools have made appointment s
r or tours of the school .

^HJjP Eagles Regular Meeting 1

Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Koo/n ;
Ceroid Cook , W.P.

1

Teachers Named
Af Eleva-Strum

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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Men Kissing
Men? Sure

By EA.RL WILSON
NEW YORK — Kirk Douglas recently upheld the right of a
man to Idss a man — he puts his lips to those of Alex Cord
in "The Brotherhood'*" — and now James Stacy, star of 20th's
"Lancer" TV series, reminds me that the late George M. Cohan
kissed his 7father every morning of his life. , . The late Gene
Fowler kissed his sons, including Will Fowler, now a Hollywood
publicist. / . N o t quite the same way Laurence Harvey has
always bad a lot of fun kissing fellow actors he meets at
utu ui o
C*.M4I '«<

«.«..!

CUJU
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. . . Duke Ellington got a letter
from the President thanking
him for his music at the Inaugural ball (and signed "Dick
Nixon") . '. . When a hijacked
plane was allowed to leave Havana this week, the Cubans kept
several movie films that were
aboard (including "Otley ") . . .
Columbia Pictures'll take a
look at Barbra Streisand's halfsister , Roslyn Kind . . . Ron
Moody (of "Oliver!") is phoning Hillary Beckett from London ; they met here on a blind
date.
Harry Belafonte starts filming
"The Angel Levine " here Feb.
17 . . . Faye Dunaway insisted at the Ginger Man there's
no romance with Marcello
Mastroianhi, says the important
guy is still photographer Jerry
Schatzberg . . . Dustin Hoffman, who got $17,000 foiC^The
Graduate ," now has an ksMng
price of 400Gs.
V
At Barney Google's: Anita
Ekberg and husband Rick Nutter . . . Dorothy Stickney , who
appeared on B'way in "The
Front Page " 40 years ago, was
asked to appear in Robert Ryan's revival. She declined: "It
would be too painful."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Rodney Dangerfield complains
that he gets no respect anywhere: "I dialed to get the correct time — and the recording
hung up on me."
WISH I'D SA"3 THAT: A doctor can bury his mistakes ; an
architect can only advise his
client to plant -vines. — Frank
Lloyd Wright.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Golf is what men do when
they 're too tired to mow the
lawn. " — Vesta Kelly.
EARL'S PEARLS: B o b b y
Goldsboro recalls that it took
him two hours to cast his vote
in Las Vegas : The woman
ahead of me kept -utting In
quarters."
Jerry Guralsky thinks medications are too expensive: "I
had to make a deal with my
druggist to buy aspirin one at
a time." . . . That's earl , brother.-

MICKEY Wayland, the beautiful girl singer from Knoxville,
has one of the hardest jobs in
Hew York. Appearing from 5
p.m. to midnight in ihe New
York Hilton at both the Kisrnet
room and the Roman Pub, she
sings about- 50 songs a night.
She has a brother, also a sing-,
er, named Herman after his father, except that instead of calling him Junior, they named tiim
Ditto.
Valerie French, who went
naked on the B'way stage in
"The Mother Lorer," attracted
considerable attention to herself even though the show lasted only one night and she was
seen nude only from the back .
Valerie, playing ,a Christine
Keeler type, yanked off her
dress and walked naked into a
bedroom. The B'way audience
-gasped a little — because theater audiences aren't yet accustomed to nudity.
"One night before the opening," Valerie told me, "As I
was taking my da-ess off , I saw
a man's head and he was p-eerihg at me through a little
window backstage. I yelled
•Who is that?' He dodged —
and then I saw two men, stagehands, scuttling off to the basement. I had visions of the whole
membership of Local 1 coming
in to look at me in shifts and
I came out of there ranting that
I wouldn't do the show opening
night if it continued. "
Investigator for
Producer Leland Haywood
and Playwright Jerome Weid- Minnesota Crime
man calmed her. Miss French
hired for pictures by the late Bureau Charged
Harry Cohn as a threat to Kim
Novak, would probably be the DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - An
first actress to move about the investigator for the Minnesota
B'way stage naked if it weren't Crime Bureau has been named
for those fids in "Hair."
in a warrant charging him with
"This is National Thrift Week drunk driving and leaving the
—• don't take anybody to scene of an accident which inlunch." (Danny Xlayman) .. . volved injury.
"My psychiatrist is a good busi- Judge Thomas B. Bujold of
ness man: He charges schizo- Duluth Municipal Court issued
phrenics twice." ((Charles Xai- the warrant for Lawrence Hedken) . . . Jim Backus says an in, 40, of Duluth.
actress married an archaeolo- A pedestrian identified as
gist but never will again: "He's Roger A. Maynard
, 16, of Duluth
always digging up my past."
was struck by a: car Friday
HEDY LANARK'S turned nighc in the city's West End. He
photographer; her picture of is reportedly in satisfactory conAndy Warhol willi be in Esquire dition in a Duluth hospital.
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cent Sard! Jr. Another great
kisser of male friends is handsome, muscular singer Steve
Rossi.
About Gary Grant's possible
retirement because he's not
sure that at 65 he's young
enough to get the girl, reader
Carol Robinson, 25, says, "I
-would Uk\j to see him go on
making films until he's 164. "He,
gets more attractive as he gets
elder (most men do)" — Isn't
that the truth? I've noticed
it — "and what's the matter
-with him romancing Katharine
Hepburn, Deborah Kerr and
other women stars over ' -40?
Paul Newman might as well
worry ahout how he'd look romancing a 6-year-old."

FOR VACATION.
WE'LL REOPEN
TUESDAY ,FEB. 18

j ft

ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Special) — Two new teachers have
been hired by the Eleva-Strum
school board.
Miss Jennifer Starr, Eau
Claire, is teaching elementary
vocal music succeeding Mrs.
Susan Kiepert, Strum. John
Weinbender, Mitchell, S.D.,
teaches German and communications in grades 7 and 8 succeeding Mrs. Susai Oatlin, who
has moved to Milwaukee.
Miss Starr has a bachelor degree in music education from
Eau Claire State University.
She is a graduate of Hudson
High School. During the first
semester this year she was an
intern in vocal music at Park
Senior High Pchool, St. Paul
Park, Minn.
A graduate of the University
of Rochester, N.Y., with a masferls degree from Northern
State College, Aberdeen, S. D.,
plus some work at the University of South Dakota, Weinbender has fceen general secretary
of the YMCA at Mitchell the
last 10 years. He, his wife and
two daughters, Susan, 11, and
Joan, 12, will live in Strum.

Fountqln Cl»y, WU.
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behalf of the staff . James B. Monnie, Minneapolis, made the
presentation . Left to right are Duncan Green, W. W. Shaw,
Dr. W. E, Green , Jay Hamernick, Donald Gray, receiving
citation , Mrs. Hilary Joswick, Ken Krumm, Bart Foster anoV
Monnie. (Daily N"ews Photo)

LITTER AWARD RECEIVED , . . . The focal staff of
the tipper Mississippi Wild Life and Fish Refuge gathered
in (he office here Monday when a citation from the Keep
America Beautiful organization was presented to refuge personnel. It was received by Manager Donald V.? Gray in

Black Studies
Need Direction

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
U niversity of S. California
It is easy for professors to
fall into ruts and try to learn
more and more about the same
lines of study. It's a natural
trap because it is pleasant to
think about things with which
you are most familiar.
But as the needs of society
change educators should offer
appropriate new courses.
The most important criterion
in selecting a new course should
be "How weir does this course
lend itself to the training of the
students who will take it?"
Minority segments — Indian,
Mexican-Americans and Negro
— need more attention and special education. These largo segments of our population should
be fairly treated. It should not
take violence and protests to
bring the matter to the attention of college faculties.

ORGANIZED bodies of knowledg e take time to develop. It
is futile, however, to spend
much time dwelling on the past.
For example, the history of the
Afro-American cannot be changed but the future can.
San Francisco State College
has established a Department
of Black Studies and Vale has
announced a new Afro-American Studies Program to begin
next fall. Faculty and students
in these programs certainly will
not be able to> spend several
hours a week for a period of
four years pouring over the
meager publications in this
field.
I propose that students and
faculty work directly in the
black community, alternating
this with study in college classrooms . Students and professors
in studying and solving the
problems of the black people
through direct contact can accumulate tho knowledge and
understanding deserving of a
BA. •Degree. .
Perhaps plans similar to that
being inaugurated at the University of California at Los Angeles are in order. Three hundred members of minority communities will bo trained at the
university to help these people
get the most for their dollar.
After a few meetings each of
the 300 will work with a church
group or soma other organization In their own community
and pass on the knowledge they
have gained. University classes
will
continue periodically
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throughout the program , thus
the course material can be altered as the response of the recipients is analyzed.
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PIUS THESE SPECIALTY ITEMS!

THE OPPORTUNITIES are
exciting. ¦What sort of kindergarten training does the black
child need, and in what ways,
if any, does it differ from the
present kindergarten procedures?
What are the special needs of
the pre-school child based on
the background and culture of
the home life ?
In fact , every segment of the
school system needs similar study as do child training, housing, transportation , home ownership and business opportunities.
The fact is that black students often respond directly and
positively to a black instructor.
It is unreasonable to demand
that instructors, either black or
white, qualify for positions in
this area by demonstrating their
knowledge and proficiency in
the courses involved. No such
knowledge has been accumulated, but instructors, both black
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UNEMPLOYMENT! UP
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP)
—Iceland is experiencing its
highest unemployment rata
since the early 1930s, according
to government report. As of
Jan. 31, unemployment was 6.6
per cent of the available work
force, it said. Adding to th«
problem is a fishermen's strike
that began Jan. 20. Iceland's
economy has been damaged by
falling fish prices oa world markets and by poor catches in th»
past two years.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 11, 196?

Two-Sta te Deaths

Winona Deaths

Marvin Paulson

Mrs. Harry Cada

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Thora Johnson

STRUM, Wis. — Funeral services for Mrs. Thora Johnson, 83,
who died Sunday afternoon in
Luther Hospital, Eau Claire,
where she had been a patient 10
days, will be Wednesday at 2:80
p.m. at Strum Lutheran Church,
the Rev. "Luther Monson officiating. Burial will be in St. Paul
Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church chapel after 5 p.m. today
and until 11 a.m. Wednesday
and at the churcli after noon.
Kjentvet 4 Sons Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements.
The former Thora Jonson, she
was born Feb. 1, 1886, in Toten,
Norway, to Jonv and Teoline
Haugom Jonson and came to the
United States in 1908. She was
married to Harold Johnson in
April 1913 and was a member
of Strum Lutheran ' Church and
its organizations.
Survivors are: One son, Melvin, Havre, Mont.; one daughter, Mrs. Mdke (Borghild ) Scalzo, Spooner; two grandchildren ;
four great-grandchildren; one
brother, Morris, Norway, and
one sister, Jenny, Norway. Her
husband died in March 1963.
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —Marvin Paulson, 68, Osseo Rt. 4,
died suddenly at his home early
Monday.
He was born Sept. 9, 1900,
in Town of Garfield, Jackson
County, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Paulson. He married Setaa Nelson Dec. 19, 1931. She died in
"
1964.
He farmed all of his life and
had been a salesman for a seed
company the past few years.
Survivors are: Two sons, Stanley and Richard , Osseo; a
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Mary
Ann) Gilbertson, Arcadia; two
sisters, Mrs. Mel Peterson, Osseo, and Mrs. Orrin Granlund,
Rainier; Ore.; three brothers,
Oscar , Paul and Henry, all of
Osseo, and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at South Beef
River Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Robert Arneson will officiate and burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home from Tuesday
noon until noon Wednesday and
then at the church until time
of services.
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The Lincoln)
In Us All
THE ENDURING narm of Abraham
Lincoln rests on a standard by which he
himself said he would be judged: "If the
end brings me out all right, what is said
against me won 't amount to anything. If
the end brings me out wrong, 10 angels
swearing I was right would make no difference."
He lived four years in a cave of the
winds where immense passions swirled
around his head . The tide of events and
the vast movements of men on battlefields
weie almost beyond the power of one man
to control. To Sen . Morrall of Maine Lincoln remarked:
"I Co not know but that God has created some one man great enough to comprehend the whole of this stupendous crisis
from beginning to end , and endowed him
with sufficient wisdom to manage and direct it. I confess I do not fully understand
and foresee it all. But I am placed where
I sua obliged to the best of my poor ability
to deal witli it. And that being the case, I
can only go just as fast as I can see how
to go."
Out of the crash and clamor of war
there finally came silence. Stillness de^
scended on the battlefields—th e Peach Orch ard and the Wheat Field at Gettysburg;
Stones River, Shiloh , Malvern Hill, the
Wilde^ess, the Sunken Road , and all ¦ of
the thousand and one places where men
had died .
EVEN AMID th* crack of groat gum
daring the years "of war there was the
promise of a final silence, so that a woman at Vicksburg could muse in her diary
in the spring, "In the midst of all this
carnage and commotion . . . birds are
singing . .. flowers are in perfection . . .
and the garden bright and gay . . . all save
the spirit of man seems divine."
And in April of 1865, when the lilacs
bloomed in the Washington dooryards, Linco ln passed into silence . The guard at the
door was careless and the assassin had his
chance.
Ever since people have been trying to
fill the void of silence and fathom the
strange, contradictory, great man who had
been placed in the eye of the hurricane.
Some found onl y poetry in his life. Some
said the poetry was contrived , that Lincoln
created himself as a poetic figure and that
people accepted the epic that he directed
and lived and wrote.
Biographers as diverse as Beveridge,
the senator, and Herndon , the lawyer, were
struck by the artful ability of the man as
a practical politician . "'That man who
thinks Lincoln calmly gathered his robes
about him, -waiting for the peopl e to call
him, has a very erroneous knowledge of
Lincoln," Herndon wrote. $He was always
calculating and planning ahead . His ambition was a little engine that inew no
?rest."'7 EVERY MAN hai seen him in a different ligbt, has read into Lincoln the
mysteries and contradictions of his own
mind and soul, so that the composite character of the War President has both the
firmness of accepted legend and the fluidity of a moving stream. Lincoln contributed to the instability Of the portrait.
It was a time when a man with a policy would have been fatal to the country,"
he said. "I never had a policy. I have simply tried to do what seemed best each day,
as each day came ."
Now theJfe ambiguiti es and uncertainti es have gone into the ^substantialities of
history. As Mary Todd once wrote , at a
time when she thought Lincoln was gone
from her, "this is past and more than
this ." But the mind keeps turning to the
paradoxes of this strange and unforgettable
man , and the universality of Lincoln lies
precisely in the ability of each of us to
read into him something of ourselves .
*
And if Ihou wilt walk in my wavs, to keep
.my statutes and my commandments , as thy
father Dayid did walk , then 1 will lengthen
tliy days.—I Kings 3:14,

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Jim Davis stopped a would-be
at a soiree recently. "You know , I
unlisted phone number , " boasted
t ender . Davis asked witheringly,
*»
*
*

big-shot,
have an
the pre"Why?"'

QUICKIES:

Home from a weekend with what she
fondl y called "her best friend ," a catty
Vassarite reported , "A flash fire destroy ed her whole library. Both books. And she
hadn 't even finished coloring the second
¦one."
Now that his wife has taken up driving,
-Mr. Wimpfheimer has named his garage
The Half Way Inn.
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What About
Op tional ROTC?
By JOHN P. ROCHE
I was greatly cheered recently to read that
Yale and Harvard university faculties had recommended the abolition of academic status for
the Reserve Officers Training Corps program ,
following a precedent set a bit earlier by the
University of Pennsylvania. Twenty-two years
ago at Cornell I led a campaign both to abolish
compulsory ROTC and to eliminate the paraacademic "department of Military Science. " It
is ironic, but the one dutstanding precedent
for "black studies" departments free from
university control — the current demand of Negro militants — is the ROTC! Universities have
had no control over the "faculty " of "Military
Science" departments which became, in fact ,
rest homes for tired colonels.
My attitude towards the ROTC back in 1947
was, I confess, largely emotional. During
World War Two I had the misfortune of serving under several commanding officers who had
won their spurs in ROTC, and I emerged from
the war with the fixation that there had been
Nazi money behind the whole enterprise. When
I went to Cornell in February 1946, I saw an
actual ROTC program in action for the first
time (my undergraduate college had none ) and
within a year I was convinced that the Soviets were now sponsoring it.
TWO YEARS was then mandatory, but
since about 80 percent of the student population
was composed of exempt veterans only a small
number of youngsters were actually enrolled.
On lovely spring days we used to amuse ourselves by watching the ROTC in action — there
was a "Keystone Cops" quality about it. They
stiH did bayonet drill on dummies ! (Hell , anyone knew that bayonets were for opening ration cans!) And they still taught them to throw
grenades with that curious overarm pitch
which had been standard drill until the Marines
in the Solomons began doing what came naturally — throwing them like baseballs — with
results the Japanese never could bring them'.
,
selves to believe.
I won't go into details on the "military
science" courses which were taken for academic credit except to note that the first government class I taught , back in 1947, had 49
veterans and one 18-year-old. The veterans included men who had been in every major campaign of the war , some as officers but most
as non-coms, and on slow days we would ask
our mascot, the 18-year-old, to read a few pages
aloud from his "military science" textbook, and
give him some suggestions on how to unsettle
his instructor. It was a farce.
Now I am a broadminded , tolerant man. I
have ho particular objection to farces —
whether military or civilian — but I have a
vigorous conviction that a college or university should not knowingly sponsor farces, except in a theater. My private view that ROTC
is a bad military joke (at the taxpayers' expense) would therefore, other factors aside,
lead me to call for its abolition.
BUT BEYOND THAT — assuming for purposes of argument that I am mistaken in my
evaluation of the military effectivenss of
ROTC — I still feel that even a useful , efficient program should not be part of the regular
curriculum of a university, if the military want
to offer it as an option, I would not object:
Students, on their own time , can go off somewhere and engage in close-order drill , spear
dummies with bayonets, and (hopefully ) learn
that the best thing to do with a .45 automatic
in combat is throw it at the enemy's head.
Someday,- if they get their commissions , and
are sent into combat , they will have to be retrained , but the Gross National Product can
probably take that strain.
Under no circumstances, however , - should
an administration and faculty permit or maintain a department of "military science" which
is an independent campus barony controlled by
the Department of Defense . I havs no objection
to various services recruiting on campus, I
have no objection to their considering certain
college work as a necessary precondition for
a commission (engineering comes to mind) , but
they must have absolutely no righ t to dictate the
specific content of the university 's curriculum ,
or to name the instructors.
I see no reason why the military services
cannot (except where specialties such as medicine, engineering, etc., are concerned ) promote
from the ranks instead of handing out bars as
a bonus to college graduates. But , as I said ,
my war experience may have left me permanently twisted on this particular subject — we
all have our kinks .

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

A meeting to organize the Women 's Auxiliary to the Sauer Memorial Home was held .
Temporary officers arc Mrs. Donald Schaefer ,
president ; Mrs. Emil GeLstfeld, secretary, and
Mrs. David Sauer , treasurer.
Darlene Kertzman , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Alber . Kertzman , Lamoille , will give her
senior harp recital at the First Congregational
Church. She started the study of music at the
College of Saint Teresa 'when five.

Twenty-Five Year s Ago . . . 1944

Maj. James W. Kahl , son of Mr. and Mrs .
Van H. Kahl , has been awarded the Distinfiuishel Flying Cross. He was a squad lender
on the raid lo thc Ploesti oil refineries and
on several major raids over the mainland to
Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holmay returned home
after spending two months in Tacoma and Seattle , Wash., and Portland Ore.

Fifty Years A go . . . 1919

Announcement was made of plans to remodel the Hotel Winona this spring, operating the
hotel on the European plan and installing a coffee shop and quick serv ice restaurant on the
cafeteria plan.
Winona took first place in the poultry
branch of boys and girls club achievement in
the state, receiving a 144-egg incubator. Irwin
Clausen ana Edwin Neeb , young Winonn students , won individual prizes on their poultry,

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

Landon & Roberts have inaugurated the
wheeling season by placing an order for 50
Sterling wheels, the first installment of which
will arrive soon ,
Adjutant E. A. Lcmay will meet with the
boys of the high school to make arrangements
for the introduction of military drills.

OP« HunHred Yea rs Aqo . . . 1869

Conrad Bohn, Sen. Shcardown and Reps
Tuesday, February 11, 19(39 Hyde and Vale returned from the state capital

WILLIAM S. WHITE

'SORRY, WALLY. LET'S SAY IT WAS EXPLOITATION
FOR EXPLOITATION'S SAKE/

A WORD EDGEWISE

Nixon Taking
Calculated Risk

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WAS?HINGTON - The Nixon Administration s acceptance
of We French proposal for a Big Four conference oa the chrome
Middle East crisis is a calculated risk of considerable dimensions. While it conceivably could result in some genuine progress on this torturous and tortured business, it could as well
result only in building up the already immense ego ¦of Presi' . .dent Charles de Gaulle of France.
Since the American-Russian-French conversations are to
take place within the framework of the United Nations,
To Your Good Health
the Washington government
is stressing — and meaning
— that there is no thought
of some mere concert amon g
the four big fellows to force
an Israeli - Arab settlement
upon Israel .
Nevertheless, the Israelis,
who have consistently argued
that the only way to genuine
peace -would be head-to-head
negotiations between Israel By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
and Nasser Egypt and the othDear Dr. Thosteson: My
er hostile Arab states, are
mother, who is past 70, has
publicly far from pleased and
a problem with hot feet
privately most worried and
They burn so bad they keep
concerned. "
her awake at night, so she
This is not because they
is up and down all night
have any question of Presiputting them in cold water
dent Nixon's intentions. Rath(which doesn't help much).
er, it is because they regard
Could you suggest a remeFrance as actually a mere
dy?— D. S.
Soviet satellite on this issue
I could help more if I had
and neither able nor willing
to take any truly objective some further clue as to which
line. The ' Israeli view, in of the different causes of
short, is that this is not to be burning feet is bothering her.
a really four-sided confer- But you may have and not
ence but in actuality only a realize it.
three-sided one, with the
This is a rather commit'
French indistinguishable from complaint as folks get on in
the Russians for all practical years, and one cause is impurposes.
paired circulation. Or, quite
THE ISRAELIS strongly a.different situation , it may be
a form of neuritis, particularsuspect, and pretty soundly so ly
that which ' sometimes acthat
on the record to date,
companies
diabetes. Or the
de Gaulle will offer nothing
tiny
blood
vessels
may have
much beyond an echo of the been damaged iu some way
Soviet position. That position, (
frost bite is one possibility).
of course, is wholly partial to
Frankly, it isn't always easy
those Arab nations, such as
Egypt, that are communist- to relieve this trouble. Again ,
oriented in world affairs and rather simple remedies someSoviet-backed in the hard mili- times are graiifyingly successful.
tary sense.
Ill aim my roply primarily
The Israelis think, moreat
cases caused by slowed cirreason,
over, and with good
(If n-euritis is the
culation.
the Nasserite Arabs intend to
use Big Four leverage in one cause, you'll have to look for
way or another to try to des- medical care; that includes
troy the degree of military se- diabetic cases. While some
curity on the frontiers that Is- elderly diabetics think "it
rael has so hardly won in bat- doesn't matter if I don't stick
to my diet ,"the risk of diatle action.
President Nixon * for his betic neuritis' is one very
good r e a-s o. n why they
part , has plainly acted in the SHOULD.
spirit of a man who must
Massaging the feet and legs
make do with the world as he
before
retiring should be
finds it. His new Administration is under great pressure tried.
Buerger's exercise is an
to provide "fresh initiatives"
and new prescriptions for a even more effective means of
cure of the Middle East can- helping circulation in the legs.
cer ; and something looks bet- This is done lying on the
ter in this context than noth- back and alternately raising
ing new at all. Moreover, the each leg for a minute or so,
President is beginning an ef- then lowering it. With an oldfort both to strengthen the er person , a box or some othWestern alliance and to bring er simple support is. helpful
the United States closer to it and often even necessary so
each leg can b« kept in a upall — including France.
ri ght position long enough to
port
of
Since a prominent
call in his forthcoming Euro- do some good.
Quinine; 3 to 5 grains on repean journey is to be Paris,
tiring,
is often hel pful. And
it is a fair assumption, and there are
oth ers drugs deone widely held in the foreign
signed
to
help circulation
diplomatic community here,
your p hysician could
that one of his motives is to which
try.
offer some deference to de
But if there is a high deGaulle in the hope that some- gree
how he can mute the long hos- teries,of hardening of the arsuch remedies may
tility of de Gaulle France to
not work. There just isn't
almost every American for- enough
space to carry enough
eign policy design.
blood.
AND THIS Is where the eleDear Dr. Thosteson : Is it
ment of danger enters this
true that from a health
the
Iscomplicated affair. If
point of view it is unwise to
raelis are right and de Gaulle
leave liquids such as milk
Four
talks
as
Big
acts in the
or orange juice in the paper
a mere seconding force to the
cartons in which they come
Soviet Union , it will inevitably
for
more than a few hours ?
amount to a first setback to
I have been told they should
the Nixon Administration's dibe poured Into glass or
plomacy, if not, indeed, also
china containers promptl y
to the President's specific aim
but am not sure this is
relationships
of improving
based
on fact. — M. W K
with France. For the ultimate
reality is that the United
There 's no reason related
States is simply not going to to health why they can 't be
allow any fundamental break
left in the original paper conwith Israel or Israel's basic tainers . Main complain t is
security interest ; it cannot do that occasionally the paper
so.
containers leak , and cleaning
This is not because of a so- out a refrigerator is hard on
called "Jewish vote " in the the temper,
United States; cynics who
push this interpretation are nature of his
problems with
like the juvenile skeptic who France.
has read only one book, It is
Moreover ,
because Israel is in rock- versations the Big Four conwill give a major
bottom actuality a pro-West- clue to Soviet
ern and non-communist re- whole area oEMentions in the
the cold war
doubt in the Middle East.
They will plainly
Thus, if de Gaulle is to be er the Russians show whethreally want
elevated only to parrot Soviet accommodatio
rhetoric and to serve Soviet ted States. ns with the Uniends, everybody on the West- they can help Nobody doubts
promote a Miden side — Including the true dle East solution
if they wish
interests of France itself — to do so .
will be safely let down, Still,
if lie Is going to do it, perhaps it is just as well that he
does it now, so that the President can know for sure the full
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

ABM Systems touJxL
Endanger Cities

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — Unmentioned in all the clamor over
the anti-ballistic missile system is the danger, admittedly remote, that a missile installation could accidentally
blow up and demolish a large
area of the city it is supposed
to protect.
Already 14 sites have been
selected and others are
sought in the suburbs around
such cities as Boston , Chicago, Detroit , Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Seattle and 20
others.
Should a missile installation ever blow up, according
to Pentagon experts, it would
cause total destruction for a
radius of at least five miles
and would spread radioactive ' fallout for hundreds of
miles.
THE SAME experts have
assured this column, of
course, that the chance of an
accidental explosion is extremely small. It is a chance,
however, that some cities
may not want to take.
Meanwhile, this column
has been warn ing since 1966,
even before the ABM system
was approved that it looked
like a multi - billion - dollar
boondoggle . It was sought by
the corporate carnivores who
devour defense dollars and
by the brass hats who seem
willing to lavish staggering
amounts on their pet theories
and hunches.
The secret technical reports raise grave doubts
whether the ABM system will
ever work . The scientific evidence indicates , for example ,
that the system would break
down under a massive missile bombardment. Yet military strategists agree that
an enemy would have to
mount a saturation attack
upon this country in order to
destroy our ability to retaliate.
The Spartan and Spring
missiles that are supposed to
knock , down enemy warheads
will be nuclear - tipped. Yet
tests indicate that nuclear
explosions could foul up the
electronic gear . The first interception of an incoming
warhead would produce a
nuclear explosion lhat could
disrupt the radar guiding the
other anti-missile missiles . A
number of explosions could
throw the entire ABM system out of whack.
For that matter , the sophisticated electronic gadgetry
developed for the ABM sys-

tem has been tested only under clinical conditions. Privately, some scientists doubt
that all the vital electronic
components wilf function under the stress of a nuclear
attack. Example: The complex computer, -which will be
the ABM brain, depends upon
water cooling, which some
experts don 't consider dependable in an emergency.

whether Nixon will change
his mind.
. * ' * rr
*
AT LONfr LAST, after 24=
years of erroneous incarceration in New York prisons, it
looks as if Isidore Zimmerman might get justice.
New York Assemblyman
Charles D. Henderson has introduced a bill in the New
York legislature to permit
Zimmerman to bring action
against New York State to
recover damages for his
long, illegal imprisonment.
Zimmerman 7 was sentenced
for the alleged murder of a
New York policeman back in
Tom Dewey's crime-busting
day . After sweating it out on
death row , he narrowly escaped the electric chair and
finally was reprieved by Gov.
Herbert Lehman. The state
oE New York apologized but
offered no other amends.
Zimmerman, how an old
man, has had difficulty getting employment. However,
kindly Assemblyman Henderson has come to his rescue
by proposing restitution to
make up, im small measure,
for the state's inj ustice to
Zimmerman .

NO ONE CAN be sure
whether the ABM system wii
work, of course, until the
country actually is hit by a
hailstorm of nuclear missiles.
If the system fails, it will be
too late to collect rebates
from the contractors.
Congress has authorized
only a "thin" or partial ABM
defense th at is supposed to
cost $5 billion to $6 billion.
Some experts predict this
wifl soar . to $10 billion. Others believe it will be merely
the down payment on a full
$50 billion system.
Even the $5 billion cost,
which experts consider money down the drain , is more
than Americans spend in a
year on all poEce, prisons
and prosecution . For the
same price, we could double
our attack upon crime in the
streets, or elleviate the con- New Ship Line
LISBON (AP ) - A new
ditions that cause crime. For
instance, $5 billion would Portuguese navigation line
build more than 25,000 schools for cargo and passengers beor subsidize housing for 50 tween Portuguese East Africa
million low-income families. and northern Europe will be
NOTE : The fine art of created in the near future,
gaining contracts depends as the president of the Commuch on political influence panhia Nacional de Navegaas professional competence. cao, Jose Rodrigues dos
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Santos, has announced.
the prime contractor , has
One ship to be used for it
forbidd en overt lobbying for is the "Nacala ," a cargo built
the ABM system. But the in Osaka, Japan , in 1966 and
company 's man on Capitol formerly named the "HunHill , Ed Zilfian, is available
an" of the China Navigation
to answer inquiries.
Ltd. of London.
Co.
The subcontractors have
The
16,755-ton "Nacala " is
been more active in buttonthe
holing generals and con- the first oi three ships
intends
company
Portuguese
gressmen . Among the busiest
have been Martin Marietta , to buy for the new service.
The announcement indicatMcDonnell Douglas, General
Electric , Spcrry Rand and ed that Rhodesia and South
Raytheon . Most of these com- Africa , allies of Portugal in
panies employ lobbyists with Africa , would benefit from
exccflont pipelines into the the new line, ¦
Pentagon and close contacts
on Capitol Hill.
Overenthwsiashc
The Nixon Administration
PRETORIA , South Africa <-fl
is now Holding up construcenthusiastic rugby fan
—An
tion work on Ihe ABM system
pending a thorough review. apparently cheered too vigorIt's worth recalling that in ously at Loftus Versveld sta1967 Richard Nixon sharply dium here. A classified ad
criticized then - President in the Pretoria News said:
Johnson for not rushing "Found, ono denture plate at
ahead with the ABM system. Loftus, northern side. Phone
It will be interesting to sec Mrs. Mindly at 8-2150."
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They come on the scene with not only hit sound , but also with strong
visual appeal. This is the "10th Story Window"—new, exciting, and

i
(
i

mertime". Variety is the major component of this group, as shown by

^

First of all , we cordially invite you to take a stroll through our conception of Winona 's
p roposed Moll. Secondly, we dare you d reamers to enter our showroom end examine
some of Genera l Motors ' 1 969 creations. Finall y, we tempt you to enter our "Terrace
Room " and enjoy thc sounds of '69—THE 10TH STORY WINDOW ! ! !

"

the hits they perform and the style they display. The "10th Story Window "

l
C

*s not restricted to the stage, their performance carries itself right into
the audience. "Before You Go", their new single just released , was

1
¦

written and composed by members of the group. And , to no surprise, they

1

"^\

STORY WIND OW "

vibrant. Unlimited talent radiates from this group of ten wherever they
perfo rm. Their_^udiences have been ignited by "Sweet Blindness", captivated by "Lovin' Feeling", thrilled by "Sunny ", and soothed by "Sum-
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* ALPHA KAPPA PSI Fraternity proudly presents in conjuncnon
with London Product
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are presently under agreement with Warner Brothers . . . "THIS IS THE

Friday, ^b. 14 at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 15 at 7:30 & 10:00 p.m.
PRE-SALE $1.75

[
\

AT DOOR $2.00

)

A Light M enu Will Be Available
For Your Enjoyment

C
(

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION EXCEPT "10TH STORY WINDOW " 15
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AT NO ADMISSION CHARGE.

s

ADVANCK TICKETS /or 10th Story Window available at: Quality Chev rolet
Cf) ( choate 's, Nash' s, A & D Bootery, Northern States Power, Winona
National & Savings Bank , Buck's Camera Shop, Nelson Tire Service , Tempo ,
Chamber of Commerce , Bob's Marine h Toys, Tod Maier Drugs (Mall and

|
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|
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Downtown).
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7 STARTING TOMORROW
STUDY AID . . . Members of Portia
Club have been clipping -newspaper and
magazine articles in connection with a study
of civil rights. Looking over the clippings
are, from left, Miss Lillian Anthony, di- ;
rector of the Minneapolis Department of Civ-

look at Self' Theme
For Portia Program

St. Stanislaus
To Hold 4-Day
Book Fair
TO NOTE 50 YEARS . . . Mr . and Mrs. John R. Larson,
Lamoille , Minn., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary at an open house Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at Pickwick School. No invitations have been sent .
Hosting the event will be the couple's four sons and
their families: Everett , Lamoille; Ivan , Winona; Roy , Lewiston, and Barrel, Dakota. The Larsons were married Feb.
19, 1919, im Winona. (Bob's Portraits)
RIDGEWAY CARD PARTY
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
1
j — Another card party - will be
sponsored Saturday night at the
The (Jnarteriy meeting oi St. j!Ridgeway school by the ParentAnne Hospice Auxiliary will be
There
held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the I Teacher Association.
!will be lunch and prizes. Win?hospice.
The meeting, which is open ners Feb. 8 were Albert Rott ,
to the puilic with special in- i men's high; Gordon Gerdes ,
vitation to the guests at the .' second; Mrs. Malcomb Hobbs,
"Watkins Memorial Home and women's high and Mrs . Herb
the Sauer Memorial Home, will McNamer, second.
be highlighted by the guest
speaker, Dr. Forrest . Wester- CORRECTION
ing, director of physical edu- The Winona Auxiliary to Barcation and athletics and head racks 1082, Veterans of World
football coach at Lea CoUege, War I, will meet Feb. 20 at
|7:30 p.m. at the Teamsters
Albert Lea .
A social hour will follow ¦the j Club. The date was incorrect
meeting.
*»* I irw Sunday 's edition ^,;. ..

Hosp ice Slates
Quarterly Meet

il Rights ; Frederick Boeder , director of the
Minneapolis New Careers program and Mrs.
Jack Miller , president. Miss Anthony and
Boeder conducted a program for the club and
guests Monday afternoon. (Daily News photo)

St. Stanislaus School will
sponsor a Book Fair on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun¦
¦
;. • • ¦' .-?;
day.
Parents, students and visitors
may browse and purchase books
in the library and main lobby
of the school.
The book fair will be open
during the following hours'Thursday — 7 to 10 p.m.; Friday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday — . 1 to 5 p.m., and Sunday — 9 a .m. to 1 p.m. On display will be new books from
many publishers , all popular
price ranges , and many reading
areas.
Purpose of the fair is to help
spur students' interest in reading and also improve the library. The school earns 30 percent of all sales. Profits will
be used, to purchase books for
the library.
St. Stan's is workfiSg with Educational Reading Service, a
professional book fair company,
to furnish an individual selection^! books for the fair.

"Wherever we are we must
look at ourselves, . then at ourselves in relation to others —
and then be willing to make a
commitment for change in our
own lives and community , "
Miss Lillian Anthony, ? black ,
director of the Minneapolis Department , of Civil Rights, tald
Portia Club members and
guests Monday afternoon at tlie
home of Mrs. Frank Allen.
"Learning to know ourselves
is painful but eventually rewarding. When we strip away
the ghosts and phantoms we're
bound to feel better. ". — Frederick Boeder , white, director
of the New Careers program
for the city of Minneapolis,
said in an interview following
the Monday program.
¦***

AS PAItT of the Portia Club
program of study of civil rights
Miss Anthony was in .Winona
to conduct ? a "sensitivity training " session assisted by Boeder. She has conducted more
than 10O such sessions for
ASKED whether they thought
groups across the country ranging from grade schoolers to they had "reached" the audience, both Miss Anthony and
industrial executives.
Using a variety of tools Miss Boeder indicated they felt they
had . Each pointed out that this
type of program is planned as
a beginning to further attempts
at self-exploration and understanding.
Further such sessions are being conducted by a group of
white persons as "White Talks
to White, " Miss Anthony said.
She also suggested several
books for additional study of
minority races,
A number of materials were
made available to the group
and can be obtained through
the Minneapolis or state civil
rights offices.
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RofOeBi^dPIan y ^J^^y -y Some women seem to get younger all the time.
Howdo they stay so slender and young looking?
Many follow the Profile Bread Plan. 30 minutes
before lunch and dinner eat two slices of delicious
Profile Bread. Like any good protein-carboh ydrate
food, Profile helps curb your appetite.
And it 's so good, it makes dieting almost fun.
Look for the Profile Diet Menu Planner at your
grocer 's and let t?he Profile Bread Plan
Eielp prolong your
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Auxiliary Party
Attended by 135
The Winona Athletic Club
auxiliary held its annual Valentine dinner Monday evening
with 135 members in attendance.
Three new committee chairmen were named . They are the
Mmes. Jerome Rozek , membership ; Robert Mlynczak , historian , and Frank Theis , publicity.
A letter from the State of
Minnesota
entitled
"Health
Care Service" was read.
A social hour followed with
the following winners: The
Mmes. Robert Mlynczak , James
Muras . Bob Bell , Lucian Grupa , Carl Zaborowski , Gert
Jaszew-ski , Pearl Peplinski,
Vince Gallas, J. VV. Gernes and
Leo Nowicki and Miss Gert
Lica.
The next meeting will be
March 11 with a 6:30 p.m. potluck supper.
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Look for the new
Profile Dirt Menu Planner
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SYMPHONY CONCERT
Jerome Paulson , Winona , will
participate in a concert Sunday by the Rochester Sym
phony Orchestra to be presented at'7:30 p.m. in Mayo Civic
Auditorium. Admission is free.
Paulson, a member of the
trumpet section , teaches music
at Dover-Eyota High School .
Guest artist will be Sergui Luca , Israeli violinist.
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Let us take a big household
duty off your hands , at a
time when you need nil the
rest you can get!
New babies average 19 diapers
per day (70 per week).

I Only $2.95 I
FOR 70 DIAPERS
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0 We Furnish Diapers
and Diapor Pail
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

For information call long distance operator from Winonn.
Ask lor Zenith S774 (no charge
on Zenith calls) . To call from
other than Winona Phone Faribault 332-0774.
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THE GREAT SAVINGS YOU'll FIND
,

1

,

3
.

FUR-TRIMMED COATS
reg. $110-$160

13 6

NOW

15 JUNIOR COATS
reg. $40-$60 NOW

DIAPER
SERVICE
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Anthony took the group of
more than 40 women on a stepby-step exploration of their
own attitudes and reactions.
Acting alternately as sounding
board and reactor , she both
generated reactions and responded, to them.
In the course of the program
Miss Anthony focused attention
on such diverse areas as dictionary definitions of color and ,
the distortion or omission of
black? history in our schools.
Her theme throughout was
that white America must start
with itself 7 its own attitudes
and preconceptions.
Black America is turning its
attention to itself , the speaker
said. It is now up to white
America to deal with its own
anxieties by learning how it
feels, why, and what the realities of black and white history
have been, Miss Anthony said.

69 MISSES COATS
reg. $50-$80 NOW

54.99-79 .99
19.99-29.99

24.99-39.99

51 CAR COATS
I

reg. $30-$40 NOW

I
I
I

The Great Majori ty of our Remaining
Winte r CoaJs Now Half-P rice or less.
All Winte r Coats Fu rther Reduced.
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14.99-19.99

YOU ARE INVITED TO CHARGE IT
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SPUING GROVE WMS
tions will be led by Mrs. Alfred
SPRING 9J2DVjf r Minn. (Spe- Byom. Hostesses will be the
cial)—The Women's Missionary Mmes. Lawrence Fillner, Al- camp. The snowball started LANESBORO BAKE SALE
Society of the Calvary Free fred Byom and Alfred Ravnum. Feb. 1 and will continue through LANESBORO. Minn. (SueChurch will meet Wednesday
April 1.
cial) — The American Legion
at 7:30 p.m. at the church with BRIDGE, WHIST PARTIES
Auxiliary will hold a bake sale
SPRING
GROVE,
(SpeMinn.
NEWLYWEDS
HOME
Plans for assisting at a Val- Mary Earp as hostess.
Friday starting at 2:30 p.m.
cial)—A
bridge,
whist
snowball
ALTURA,
Minn.
Mr.
and
.-.
entine party Friday the con- HARDIES CREik WOMEN
is under way In the Spring Mrs. Gene L. Turner are home at the clubrooms. Lunch will be
ed variety with each piece judg- valescent and rehabilitation unit ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Grove area with proceeds go- in Altura following their mar- served.
of Community Memorial Hospi- Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
¦ '¦
ed on its own merit.
•• '
ing to Camp Winnebago, a riage Jan. 24 at Waukegan , 111.
Judge for the show was. Wil- tal were completed at a meet- women will meet Thursday at camp for the mentally retard- The bride is the former Emma
The price Americans pay to
liam Peck, art instructor at the ing of the Red Cross Youth 1:30 p.m. at the church. The ed. Persons invited to card Clark and the bridegroom is give their food a foreign accent
High
School
Council
Sunday.
Peck
show
said
college. The
,
Bille study will be given by parties will be asked for a do- the son of Mr. and Mrs. May- amounts to about $23 per person
"was conceived to provide art Katie Murphy, Cotter High MTS. Rodney Stage and devo- nation which will be sent to the nard Turner, Altura.
a ^ear.
departments of area high and Karl Fihkelnburg, Winona
the
proare
in
charge
of
High,
schools some common ground
upon which to judge their gram. Beverly Shaw will furnish organ music, a group of
programs."
Cotter girk will stage a canFOR the entering student art- can, thereVwill be a singing
ists, Peck said , the show group and the Tfradewinds will
offers "probably their f i r s t offer musical selections. Stuchance in learning the mechan, dents from both high schools
ics, the joys and the heartaches will escort patients to the party.
that go with a juried show. It The annual Red Cross youth
is more than this, of course, be- dance is scheduled for early
cause everyone ben efits differ- spring. Receipts will support an
ently."
appeal for funds for Biafra and
Commenting on the exhibi- vwli also help provide high
tion , Peck said that visitors will school students to attend the
be "pleasantly surprised" at the Red Cross youth training center
variety and quality of student at Lake Minnetonka in August.'
work. He expressed disappoint- Preparations for assisting in a
¦ •
¦¦ ¦ "
"
ment that there were few en- possible flood were discussed.
' "
''
" * *¦ ;
' WINNING NUMBERS:
tries in the area of crafts.
MRS.
GERHARD
HAEDTKE
A youth committee will be ap"The great strength of the pointed to register high school
E
S
show," Peck said, "lies in its volunteers.
paintings and other two dimen- The need for friendship boxes
00184
00929
' mm^
^
sional works such as lettering for Vietnam as well as holiday
and drawing. The students in place sets for veterans hospitals
00293
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technically, seem to lack a real A student from St. Mary's
identification with the artist.
College is being considered as
¦ ¦' ¦ *¦
¦
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"OVERALL, the artists se- an applicant for the summer
lected can be justifiably proud project , ITriendship C en t r a 1
of representing their schools in America.
this first venture."
BLACK HAMMER ALCW
Lb
Schools participating in the SPRING GEOVE, Minn. (SpeV JI
exhibit are Winona Senior High cial) - The ALCW of the Faith
and Cotter High, Winona ; John Lutheran Church, Black HamMarshall and Mayo, Rochester; mer, will meet Thursday at 1:30
La Crosse Central ; Mondovi p.m. at the church. Tlie Ruth
and Durand (Wis.) , and Har- circle will present the program
mony, La Crescent, Lake City, on American missions and tbe
St. Charles, Houston, Randolph Sarah circle will be hostess.
and Austin (?Minn.) high schools.

300 Attend Preview Showing
By Area Hig h School Artists

' C h a . r i e s Olson, Rochester
Mayo, dark gray covered ceramic pot; Kathy Walsh, Winona, "Lonely One" silk screen;
Pam Hoseck, Winona, "John
3:16,s lettering; Keith Christensen, Rochester John Marshall,
"Entrepreneur & Co." oil painting; Mary Miller , Austin, "Family" wood sculpture; Vicki Dissmore, La Crescent, "Rest" etching; Carolyn Bott, La Crescent,
"TaEulah" construqtion and TerWINNERS ARE Jackie JIH K. ry Miller Rochester John Mar^
er, La Crosse Central, "Farm shall, "Gatsby'
* acrylic painting.
in Autumn " oil painting; Sue Each winner received -a $10
Philpot , La Crosse Central, prize. There were no categories
"Snow Owl" ink drawing; for the exhibition, which stress-

An estimated 30O persons attended a preview showing off the
-first area high school juried art
show Monday evening at Winona State College Union.
Ten winners were selected
from among 171 entries from
35 schools. Their works, along
with 87 of the entries, are on
exhibition now through Feb. 27.
Hours are 10 a.m.-to noon and
1 to 3 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Red Gross Unit
Sets Valentine
C & R Party

Play Our Ticket Taker Sweepstakes!— Win Each Week
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BEEF SALE!
Hinds IFronts Sides

Mock Chicken Legs . 10c Rib Steaks . ....... 89c lb, j
Polish Sausage ..... . .. 69c lb, SlrBoin ....................... 89c Ib. 1

GUARANTEED TENDER

. m* lb. Sirloin •!
Pork Sausage . . . . . . . 49c
Tip .... ........... »99c lb. I

.„.... 49c lb. Beef Stew
69c lb. I
AO-i* -AQr Winced Ham . ..; ......
Wi*
..
69c
lb.
T-Bones ............. . 99c lb. I
Braunschwelger
.
- - ^rCUT,
JJS
in -3
'
WRAPPED
FREE
'
¦*»
«...
.. I

WINONA WINNERS .. . Among 10 winders at the area
jurie d high school art exhibition now in progress at the
Winona State College Union were' these two senior girls from
Winona Senior High Scliool. At left , Pam Hoseck, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyel Hoseck, 355 Oak St., -with her winning
lettering, "John 3:16." Kathy Walsh, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Walsh, 552 E. Broadway, stands next to her
silk screen winner, "Lonely One." (Daily News photo}
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ART SHOW WINNERS . . . Charles Olson, left, senior
from Rochester Mayo High School, and Terry Miller, senior
from Rochester John Marshall were among 10 winners at
the first area juried high school art show which began
with a previow showing Monday night at Winona State College Union. Olson holds his winning ceramics entry; Miller's
acrylic painting is entitled "Gatsby." The exhibition will
continue through Feb. 27 at the college. (Daily News photo)
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Public School
Band Concert
Wednesday
Six of the public school bands
will be featured in a "Band Festival" concert, Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the gymnasium oi
the senior high school.
Following short concerts by
each of the six bands, the program will be concluded with
numbers by a combined band
of 450 musicians playing a "Salute to the Armed Forces."
There is no admission charge
for the concert , and all parents
of the students participating in
the program were particularly
urged to be in attendance.
Chairs will be set up for persons not able to ascend the
bleacher seats in the gymnasium.
The bands will appear and
play according to grade level
and level of development , starting with tbe fourth grade band
tljrough the high school level.
Tho program :
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Shee r Nylon Tricot
Briefs in rainbow
colors galore. All in

|

A, V/alU Song
Hal Leonard
D, C. Morcli
H«l Leonard
Beolnrwi Bond — Dlreclor: Mn,
Gledyi Delano,
GrsnKll-ither'i ClocK
Work
Folk Song Morll«y
Dacre-English
Cruiadara Ootid — Director: Dovlrt
.Deck.
Step Along March
; , . J. Ollvadotl
Cotnencha, Indian Dance and
,
,.. L. Seymour
Lumen*
Cftdet Bend — Director! David Lueck.
Holiday March ., Beroalm and Skornlcka
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unadorned tailored
sty les. Sizes: 4 thru 7

By Famous Maker!
Special Purchase!
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Rhythm A La Mode
... Joe Dilley
John Plsano
So What's New?
Featuring the Flute Section
Ssmbs For Flutes
E ric Oslerllng
Combined Junior Hlflh School Bands Director: Jackson Herr.
Music To Watch Girls By i.. Sid Ramin
Frank Erickson
Balladalr .. '
Impressions pr An Irish
Air
... James 0. Ployhar
Bert Kaemp
Treat For Trumpet . . . .
Junior High School Wind Ensemble —
Director: Jackson Herr,
Parade Etpanola, Concert
Cacavas
Morel"
Finale, from Symphony
Beethoven-Isaac
No. S
The Unslnkabla Molly Brown,
Meredlt h-Wlllson-Reed
Wshllflhts
1. "I Ain't Down Yet"
2. "II I Knew "
3. "Dolce Far Nitrite*-"
4. "Belly Up"
Hiflh School Concert Band — Dlreclor:
Robert Andrus.
A Salute To The Armed
Forces
Jack tee
1. "Fanfare"
2. "Caisson Sonrj"
3. "Marino Hymn"
A. "America The Beautiful"
Mass Band — All Directors.

ST. MATTHEW'S CLUB
The Woman 's Cl ub of St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the church social rooms.
John Mitt elstaedt, vicar, will
conduct devotions and Miss
Susan Haar will present the
topic, "The Beginning of Spanish Mission Work." Mrs. Lambert Reglin and Mrs. Fred
Spitler will show a film on Interior decorating. H6.sles.S'-.<
will be the Mmes. Willard
Critchfield , Jacob Pielmeior ,
William Stevens and Elmer
Stuhr.

Valentine Specials!

Values to $17.99
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Castro Changin g
Policy on Flights?

and retrieved by smaller propdriven planes.
The Cubans said this was necessary because Jose Marti Airport outside Havana -was too
short for today 's airliners.
However, U.S. pilots have
unanimously agreed the 10,000foot runway is ample.
The crew of the Eastern Airlines stretchjet hijacke d Monday—the 14th plane diverted to
Cuba this year—said the skyjacker was a fat man who hid
automatic pistol in a shirtIn New York, Eastern Air- an
box
on his lap.
Jonathon
lines Vice President
Rinehart said prompt release of The plane , EAL Flight 950,
-ithe hijacked crew and passen- was an hour out of San Juan
gers indicated a "slight thaw" bound for Miami when the man
in the Cuban government's atti- walked to the rear of the craft ,
tude toward hijackings.
nudged stewardess Susanne
The pilot of the hijacked plane O'Connor with the pistol , and
said he didn't know why the Cu- said : "I want to go to Cuba."
bans let the passengers return The trip was uneventful exwith him, but officials who cept for a tense moment when
asked not to be identified said it two burly Canadian wrestlers
was the result of negotiations announced they were going lo
between the U.S. and Cuba.
disarm the hijacker who was
In the past, crews have alone with Miss O'Connor in the
brought back the planes while rear of the craft.
passengers were bused to Va- "They were cursing and said
radero, 90 miles east of Havana , they wanted to get at the hijack MIAMI (AP) - The 110 passengers hijacked to Cuba Monday were allowed to fly to Miami five hours later aboard the
pirated plane—touching off
speculation that Fidel Castro
has changed his policy toward
the unscheduled Havana hops.
Return of the passengers
marked the first time in 27 hijacks—dating back to last July
—that all the passengers were
allowed to return with the crew.
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er ," said Steward Vincent Doccolo. "But I stepped in front of
them , told them the man was
armed and there were too many
people aboard to risk their
lives."'
Doccoio said the men , who he
said identified themselves only
as "Abdullah the Butcher " and
Matt Gilmore, returned to their
seats.
Miss O'Connor, a 23-year-old
blonde, said the hijacker told
her he was Peter Alverez of San
Juan and that he was divorced
from his wife who lives in Miami with their two children.
"He said he hadn 't been to
Cuba for six years but that his
father was very ill and that he
was going back this way because there was no other way to
get there. He wasn't very
threatening or obnoxious, but he
was afraid we were not going to
Cuba and kept peering out the
window," she said.

Bandleader Divorced

LOS ANGELES (AP ) —
Bandleader Billy May has been
divorced by his wife.
Superior Court Judge William
P. Hogoboom granted Mrs. Joan
W. May an interlocutory divorce
Monday after she contended her
husband became "abusive and
profane." The couple separated
July 6, 1967 after 14 years of
marriage.
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DEMOCRAT MAHON

Work on Sentinel Wil l Res urne

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
chairman of tlie House Appropriations Committee says emphatically "I know " work will
resume on the controversial
Sentinel antiballistic missile
system.
Democrat G-eorge H. Mahon
of Texas, whose committee
holds the purse-strings for the
$5.5-billion system *, made the
prediction in aj i interview Monday aJthough he said he had no
direct assurances from Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird.
But , he added , "I know the
Joint Chiefs of Staff , and I know
Secretary Laird, and I know
what their thoughts are on this
matter.''
The Nixon administration last
week halted the work on the
system pending a high-level
Pentagon review. The action followed mounting criticism in
Congress and irom residents of
areas where Sentinel sites are
'
planned,
Mahon said the Nixon administration not only will ask for
the money to go ahead with the
Sentinel, but will get it.
He dismissed congressional
critics—who included notably

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., and John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky;—as representing a
minority. And he said that despite opposition in areas where
sites are planned, he believes

La Crosse Will
Face Baltic on
Fluoridation

LA CROSSE, Wis. m — The
fluoridians are arming for battle again in La Crosse.
What is getting to be a routine scrap, the issue of whether
the city? is to have fluoridated
water, is going to be on the
April 1 ballot. The city council
approved the vote Monday
night.
The debate started about a
decade ago when city fathers
decided the water should be
fluoridated. Opponents of the
move won a referendum and il
was stopped.
A bid to reinstate fluoridation
failed in November.
La Crosse now is Wisconsin's
largest city without fluoridated
water.

Maier Requests
Show of Support
For Alliance
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Campbeli-Mithun
Loses Hamm Account
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(AP)MINNEAPOLIS
Campbell-Mithun , Inc., the largest advertising firm in the Twin
Cities is losing the $7 million
Hamm beer account to the largest agency in the country, it
was announced Monday.
Theodore Hamm Brewing Co.
said it was switching to J. Walter Thompson of New York because the new agency "offers
capabilities that match Hamm's
expansion plans."
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This was the position taken
last month by the Sentinel system Tmanager, Army Lt. Gen. A.
D. Starbird, in testimony before
the Appropriations Committee.
He added, however, in secret
testimony made public today,
that the Sentinel also "would reduce somewhat the number of
casualties" from a Russian attack.
Starbird told the committee
Jan. 15 that Russia's intercontinental ballistic missile capability is "many hundred" times
greater than that of China.
"The Chinese don 't ha*ve any-

thing rgbt now," Starbird said
in answer to a question.
Gen. Starbird's appearance
before the closed committee
was primarily to brief the panel
on progress of the system and
its future plans, with particular
emphasis on the method of selecting sites.
Starbird said McNamara , in a
speech Sept. 18, 1967, "indicated
that he believed that no perfect
defense against the Soviet Union was possible. He pointed out
that the Soviet Union could increase its offensiv e power to
compensate ."
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MILWAUKEE ¦' ; W — Aldermen were requested Monday by
Mayor Henry Maier to authorize a $15,000 appropriation in a
show of support for the recently
re-organized Alliance ci Cities.
The alliance, representing 19
of Wisconsin's largest communities, recently became a nonprofit corporation , and voted
to employ a staff under a $30,000. budget.
Milwaukee's share should figure out to $11,300 under a formula geared to each member's
value of property assessment.
Officials said one city's share
would increase if some other
members decline to contribute.
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the American people support
antimissile work.
"The American people won't
stand still to see the Soviet Union perfect an antimissile defense while the United States
males no move in this area,"
he said.
Congress authorized funds for
the Sentinel last year. When the
project was first unveiled in
1967 by then Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara , it
was portrayed as an effort to
guard against a potential lowscale atomic attack by Red China in the 1970s.
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MERCHECK PLUS
/

THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
• Practically every stort in town has a mU going on and it's an ideal
tims to make a needed or desired purchase. You can pay cash for thesa
purchases easily, even if you don't have ready cash available. How?
Just use the MERCHECK PLUS featura of your Merchants Bank checking
account. You don't have Mercheck Plus? Well, that can be easily arranged. Just como in and we'll explain It and set it up for you. Then
you can help yourself to savings *t the stores.

JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THIRD & lAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-516T
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The alf-new gas dryers for '69 give you a performance difference you can feel. Everything you
dry comes out fluffy and nice. Inside,out of the weather. A performance difference
you can see. Permanent press clothes dry wrinkle-free. And the rest of
your wash needs little or no ironing. The new gas dryers give you all
A
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Schools Keep
Present System
On Insurance

Retention of its present system
contracting for insurance coverage during the forthcoming contract period was voted Monday
night by the Winona School
Board which agreed , at the
same time, that study should he
given tp possible changes in procedure.
_ Directors agreed to follow an
insurance committee recommendation that it
follow the plan -**-——¦ ¦¦
again this year , ¦
C
rhnn!
Jcnw
which provides
'
¦
that Winona
D
Insurance
DOSfCI
Agency be the **——
'
writing agency for the insurance
and that commissions be distributed on a unit basis among participating insurance agencies in
the city.
SIMILAR to the policy followed by the city in its award of
insurance contracts, the plan
will afford Winona Insurance, as
the writing agency, a 50 percent
share in the commissions with
the remaining commissions distributed among seven agencies
on the basis of the number of
fulltime agents employed by
each.
Participating agencies this
year will be Abts Agency, Murphy Agency, Central 7 Insurance
Agency, Dopke-Hill Agency and
Wunderlich Insurance Agency
each to share on a one-unit
basis, and Baumann - Merkel Agency and Gate City Agency, assigned three units for distribution purposes.
ONE change in the distribution formula was effected with
the assignment of 50 percent of
the commissions to Winona Insurance. In the past the division
had been 30 percent for Winona
Insurance and 70 percent for
the remaining participating
agencies. The change was made
in consideration of the expansion of Winona Insurance Agency during the period since the
last contract was awarded.
The insurance committee of
Dr. L. L. Korda and Kenneth
Nelson, working with Paul W.
Sanders, business manager, recommended that a suggestion
made earlier this winter by representatives of Baumann-Merkel
that issuance of insurance be
made oh a bidding basis be studied by the board.

Spring Grove Town
Sets Fees for
Opening Driveways
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) —- At a special meeting,
Spring Grove Township voted
to charge $3 for a snow removal truck opening and $5 for a
snow removal patrol opening on
any driveway in the township
or driveway adjoining the township line.
The minimum charge will be
$3 for up to one-half hour of
work. Any time over a halfhour will be charged at the rate
of $10 per hour . The rate Is
rectroactive to Feb. 1.
A bond issue to purchase a
new patrol -was approved, with
60 votes in favor and 9 against,
said Clerk Harold Omodt.

225 at Madison
Cub Scout
Banquet,Derby

FOREIGN STUDENTS . . . Participating
in a program during an International Tea at
Central United Methodist Guildhall were,
from left, Michiko Suto, Japan ; Augusto An-

About 225 Cub Scouts and
parents attended the annual
"Blue and Gold" banquet at
Central Methodist Church Monday evening. The event was
sponsored by Madison Elementary School's Pack 5.
Highlight of the evening was
the "Pinewood Derby," the
racing of model cars designed
and built by the Cubs and their
dads, Eliminations were held
to determine the winners from
each of six dens and the finals
pitted the den winners against
each other.
Grand prize winner was Kenneth Mercier of the WEBLOs
Den. Fred Naas, Den 1, took
second and David Bjoraker,
Den 2, third.
Other individual den winners: John Varner, Den 3;
Mike Vannatter, Den 4, and
Ron Haedtke, Den 5.
Donald Ender, Pack 5 cubmaster, was master of ceremonies. The banquet was held
in conjunction with Boy Scout
Week. Theme of various scout
activities during Boy Scout
Week is, "America's Manpower
Begins with Boypower."

derson, Nicaragua; Keasora Thitacharee,
Thailand; Brother John Anguay, Hawaii;
Patricia Lord, Mexico, and Betty Chen,
Hong Kong. (Daily News photo)

Staffers Named
For Next Year

Foreign Students Old Settlers
Hosted at Church Meet Saturday
At Plainview

Large and colorful travel folders on the walls of the Guildhall added a world atmosphere
for the international tea hosted
by the commission on missions
of Central United Methodist
Church Sunday afternoon.
Fifty-two invitations had been
sent to foreign students in Winona's three colleges and high
schools.
The Rev. Herman Knol, Central visitation pastor, welcomed
the 175 in attendance and Miss
Mary Bennett, of the Philippines, introduced the program
telling something of the various
contributions.
The program was as follows:
Betty Chen, Hong Kong —
Chinese songs; Patricia Leon,
Columbia, and Patricia Lord,
Mexico — "Horabe Tapatiilo,"
Mexican Hat dance; Augusto
Anderson, Nicaragua, poem,
"Song of Hope," by Ruben Dario; Keasorn Thitacharee, Thailand — dance;
Ming Chu Nguyen, Vietnam

— song; Michiko Suto, Japan,
and Shigenori Makino, Japan —
"Tea Ceremony"; Barbara
Jackson, New York — "Gunga
Din";
Blanche and Mary Bennett,
Philippines — dance, "J o t a
Moncadena"; John Anguay,
Ronald Bunaanglay, Jerry Perreira, Hawaii — "Hawaiian
Medley" and Blanche Bennett
and Anguay — "Philippine Serenade."
The tea which followed featured cookies of many countries, including Finland, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Scotland
and England. Presiding at the
tea table were Mrs. Lewis Gasink and Mrs. R. H. Watkins.
General chairman for the affair was Mrs. Robert Beadles.
Mrs. Frank Cofield had charge
of the tea table. Serving at toe
punch bowl were Monica Mason and Susan Delano. Welcoming aiid registering the guests
were Mrs. Danvil DeLano and
Susan.

4th Street Proj ect
Delayed at Least Year

Postponement of a 4th Street
widening project for at least a
year was voted Monday nig?ht
by the City Council in a reconvened session.
The council's vote upheld a
City Planning Commission recommendation submitted at tlie
Feb. 3 council meeting. The
commission pointed out th at
the General Neighborhood Renewal Plan (GNRP) calls for
closure of 4th Street between
Approximately two-thirds of Walnut and Franklin streets. A
all U.S. Savings Bonds sold to- street improvement proposal
day are purchased through the drawn up by the city engineering department would ha-ve
payroll savings plan.

widened the street from Mam
to Franklin Street.
COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
asked what planning is being
done for the area. He said he
doesn't believe the GNRP provisions for the area are satis,
factory. T h e
~"
overall plan, j

adop ted

City

by the council and Hous'
ll
>'V,M"W'1
mg and Re- 1CoMlc
development Authority (HRA) , calls
for a 4-bIock superblock bounded by 3rd, Sth, Walnut and
Franklin streets.
Specific planning for the vicinity is under way, replied
Carroll J. Fry, city manager .
LiMsBHSEaBS^SviHBBBHt-^^PwHHH'luf
He declined to give details but
said a joint approach now is
being made by the HRA, the
city planning coordinator and
the manager's office. The proposal will be submitted to the
council when completed, he
said.
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out of this year 's capital improvements program and set
back for review next year or
thereafter.
The vote to accept the planning commission recommendation was unanimous. Councilman
Daniel Bambenek was absent
from the meeting.

Spring Grove FFA
SPRING GROVE, Mdnn. (Special) — Parents , guests and
FFA members will receive
fl»HHHnH ^l^lHll^lHl«^^^^wgpr recognition and awards at the
annual FFA banquet at Spring
-WaJ_K¦'J Grovo High School Wednesday
IfflLti nt 7 p.m. Speaker "will bo Tom
Moulin , state FFA president .

DERBY ENTRIES . . . Looking over
some of the Pinewood Derby entries at the
Blue and Gold banquet Monday evening is
Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz. Cub Pack 5 memI

bers are,; from left, Kenneth Trautmann, ?.
James Goetz Jr. and Michael Conner. (Loa <
Sayre photo)
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Employment of two new
teachers for "Winona Independent School District 861 for the
1969-70 school year was approved Monday night by the Winona School Board.
Acting on the recommendation of Superintendent of Schools
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) A. L. Nelson, the board auth— The 92nd annual meeting of orized contracts for William
as a business education
the Old Settlers Association of Schuth
instructor at Senior High School
Greenwood Prairie will be held an d Barbara
_
at St. Joachim 's Church base- Danielson as I - .
ment dining hall Saturday, start- an elementary
SCHOOl
ing with? a potluck dinner at teacher.
Schuth this
RftafJ
12:30 p.m.
POaiq
year is teachThe association will furnish ing at Galecoffee, cream, sugar, butter and Ettrick, Wis., High School and
has had six years of experdishes.
The business meeting and!pro- ience. According to the salary
schedule now in effect he would
gram will be at 2. All members receive $8,200.
are to bring a friend. Short Miss Danielson is a graduate
notes from persons out of town of Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn., and has taught six
have been solicited.
at Austin, Minn. Her salOfficers are : Kenneth Bald- years
ary would be $7,750.
win, president; Herbert Marsh- Nelson explained that both
man, vice president ; Stanley salaries would be adjusted in
Wood, secretary, and Mrs. Don- accordance with any changes
that might be made in the
ald Carpenter, treasurer.
The reception committee will b« Mr. teachers' salary schedule that is
and Mrs. Kenneth Steffen, Mr. and Mrs. now in neg?otiation.
Raymond Slawson, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
The board also granted a
Wood, Mrs. Otto Claussen, Mrs. August
Johnson, Mrs. Cyril Grelve and Mrs. Art year's sabbatical leave to Earl
Olln.
Sc?hreiber, a Winona Junior
Table committee members will be the
Misses Merle Staudacher, May Hassig, High School English instrucand Mar|orle Amos, Mrs. Hazel Steck, tor.
and Messrs. and Mmes. Richard BenNelson said that Schreiber
nett, Lester Chrlstlson, Stanley Wood,
Lloyd Melendy, Elmer Young, John Lie- plans to spend next summer in
benow, Edgar Herman, August WVanzow,
Arvld Johnson, Robert Marshman, Dean travel and study abroad and
Hassig, John Evans, Arnold Wood, Clay- then enroll at the University of
ton Bennett and Glen Kennedy.
Minnesota next fall for graduate study.
Durand Debaters RESIGNATIONS of two teachers also were accepted effective at the end of the current
Win Sectional
school year.
DURAND, Wis. - The
They were submitted by Lynn
Durand High School debate McPhillips and Maureen Van
team took the second step Heerden, social studies instrucSaturday in defending its tors at Winona Senior High
state vtitle by capturing first School.
¦
place in the sectional debate
tournament at Eau Claire
Demands Divorc e on
Memorial High School.
At the end of the tour- Basis of Demands
nament Durand emerged
LOS ANGELES (AP ) with a 5-1 record and had
defeated teams from Rice Wealthy real estate investor
Lake, Eau Claire Regis, William I. Hollingsworth, 64,
Eau Claire North , Chip- complained that his 24-year-old
pewa High and Osceola. bride kept him awake nights
The only defeat suffered by with demands for cars, bigger
Durand came at the hands allowances and fur coats.
He filed Monday for divorce li
of Park Falls.
from
his wife, Maria , and for a
Members of the team
were Marie Duesterbeck, court order to make her leave
Janet Weishapple, Nancy their Beverly Hills home. The
Shatter, Mary Jean Schios- marriage which took place last
ser, Helen Simpson and Sue Dec. 31 was Hollingsworth's
Spergcr.
fifth and his wife's third.
'y \
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|DURA-BR1TE®
Shirts of 05% Kodel® polyester and 35% cotton, that are permanently pressed forever.
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A great looking, casy-caro man's shirt in White ... or new Fashion-hued colors.
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On Thursday, February 13th—1 to 5 p.m.

$ 5.00

UNIVERSITY ROW®

Authentically detailed shirt a of 50% Kodc]<8> polyester nnd 50';i -cotton Oxford cloth.
In White . . . a selection oC colors . . . or soft muted stripes.
Button-down ColBar.
MAD ACO®

Wnnt a shirt wit h the luxuri ously smooth and silky quality? It's Marlaco of 80% Dnci on®
polyi-ster and 20% cotton, Permanently pressed to stny wrhiklc-frex*.
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FAIL TO CLOSE DOWN SCHOOL

'

Students Boycott U\ of Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. HV — Angry
Negro students and their white
sympathizers, being careful not
to provoke riot-trained police,
boycotted University of Wisconsin classes Monday without
achieving their goal of closing
Sown the school
z.They scheduled more rallies
thd picketing today in efforts
"to gain support for a list of 13

Negro demands, including creation of -an autonomous Negro
studies department at the university.
Ranks of the demonstrators
swelled to about 3,000 at times
Monday, or less than one-tenth
of the 34.,000-student enrollment,
which includes about 500
Negroes.
Protesters held several ral-

Claims Demands
Are Being Met
MADISON, Wis. WV-Chancel!or H. Edwin Young says the
University of Wisconsin's record of -trying to meet the
needs of Negro students shows
the: school has no intention of
ignoring the latest round of student demands.
While his campus weathered
efforts by Negroes to talk faculty and students into a mass
classroom boycott M o n d a y
Vo-ung called for an academic
response
to the demands. But he
¦
was critical of students who use
disruptive tactics.
'-"THERE ARE lots »f lessons
In Ihis, but I hope we don 't have
too much of this kind of tutoring," he said.
. "I can understand the impaiieuce of black people, and I
share the concern of those who
ask if the world is acting rapidly enough in righting old
wrongs," he told a faculty
meeting. "What I cannot understand is the position of those
who seek to exploit these feelings, and tominimize or deny
prhat is already being done."
He said the university had be-

gun a management training
program for graduate Negro
students three years ago, long
before many of Monday's demonstrators were even enrolled
at the school .
The university's 33,000-student
enrollment includes about 500
Negroes, approximately 120 of
them in graduate work.
YOUNG SAID 10 to 20 Negroes are being enrolled ennually in graduate courses under just one university recruitment program.
And the school wants more Negro students as well as more
Negro professors, he said.
Wisconsin has set a goal of
hiring 20 more Negro instructors as soon as possible; but is
often frustrated by similar demands from other schools for
qualified personnel, he said.
"We encounter strong competition for black scholars,"
Young said , but department
heads are under orders to continue the search.
"When, there is a vacancy, we
are urging them to seek black
professors," he said.

lies, p i c k e t e d classrooms
throughout the day, then marched down State Street at night
and circled the state capitol
before disbanding.
There were no arrests.
At one point during the evening rally, the university administration was burned in effigy at a statue of Abraham
Lincoln as Negro leadiers spoke
nearby.
"Just as this effigy burns
and crumbles," a Negro youth
said, "so must the rascist spirit of the university if it hopes
to survive."
At his suggestion, demonstrators then strolled about eight
blocks to the capitol -with leaders cautioning the crowd to
avoid clashes with police.
Meanwhile, a group of about
50 students launched a separate sit-in in the administrative
office of the Sociology Building in protest over the refusal
of the university to renew the
contract of Professor Michael
Faia , who had been criticized
for his practice of giving only
"A" or "F" grades to his students.
The sit-in, not affiliated with
the Negro-demands campaign *
did not encounter noticeable
opposition from the university
administration.
Students engaged is the Negroes' campaign similarly were
getting a stand-off reaction
from administrators w h il e
showing signs of respecting officials' warning about suspension or expulsion should classrooms be disrupted as they
were Friday during a march
of about 500 students.
About 200 policemen and
sheriff's deputies, many of
them veterans of a bloody campus antiwar demonstration in
October, 1967, were among
those rushed to the campus by
bus early Monday when it ap-

Unseated Legis lator
Will Fight for Job

; ST. PAUL (AP)-An Iron
Range legislator unseated last
w&ek from the Minnesota House
i»f Representatives says he's going to court in an effort to regain the seat.
. ! Bernard Bischoff , a Hibbing
lawyer, was expelled Friday by
the House for violating the
state's Fair Campaign Practices
c
taw.
• Be said Monday his legal action will be based on a provision
pf the state Constitution which
provides a two-thirds vote re-

quirement when a member Is
expelled from the House. Bischoff's ouster tame on a voice
vote after a ruling that only a
simple majority was required.
Bischoff had been seated at the
outset of the 1969 session.
A key roll call -vote earlier to
substitute a motion of censure
was rejected by less than 88-40
vote.
The challenge to Bischoff's
election was raised by former
State Rep. Jack Fena, also of
Hibbing and also a lawyer. Both

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE.

are Liberals.
Bischoff said he would begin
court proceedings this week, including an attempt to get an
injunction barring the St. Louis
County auditor from holding a
new election in the 63rd District.
Gov. Harold LeVander has
called for a primary Feb. 25,
with the special election slated
for March 11.
Meanwhile, the House gave
preliminary approval Monday to
a bill making studded tires permanently legal during winter
seasons in Minnesota.The present law legalizing studded tires
expires this year.
The double-bottom truck bill,
which has sparked debate in
Sast sessions, was revived by
:ep. John Wingard, Champlin.
Wingard's bill would raise the
overall truck length from 55 to
65 feet and would permit trucktractor units to pull two trailers
on any four-lane roadway.

peared the demonstrators might
seek to disrupt university functions.
Protesters interrupted classes
Friday, and had sought to disrupt a Wisconsin-Ohio State
basketball game Saturday until
they were repulsed by police at
the doors of the campus fieldhouse.
Police arrived on campus with
helmets and riot sticks, but
kept them out of sight as they
stood guard at entrances to
classroom buildings.
"We don't want to do anything to provoke the students ,"
an officer said.
Leaders of the protest cautioned followers repeatedly to

Ask Tighter
Regulationsfor
Bus Drivers

MADISON, Wis. wi — Tighter
safety regulations were suggested Monday for Wisconsin school
bus drivers who haul approximately 600,000 students daily.
William Kahl , state superintendent of public instruction,
said the state can be proud of
what he called a near-perfect
safety record in school transportation , and "should strive for
perfection."
AMONG THE safety standard
improvements discussed Monday by the Governor 's Highway Safety Advisory Committee
are those involving drivers' ages
and physical conditions.
A source of the concern ,
spokesmen said, is that, while
drivers must meet vision and
physical requirements, they are
required to be tested only every two years.
Of Wisconsin's estimated 6,000 driver positions, however,
more than 3,500 are filled each
year by newcomers , some ranging in age into their 70s.
Officials said about 4 percent of the state's bus drivers
are 65 or older.
Spokesmen said standards
were not consistent because
rules change between districts.
Dr. J. L. Weygrand of Sheboygan Falls said discrepancies might be overcome if the
state were to adopt uniform application of Interstate Commerce Commission standards.
JUDGE QUENTIN John of
Hayward similarly advocated
uniform standards for part-time
or substitute drivers.
"All drivers should be required to meet the regulations, not
only the full-timers," he said.
. . Kahl praised the safety record
of Wisconsin's school bus operators, saying "you could a?&aost
call it a fabulous one."
Except for fatal accidents in
bus loading zones , "we have
never lost the life of a school
youngster on a school bus,"
Kahl said.

356 at Fillmore
Wingard said Minnesota and
Wisconsin constitute an island
surrounded by states which al- Co-op Meeting
low 65-foot combinations. He
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said the twin trailer units have
proved safer than conventional
tractor-trailer rigs.
Several
House
members
sparred with state education
commissioner Duane Mattheis
over school district reorganization plans. Mattheis told the appropriations committee that no
effort at forced consolidation
will be made before the legislature.
Rep. Rod Searle, Waseca , accused Mattheis of ha*ving drawn
up "a contrived map" suggesting only 100 large school districts over the entire state.
There are now 447 high school
districts. .
Mattheis said his department
would be derelict if it didn 't
make long-range plans. Several
legislators said outstate administrators fear their school districts will be forcibly consolidated by the State Department
of Education.
The Senate approved 62-0 a
bill allowing permanent fishing
licenses for retarded persons.
The measure now goes to the
House,
The Senate approved the appointment of Arthur S. Swan,
Rochester , to the Minnesota
Municipa l Commission.
Monday 's new bills included a
proposal to do away with the
10-cents*a-pound tax on colored
oleomargarine in two stages.
The bill by Sen. Rollin Glewwe,
South St. Paul , would cut thc
tax to five cents in 1970 and
repeal it altogether in 1972,
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LANESBORO , Wis. (Special)
— The Fillmore County Co-op
Services served 356 people at
their annual dinner and meeting
here Wednesday.
Vernon Abrahamson , Canton ,
was re-elected director and Paul
C. Abrahamson , Lanesboro, was
returned as secretary and
treasurer .
Sales for the year totaled
$616,257. Net margins of $26,420 were refunded to purchasers. Total assets of the co-op
are $480,654.
The organization has centers
in Lanesboro, Harmony and
Canton. Garland Kotek , Harmony, is manager.
Interest rates on U.S. Savings Bonds have been increased
five times since the first Series
E Bond was sold on May 1,
1941. The current rate is 4.25
percent, if held to maturity.

ICE
REMOVER

For $id«w«lkt, Drivew ay* ,
•tc. Also thaw* froion
drain*.
DADD BROS.
nUDD STORE
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phon* 4007

guard against provoking police.
They issued leaflets outlining
what they should say and do if
arrested .
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Judge
Douglas K. Amdahl has taken
under advisement the question
of issues to be considered at a
hearing in which convicted murderer T. Eugene Thompson is
seeking bis freedom .
Acting under the 1967 PostConviction Relief Act, the former St. Paul lawyer appeared
in Hennepin County District
Court Monday.

Chanting "on strike, shut It
down," the picketers left a rally in Memorial Union and trooped to Bascom Hall to parade
with their placards before classroom buildings.
Chancellor H. Edwin Young,
who warned that disruptions
would not be tolerated, issued
a statement in which he said
that "no one who talks about
shutting down a university can Ramsey Connty Atty. William
convince me that the welfare B. Randall, who prosecuted the
and advancement of black peo- murder case im 1963, argued that
ple is his foremost concern." Thompson's petition to have the
conviction set aside was invalid.
Randall contended the postconviction procedures are intended to bring before the court
only such issues not previously
litigated.
"The Supreme Court has already reviewed the issues that
the petition asks this court to
consider," Randall said.
He listed those issues as including the matter of venue in
Thompson's trial, the presentation of hearsay evidence in that
trial , the question* of evidence
seized from the Thompson home
following the murder, the question of credibility of state witnesses and the matter of Dick
W-C. Anderson having allegedly
recanted his original trial testimony.
Judge Amdahl Is expected to
rule in a few days on what isJSTEW AMBASSADOR . . . sues will be considered and then
John Freeman, who is to a date for resuming the hearing
become the British am- presumably will be set.
Now 4i, Thompson was wearbassador to the United
States, is shown'at the Bri- ing a grey suit and his brown
tish Foreign Office in Lon- hair is still crew-cut. He spent
don . Freeman, who has several minutes conferring with
: served as British High Com- his attorneys, Ronald Meshbester and Gerald Singer.
missioner in India, will be
Thompson
was convicted
54 years old on Feb. 19. (AP March 6, 1963 and sentenced to
Photofax)
a life term in Stillwater Prison.
Anderson testified he was
hired by Norman Mastrian to
St. Stan 's Teachers
kill Carol Thompson , 34, at her
Discuss Changes
home. Both Anderson and Masare also serving life
In Teaching Methods trian
terms.
On curriculum day at St.
Stanislaus S c h o o l teachers
spent the day listening, sharing, discussing and planning.
Tape recordings on innovative schools made by Dr. Donald Glines, principal, Wilson Entries are expected from
Campus School, Mankato State seven or more district high
College, were the main topic of schools when the 1st District
discussion. He described the American ?Legion oratorical
functioning of his individual- contest is held here Saturday .
ized school.
Norman E. Indall , district
Time was spent discussing chairman, said that the public
the tapes and sharing ideas may attend the contest at the
that Sister Thelma , Mrs. Har- YMCA beginning at 1 p.m.
ry Losinski and Sister Myron He said entries are expected
gleaned from the weekend from Waseca, Albert Lea, Wimeeting at which Dr. Glines nona, Owatonna , Austin, Rochspoke.
ester and New Richland.
Possibilities of implementing As usual the topic is the U.S.
individualized instructions at Constitution and its amendSt. Stan's were presented. Sis- ments. Contestants deliver a
ter Thelma . urged teachers to prepared oration , then an exevaluate their teaching and to temporaneous talk on an asbe open to new ideas.
signed topic.

Legion Oratory
Contest Saturday

W

CORONADO, Oalif. (AP) —
More intelligence crewmen
were summoned to tell the Navy
today how much of the USS
Pueblo's classified material was
destroyed before the ship was
captured by North Koreans.
Their testimony was secret,
the Navy said, "because of. the
sensitivity of much of whai
they're talking about" and because its disclosure could harm
national defense.
The intelligence crewmen,
called communications technicians, were summoned to a
court of inquiry investigating
the Pueblo's capture last year.
Of the 83 aboard. 23 were communications technicians.
The head intelligence detachment , was Lt. Step hen Harris,
who told the court last week his
staff didn't destroy all of the secret material because of North
Korean gunfire, "a painfully
slow" burning process, what he
described as excessive amount
of material and hea-vy smoke.
Today 's testimony would be
similar, the Navy said, to testimony Monday from the Pueblo's chief communications technician , Ralph D. Bouden , of
Washington, D.C, and a member of his team, James Francis
Kell , of Honolulu.
Bouden and Kell testified with
"particular emp hasis on what
took place within the research
intelligence spaces on the Pueblo when the ship was captured ,"
the Navy said.
"We tried to tear up the publications," Harris has told the
court. "We reduced them to
confetti. There was paper all
over the place. We were feverish.
"We tried to keep it as orderly as possible, but it actually resulted in a great deal of confusion."
When it was over the North
Koreans boarded the Pueblo
and ther e were some secret
papers in his intelligence compartment, Harris said.
Harris estimated it would

have taken 10 to 12 hours to destroy all of the Pueblo's secret
papers.
The Pueblo's skipper, Cmdr.
Lloyd M. Bucher , said he would
take the stand again near the
end of the court of inquiry to
give further testimony about his
imprisonment with his crew.
Sen. Roman L. Hruska , RNeb., said today that if there is
an attempt to make scapegoats
out of Bucher and his crew, it
will "provoke a most vigorous
reaction" in Congress.
His comment came in a
speech prepared for a Republican gathering in Nebraska.
Hruska said "Several members of the Senate Aimed Services Committee have indicated
that the committee will proceed
to look into the matter."
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Termination
NoticesSent
B leachers

Special Merit Step
Offered to Teachers

board at its discretion to allow —among them increments for
By C. GORDON HOLTE
raises for those now on the 13th coaching and other assignDaily News Staff Writex
of the master's degree, ments, compensation for departA 1969-70 teacher salary sched- step
master's
plus 15 credit hours ment chairmen, payment for
ule featuring a special merit and master's
plus 30 hours driver training, summer school
pay step beyond the traditional
lanes in cases where and evening>school instruction
14-step structuring was present- training
board felt teacher perform- and others—members of the
ed by the Vinona School Board the
Monday night to the Winona ance justified merit increases. Teachers Council representing
Teacher Council for its consid- Also noted in the new board the Winona Education Associaproposal was restoration of the tion and Winona Federation of
eration.
12th step of the bachelor's de- Teachers were called in and reThe most recent counterpro- gree plus 30 credit hour lane ceived the new proposal.
posal to be submitted in the and the 13th step of the masnearly three months of salary ter's degree lane which bad ALLEN prefaced his presennegotiations was presented by been deleted by the board in its tation of the counterproposal
board's salary study com- January proposal in accordance with the comment to the teach7ent t i me School the
mittee for approval by the full with its policy of encouraging ers that the board had drafted
there is no
board membership together teachers to work for advance- a proposed schedule it felt "was
approved plan
Dft ai.J
with recommendations on other ment on the training lanes of realistic and an indication the
for continuing 1 pwarq
board does not consider salary
aspects of teacher employ- the schedule.
the program.
negotiations a ping pong game."
ment
a
n
d
Each person has an opportu" ~
"IT'S STILL our intention to The board , Allen said, did
nity to request a formal hear- then submit- i _
cut back steps to encourage not feel that the teachers' reing before the board on con- ted to teacher ScnOOi
teachers to advance in train- vised schedule represented a
bargaintract termination.
ing," Allen explained,' "but we realistic proposal and indicaD oaMJ
Notices are being sent to big represenPOdfW
felt that perhaps the steps ted "you are not ready to negoMrs. Helen Schneider, Mrs. Do- tatives -with j
should be restored this year tiate as far as salaries are conlores Vondrashek , Mrs. Dolores the suggestion
Gallagher, Janis Vose, Susan that arrangements be made for since teachers had no advance cerned. We have come up here
Mueller, Mrs. Darlene Carlson, another meeting of board and notice of such an action but with what I believe is the highJudy Inman and Joseph Ger- council members when and if that they should be told that est salary schedule proposed
the council has a new counter- this will be oiir intent in the fu- so far by any school board in
lach.
ture."
the state of Minnesota and we
The board also approved pay- proposal to present.
ment of payrolls for hornebound SCHOOL BOARD Chairman The schedule submitted to don't intend to use this as a
the council Monday n i g h t springboard to bigger things."
instructors amounting to $2 ,679;
at the ranges from a minimum of $6,substitute teachers, $2,156; noon Frank J. Allen explained
session 500 for a teacher with a four- He then explained details of
hour cafeteria supervisors, $645; start of Monday night's
the revised board schedule, exyear degree and no previous plaining that the merit steps at
work study program, $338; that in the week since teachers
met
on
teaching experience—the pres- the top had been incorporated
driver training, $432; Title 1 and board members last
programs, $373; miscellaneous salary issues for the next con- ent figure is $6,000—to $11,100 in response to a" previouslyclerical, instructional and cus- tract year there had been no for an instructor with a mas- expressed council request that
todial services, $1,487; adult opportunity to schedule a meet- ter's degree and 13 or more teachers be afforded some idea
driver training, $345; evening ing of the full board to prepare years of e x p e r i e n c e , not as to what extent meritorious
school instruction, $699 and caf- a counterproposal to the revis- changed from the present sched- teachers at the top of the scheded comprehensive salary pack- ule.
eteria helpers* $204.
ule may be rewarded.
Also approved were overtime age suggested by teachers at In addition, steps of $11,TOO
over the maximum for the mas- "WE PUT $1,000 in at the top
Eayments to custodians amount- last week's meeting.
In a series of informal meet- ter's lane, $11,900 above the top three steps for merit increasis to $987.
ings with members of the sal- step on the master's plus 15 es but that doesn't mean that
ary committee and various hours $12,100 over-the master's that much will be paid," Allen
board members, Allen explain- plus 30 hour top were incorpora- said. "A teacher at the top
ed, the new board schedule was ted into the schedule for merit step now may get no increase
drafted and board positions tak- increases that might range up at all, or he may get as much
en on the dozen or so contract to $1,000 in individual cases. as a thousand dollars, dependissues still remaining for negoing on the evaluation of the adTHE TEACHERS , meanwhile, ministrative staff. "
tiation .
With three exceptions the new- have before the board> a re- Allen told the teachers, also,
est
school board salary sched- quest for a schedule that ranges that the new proposal also conST. PAUL, Minn. - The
from $7,200 at the bottom to templates an implementation of
chairman of the Senate Ij quor ule is the same is that pre- $14,950
at ihei top.
counterproposal
to
sented
as
a
merit* plan for increases
Control Committee said MonThe
revised proposal of the the
requests
late
last
across
entire schedule at all
day that the state could make teacher
teachers for a 187-day work levels the
of
training and exper"lots of money" by entering the month.
year submitted last week has ience.
wholesale liquor business.
THE PMNCIPAL departure a built-in provision for merit He said that the superintendSen. Lew Larson, Conserva- from the original is the addi- increases,
the teachers maintive - Mabel, said he expects to tion of a step at the top of the tain, in view of standing board ent of schools would be asked
see bills introduced at the cur- schedule which -would provide policy that increments may be — -with whatever assistance
rent legislative session to have for increases of up to $1,000 in withheld or increased by school he may require — to make a
a state wholesale liquor dis- annual salaries of teachers now directors in consideration of in- merit appraisal of every teacher on the staff and every teachpensary.
,
most ad- dividual performance.
¦"There's money there," he at the top of the three
-would
er
placed on an apvanced training lanes of the Alter the board formally ap- propriate be
step of the schedule
said. "Lots of money."
proved
the
new
counterproposal
commensurate with his experA legislative study has come schedule.
Addition of the step, Allen covering the salary schedule ience,
training and additional
up with a projection that liquor emphasized,
would allow the and other issues for negotiation merit evaluation.
wholesalers in Minnesota last
year had net * revenue of $19,4
AFTER hearing the countermillion.
Seize
Students
proposal
a member of the counThe study says that in ,1966
cil, John Pendleton, asked whewholesalers purchased distilled Another School
ther the board contemplated
spirits at a cost of $16.16 a galawarding full $1,000 merit inlon, including state and federal At U. of Rome
creases
to all teachers at the
taxes.
top of the schedule who measThe sale price was $18.85 a ROME (AP — Students toure up to a certain standard
gallon, the report adds, mak- day seized another school at the
on the evaluation.
y
ing a difference of $2.69 a gal- University of Rome after auAllen
replied
that
this^wpuld
thorities
had
decided
to
clear
lon between the purchase and
depend to a certain extent on
the occupied school buildings
sale.
the amount of funds available.
During 1S66, the report con- one way or another.
NUERNBERG, G e r m a n y
other words," commenttinues, there were 5,894,915 gal- City, police end school offi- (AP) — The return airlift of ed"In
Johnson, chairman of
lons sold in Minnesota, making cials met Monday and decided 12,000 American soldiers from the ?Lowell
joint
council,
"the teacher
-would
that
student
occupations
net revenue at the rate of $2.69
West Germany to the United wouldn't be paid what he's
be ended by persuasion if possi- States
a gallon oi $15.8 million.
continued on schedule to- worth but what money you have
Net revenue from w i n e ble, otherwise by force.
day despite a new East German available."
.
*wi
t
h
This
morning.
the
newsbrought the total to $17.3 milthreat to West Berlin , a U.S. Allen replied that merit in
lion, according to the study. The papers reporting the decision, Army spokesman said.
would be taken into
study was projected to 1968 to about 100 students took over the "Everything is going accord- creases
chemistry building, ing to plan," said the spokes- consideration in budget considproduce the figure of $19.4 mil- university's
erations for the next fiscal
raising to seven the number of man.
lion.
occupied schools. The others are The troops, most of them year.
Part of the study also includes law,
mathematics,
"We'll have to put a dollar
the 24th Infantry Division figure
a comparison between Minne- physics,literature,
it somewhere and
political science and from
and Ft. Riley, Kan., are return- somehowin work
esota and Wyoming, which is in economics.
the budfrom maneuvers near the get. If we think itallinto
the liquor business.
Authorities said they wanted ing
of
the
¦
border . Six plane ers are worth it we'll teachno violence end pledged to Czechoslovak
work it
loads
left
the
Nuernberg
airport into the budget if we feel
Paraguay 's public railroads make every effort to convince Monday,
the
with four more sched- taxpayers can afford to pay
cover only about 300 miles.
the students to leave peacefully. uled to take
off today.
Unlike the arrival of the main for it."
body of 5,000 combat troops "AS I SEE this plan, " JohnOPTOMETRIC OFFICES
over a two-day period Jan. 20- son asserted , "it's weakness is
117 WEST THIRD STREET
21, the return is being stretched that there's no definite commitover two weeks, with the last ment. It really isn't a merit
WINONA, MINNESOTA &5U87
flights Feb. 22.
TELEPHONE 8-4648
because it all depends on
The spokesman said there had plan
the
money
that will be availDR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
/
been no changes in the return
"
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
» n.m. through 5 p.m.
schedules because of East Ger- able.
many's announcement Sunday After discussing briefly the
DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12.30
of new restrictions on surface board stand on other bargainOPTOMETRISTS
travel to and from West Berlin ing issues the council agreed
by members of the West Ger- that it would advise the board
man Federal Assembly . The re- when it has prepared another
strictions are in retaliation for counterproposal or wishes to
the assembly meeting in West discuss current proposals ond a
Berlin March 5 to elect a new meeting will be called.
West German president. The Both board and council have
1,036 assembly members will go expressed a hope that all Isby air since the East Germans sues may be resolved as near
have no control over the air cor- March 1 ns possible.
ridors to West Berlin.
Notice of its intent to terminate at the end of the current
school year the contracts of
eight persons employed for
1968-69 in programs financed by
the Title I provisions*of the federal Momentary and Secondary
School Act -was given Monday
night by the Winona School
Board.
Teachers involved who were
hired on a one-year basis were
advised that ; . r . ¦ "' . . ,
at the pres- j _ , .' ~

State Urged to
Sell Liquor

ReturnAirlift
From Germany
On Schedule

PROTAFOAM

CARPET CLEANING

In this modern nge of convenience — and to protect
your carpet investment — don 't stick to the oldfashioned high-detergent methods of carpet cleaning.
Carpet manufacturers say Protafoam is "A majo r
I
advance after sonie 60 years in carpet shampooing
. . . tho only method wc recommend for our carpets."
[
I
Protafoam carpet cleaning so effectively removes nil
[
' thc dirt and gets carpets so deep-down clean they're
brighter than new I Detergents leave a Residue which
f
i
attracts dirt nnd soil like a magnet — requiring more
frequent shampooing and are used In conjunction with
[
| n circular brush machine , which ruin nnd tear the
I
carpet fibers and over-wet the carpet . The Protasll
I
dry-fonm method frees and holds tho soil in suspeni
sion and this machine produces the foam, works
'
with the weft of your carpet and tho special suction
| section of tho machine removes both dirt and foam
completely nnd immedi*it«ly! For n free estimate
'
\
cal l 8 *1494, locally owned by Lyle Zicgewcid.

! PROTASIL of WINONA
|

Phono 8-4494

)
f Report Mold/ Hay
M Caused Horses ' Deaths
\ GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) / Moldy hay caused the deaths of
57 horses at a stable , county ofj ficials say. *
#
The Los Angeles County vet1 erinarian 's office said
I that improper drainage Monday
allowed
J rainwater to soak grazing hay,
% turning it into a breeding area
I for botulism. The horses were
j among 80 at tho Bar-S stables.
f
1
f
PICTURE
J I
\
FRAMING
I
CHOOSE FROM
\
OVER 100 STYLES

DURFEY

1
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High School $3,000 Contributed
Choir Given For La Crescent Pool Dog Obedience
Class Set
Tour Approval
For Schools

Authorization for the Winona
Senior High School choir to
make a concert tour this spring
was granted Monday night by
the Winona School Board.
Action by the board would allow the choir under the direction of Meryl Nichols to make a
two - day tour to Alexandria,
Minn., with possibly three concerts to be given during the
two days.
AUTHORIZATION was given
on the recommendation of Superintendent of Schools . A. L.
Nelson who noted that during
the past two
or t h r e e years several School
h i g h school **w »uvi
choirs have D—-.-J
visited Wine- BOaro
na for con- yrr,
cert appearances.
"These tours were given the
groups as awards for outstanding performances," Nelson explained, "and I consider our
choir to be one of the finest I
have heard in recent years."
He said that Nichols had requested permission for the choir
to make the trip to Alexandria,
probably during the spring, for
a concert there — the Alexandria choir appeared in Winona
last year — at a community
near Alexandria and, possibly,
if it can be arranged, a concert
in the rotunda of the state Capitol.
Nelson said that if the tour
were to be arranged the board
would have to provide about
$500 for transportation with the
choir arranging for other costs
itself.
ALSO authorized was an annual spring trip for members of
the senior class at Winona
Senior High School to Chicago
sometime in April
Seniors, who receive special
rail fares for the trip which is
highlighted by tours of Chicago,
pay travel expenses and chaperone fees, themselves. Board
action permits releax- frorv a
day of classes for the trip.
¦

Student Sending "
Back Medal He
Got From Prince
LEEDS, England (AP) -Philosophy student Julian Collier
said today that he is sending
back a medal Prince Philip
awarded him. The young man is
protesting a recent comment on
student rebels by Queen Elizabeth's husband.
Three years ago the 23-yearold? Leeds University student
won one of the medals the
prince gives to outstanding
youths. Collier got his for lifesaving and completing a 50-mile
hike. Then last week Philip said
students who had won his award
would not likely be involved in
student protest movements.
"The prince said we wouldn't
be involved because there were
more interesting things to do
than protest,'' Collier said. "But
I have his award and I involved
myself in a student protest at
Leeds University."

LA CRESCJENT, Minn. (Special)—A <tyeck for $3,000 for
the swimming pool fund, cow
totaling over $10,000, was presented by Richard Erickson,
chairman of the Apple Festival board, to Miss Stephanie
Gilman, La Crescent and Minnesota apple queen, at the annual dinner meeting of the ap
pie festival corporation board
last week.
Presenting the check from
last year's festival, Erickson
said the committee in charge
now should be making plans for
the pool. Miss Gilman accepted the check on behalf of the
pool fund .

ROBERT Heth gave the festival financial report. David
Gilman, father of the queen,
..
117
.
said he felt the queen contests
are valuable to the girls and
added, "Even the dads get
swept into the excitement."
Floyd Hillstrom was elected Use of a Winona public elechairman of the board and the mentary school gymnasium for
1969 festival. Keith Deyo is dog obedience training classes
vice president; James Etrheim, was granted the Winona County
a new member, is secretary, Agricultural Extension Servce
and Dennis Stotsebery, trea- Monday night by the Winona
surer.
School Board.
Remaining on the board be- County Agent HarryBurcalow
sides Hillstrom, Deyo and had requested use of school faStotsebery are Donald Snyder, cilities for a 12-week period to
Robert Heth and Jerome Butch- conduct obedi- . . , .
art. New members elected were ence training ¦ .
.
Ray Bentdahl, Holland Kratz, classes to be j SCnOOl
James Reese, Kenneth Trehus held one night
and Robert Boehm. Erickson e a c h w e *k
|
WV/PI **
was re-elected.
tn conjunction B
HAROLD ."-'•kson, who went with the 4-H
off the board , will continue to program.
manage the kiddie parade. Also A. class of up to 30 is conretiring from the board but templated, Burcalo-w explained,
assisting with the festival will and if it is not filled by 4-H
be Leon Pollick oh button sales members it may be filled out
and Kenneth Malgrin, on the by applicants from the general
public;
Sunday parade.
The board agreed to provide
The
first
meeting
of
the
new
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- board will be Thursday at. 8 the facilities of an available
cial) — At a court of honor of
elementary school gymnasium
Boy Scout Troop 55 at Trinity p.m.
Dinner was served by the with the extension service to
Lutheran Church parlors Sun- Commodore, with Miss Gilman pay for the actual cost of cusday night, Olaf Torvick, institu- as official hostess. She -will at- todial iservices.
tional representative and jam- tend the Lidns Club pancake The board also approved a reboree committee chairman, an- breakfast Sunday in her offi- quest by members of business
nounced that Spring Grove's cial capacity.
and marketing classes at the Wiscoutmaster, Harold Wright, is
nona Area Vocational-Technical
one of four adult leaders from
School enrolled in the DECCA
the Gateway Area Council seClub for students in distributive
lected to attend the 7th Nationeducation for use of the Winona
al Jamboree at Farragut State
Junior High School auditoriumgymnasium ?March 8 for a
Park, Idaho, July 16-22.
Battle of the Bands dance.
Eric Trehus and Hans TweetProceeds will finance DECCA
en Jr. were chosen by the comClub
members' attendance at
mittee to attend; Roger Benson
state and national conventions.
gnd Mark Johnson are alternates.
Wrecker Stolen to
THE ANNUAL blue and gold
,
banquet will be Feb. 23 at 5:30 LOS ANGELES (AP) — "I'm Hoist Haul Safe
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) p.m, at Trinity church parlors. having my eyes treated"
... Thieves apparently stole a
Troop 55 will attend winter "My
company
does
not
wish
me wrecker truck, backed it
camp at Camp Decorah near
through a window of a market,
to
take
that
much
time
out"
Holmen, Wis.,, Feb. 28 - March
used
tbe crane to loist the safe
"I
have
strong
i
.
servations
V
2. .
into the air, and drove away. A
against
the
death
penalty.
"
Activities for the year were
block away they lowered the
discussed and registrations re- Despite such pleas, which won safe into a waiting pickup
truck,
ceived at the meeting, Scout- exemptions Monday, attorneys and sped off. The safe was empmaster Wright announced that say they expect to agree shortly ty.
the troop has received its •char- on six alternate jurors for the
ter for the 46th consecutive murder trial of Sirhan Bishara
Sirhai.
year.
Eric Trehus, Eagle Scout, re- Lawyers prosecuting and deceived the Eagle bronze palm fending the 24-year-old Jordaaward for active participation nian, charged with murdering
Robert F. Kennedy with
in the troop and earning five Sen.
gunshots
last June, said agreemerit badges in additfeff'to the ment could
come today. Earlier,
21 required to become/an Eagle. five alternates
were tentatively
David and Donald Jennings and seated.
Gerald Oakes were advanced to The next step, they said,
second class and Randy Elling- would be a recess through the
Burnt Cleaner
son and Daniel Roble to first Wednesday Lincoln's Birthday
and Hotter
classs.
holiday. Workmen, in the meantime, woujd install in court a
RECOGNITION of troop offi- prosecution
JOSWICK FUEL
exhibit—a large
cers and members of the adult scale model of the first floor
of
& OIL
troop committee was given by the Ambassador Hotel, where
Hans T w e e t e n . committee the shooting occurred.
901 East Sanborn St.
chairman, and Scoutmaster Thursday prosecution and dePhon» 338»
Wright/ Theme of the court of fense would make opening stateWhere you get more heat
honor was "Crown Thy Good ments to the eight-man, fourat lower cost.
With Brotherhood." A potluck woman jury, and then testimony
supper preceded the program. would begin.

Spring Grove
Scouter Named
For Jamboree

Harvard Plans
Steps to Get
More Into Health

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) Harvard University disclosed
plans today for a program to enlist the interest of promising -minority group students in health
careers.
Dean Robert H. Ebert of Harvard Medical School said an intensive recruitment campaign
has already begun for the
Health Careers Summer* Program , but the number partici.
pating would depend on funds
available.
The program will include regular courses with small group
tutorials , exposure to activities
of hospitals, some work in clinical teams and study of specialization in health work.
Dean Ebert said a grant to
start the program was made by
the Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation
of New York , and further financial support was being sought.
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do not und«r»land wordi, haa luit
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model, actual alia replica ol tha
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By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sporti Writer

Every generation has its
young, attractive ' female
athletic idol. Currently there
is 16-y*ai--©ld Debrjle Meyer
of swimming fame and 19year-ofd Peggy Fleming, the
Olympic figure
skating
champ-Ion.
Now you can add to that
list a pretty, perky 19-ycarold from Winona whose future plans are centered on
a career in the world of

fashion.

Sue Boland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bo-

land, has recently been officially accla.imed World
Champion by the American
Quarter Horse Association
(AQHA), a title for whi ch
some 15,000 competitors
from throughout the nation
y.
vie .
Chances are that unless
you are an equestrian fan
you weren't aware that the
AQHA awarded world titles
— or that it even existed
for that matter. But lack of
publicity doesn't make Miss
Boland's feat any less i repressive.
She and her three sh ow
horses have traveled over

30,000 miles this year, entering shows -all the way from
North Carolina to Mississippi to Kansas to South Dakota. Although no competitor can bit most of the 1,500
shows each year, Sue managed to appear at the 60 or
70 big ones.
Her effort resulted in 84
first places and numerous
seconds, third and fourth.
"I remember the one sixth
place finish best," she
laughs. "I guess if it weren't
for one of those occasionally,
1 wouldn't have worked as
bard to get the firsts."
And it is hard work .

Of the 15,000 competitors
in the "Youth" classes, only
about 200 or 300 are actually serious competitors
for the world titles. This
is the group that makes the
circuit to the big shows
where championship points
are acquired. For this group
months at a time are spent
traveling from place-toplace/
The traveling is stopped
only ^
long enough to send
show outfits to the cleaners
(for the garb of the rider
reaches elaborate and expensive proportions and
plays a role in the judging

of some classes), exercise
and curry tbe horses, catch
a bite to eat, compete and
then get back on the road,
headed for tbe next show.
For her efforts, Sue won
the World Champion Youth
Mare class riding "Champs
Tica", the World Champion
Youth Gelding class on '¦'YelIer Hi Life" and the World
Champion Youth Showmanship class on "Poco Mon
Cherrie. She was also third
in Western Pleasure. The
combination, of these laurels
made the 1967 Winona High
School graduate World
Champion Ail-Around Youth

Upper Midwest before. This
in both the three-horse and
is the *, first time I'd ever
one-horse categories. The
gone to all the different
latter, the most coveted of
(16 in all). At the
states
was
won
all world titles,
big -shows "seven or eight
with "Yeller Hi Life."
of the top 10 riders in the
You might call Miss Bowould be there, so if
world
wolf.
Although
land a lone
, you bad really
_you
won
tie entire Boland family, done something. "
which includes three brothers and two sisters, are
She ranks her win on
athletically inclined, she is
"Yeller Hi Life " as chamthe only one who rides compionship gelding at the Allpetitively. She how has a
American Congress in Colstable of 15 quarter horses
umbus, Ohio, as her biggest
from which to choose.
victory of the year.
"It was very excittsag —
"It was sort of sentimenand exhausting," she said,
(Continued on Page 5B)
reviewing the past year.
BOLAND
''I'd always competed 3n the

Maravich Nets 66
For New SEC Mark

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pistol Pete Maravich shot up
Tulane but when the smoke had
cleared, it was Louisiana State
that came out full of bullet
boles.
Maravich set a Southeastern
Conference scoring record Monday night, pumping, in 66 points
but Tulane overcame the oneman show for a 110-94 victory
over LSU.
Elsewhere, second - ranked
North Carolina and fourth-rated
Kentucky—only teams in The

Associated Press Top Ten to see
action Monday—moved to easy
victories.
North Carolina bombed North
Carolina State 85-62 and Kentucky rolled past Mississippi
State 91-69. In other games,
Georgia Tech . walloped Air
Force 788-67, Duke downed Maryland 93-83, Georgia took Alabama 87-78, Florida edged Van
derbilt 75-73 and Tennessee beat
Mississippi 61-45.
• ¦ AIsof \it was South Carolina
106-79 over Clemson, Colorado

92, Oklahoma 69, Kansas 45-41
over Oklahoma State, Creighton
94, Oklahoma City 80, The Citadel 79-77 over Virginia Military,
Seattle over Portland U. 107-63
and Southern Miss over Spring
Hill 110-79.
Tulane's balanced attack led
by Johnny Arthurs, Terry Habig
and Bob Spurck overcame Maravich's scoring spree and enabled the Green Wave to beat
LSU.
Arthurs had 29 points, Habig
26 and Spruck 17 as Tulane shot
56 per cent from the floor.
Maravich, playing on a bad
knee and a sore ankle, sank 25
fiel d goals and 16 of 20 free
throws, shattering the SEC single game record of 60 scored by
Bob Pettit of LSU against Louisiana College during the 1953-54
season.
The 66 points were seven
more than Maravich had ever
scored before. The floppy-haired
junior is the national scoring
leader with a 43 point-per-game
average.
North Carolina scored 10
straight points early in the
game to sprint in front of W.C.
State and opened a 39-21 lead by
halftime.
Charlie Scott and Bill Bunting
led the Tar Heels to their 18th
victory in 19 starts. Scott had 22
points and Bunting 21. Joe SerSUE BOLAND ASTRIDE SELLER HI LIFE
dich hit 26 for N.C. State.
Accepting
Another Trophy En Route to a World Title.
Dan Issel's 26 points led four
Kentucky double-figure scorers
and the Wildcats rode a fast
start to their easy victory over
Mississippi State. Issel had 26
points, Mike Casey 18, and ?Larry Steele and Phil Argento added 13 apiece.
Manuel Washington led Mississippi State with 30 points.
Randy Denton , a 6-foot-lO,
240-pound sophomore, scored 30
points and pulled down io re- By WINONA DAILY NEWS SPOUTS STAFF from three to llVa points. Rushford, which
polished off a pair of rugged foes, Caledonia
bounds leading Duke to its sixth
Whitehall, last year's area champion,
and Peterson, moved to within six points
straight victory over Maryland. proved last week that it was the best team
of
the lead. ,.
Will Hetzel hit 23 and Mickey in the Dairyland Conference by knocking
Wiles 21 for the losers. "
There were vno newcomers this w«ek aloff Osseo-Fairchild for the second straight
Rich Yunkus scored Georgia time.
though Chatfield, ninth a week ago, was upTech's first six points and finset by Preston at mid-week . The Gophers
ished with 23 as the Engineers
The victory pushed the Norsemen up to
dropped to 10th, swapping places with Hiawalloped the Air Force. Yunkus the No. 4 spot in this week 's area poll, their ( watha Valley League leading Kenyon.
sat out the last 12 minutes of the highest spot of the season. Meanwhile OsseoFollowing is the Top Ten with points
game.
Fairchild, which had been fourth last week,
Valley.
Spring
sixth
with
Ted Tomasovich had 20 for iell into a tie for
awarded on the basis of 10 for firs t, nine
Tech and Cliff Parsons led the The Chieftains' only two losses in 15 starts
for second, eight for third, etc . First place
Air Force with 19.
have been to Whitehall.
votes are In parenthesis.
Wally Anderzunas poured in
strides
in
made
the
biggest
Gilmanton
TOP TEN
29 points—23 in the second half
-who knocked
—helping Creighton past Okla- this week's ranks . The Panthers,
.. .....S8V4
(3)
13-1
1. Durand
share of the
homa City. Bob Portman had off Alma to notch at least a jumped
(1)
37
14-1
three
2. Onalaska
West Central Conference title,
21.
-.32V4
3. Rushford 14-1
Charles Wallace led Oklaho- spots from eighth to fifth .
' ..-.27
4.
Whitehall 13-2
ma City with 24 while Kich
held
three
the
top
Meanwhile , however ,
Travis, who had been averaging tightly to their spots.
5. Gilmanton 12-2
- .21
26.5 points per game, was limit20
12-3
6. tie Spring Valley
ed to 14 by the tenacious guardDurand continues as the No. 1 cage pow20
Osseo-Fairchild 13-2 .. '
ing of Jack Ketterer and Dave er in the area witli two more convincing
11
8.
Gale-Ettrick
12-2
Hickey.
wins this week. But the Panthers lost a bit
5
9.
Kenyon
12-3
of ground to both No. 2 Onalaska and third
4
10-4
10.
Chatfield
place Rushford.
OTHER TEAMS RECEIVING VOTES :
Onalaska easily handled tough Arcadia on
Randolph, Cannon Falls.
the letter's court and chopped Durand's lead

Whitehall Gilmanton
Gain in Area Ratings

BUT YOU CANT HAVE IT . . . University of North
Carolina's Rusty Clark hugs the ball as North Carolina
State's Jim Risinger reaches under and around in an attempt
to steal the ball in Monday night's game in Raleigh , N.C.
(AP Photofax )
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Heavy Snow
Forces Cage
Postponement

LOS ANGELES <AP) - The
American Basketball Association's three-point basket has
aided thc Los Angeles Stars
many times this season but it
was at least ono of the reasons
the Stars lost to Miami .
The Floridians pounded Los
Angeles 12C-U2 in a Monday
night game that was more cf a
rout than the score indicates .
It was the onl y game played
fl
-v^9
In both pro leagues .
%
The snowstorm which hie the
Northeast caused the postpone^B* ment of a scheduled National
Basketball Association doubleheader at Philadelphia because
two of the four teams failed to
arrive on time.
Tho Philadelphia 76ers and
the Boston Celtics had played in
Boston Sunday but were unable
to get out of that city by plane
or train.
The Cincinnati Royals, who
were supposed to meet the
'«. T&ers, and the San Diego Rockets, who were io oppose the
Celtics, were on hand in Philadelphia but the twin bill was
postponed . Thc games will be
rescheduled at a later date.
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SUE BOLAND
Equestrian Par Excellence

Gusties Stun
St. Thomas in
Torrid MIAC

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Defending champion Gustavus
Adolphus — long out of the title
race — has upset league-leading
St. Thomas and thrown the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference basketball race into
a three-way tie.
Gustavus shifted to a zone
defense late in the first half
and went on to dump St. Thomas 77-65 Monday night. St.
John's clipped Concordia 86-82
and moved into a first place tie
with St. Thomas and idle St.
Mary's, all with 8-3 records,
Macalester has a 7-3 mark.
In nohconferer.*.' action, Minnesota-Morris routed Augsburg
99-68 and Moorhead downed
Mayvllle, N.D., State 77-69.
Gustavus, now 4-7 in the
MIAC, abandoned its manto-man defense when 6-10 Carl
Johnson got into foul trouble.
St. Thomas led most of the first
half but Gustavus forged a 31-28
halftime lead and gradually
pulled away.
Gary Gustafson had 21 points
and Johnson 20 for the Gusties,
while Steve Fritz canned 26 for
the Tommies.
St. John's took its first lead
at 42-41 early in the second half
and never trailed again. Jim
Holmes had 22 \ *ints and Paul
Bernabel 20 for St. John's. Bob
Peterson and Don See netted 23
each for the CobberSj now 6-5 in
the league.
Paced by Doug Maclver's 29
points, Morris controlled the
boards and shot 45 per cent to
whip Augsburg. Dennis fiengston had 21 for Augsburg.
Moorhead hiked its season
record to 15-4 by rallying for 10
MM»«»%^***.S*^*»I^'*-*'N'V'»****'WW»I«I
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City Sports
Calendar
WEDNESDAY

BASKETBALLSI. Mary 's it Augiburg, MO p.m.
HOCKEYAugibtirg it St. Mary 'a, 1 P.m.

FltTDA Y

BASKETBALL""arlbautl it Winona High, 1 p.m.
St. Paul Hill it Colter, 1 p.m.
Winona State at UM-Morrli, 7i)0 p.m.
WRESTLINGSI. Cloud it Wlnom SHU. Till) p.m.
Wlnom High In District Thru Tournament,
SWIMMINOMlchlgtn Tach il Winona Slat*, 3:10
p.m.

SATURDAY

BASKETDALI
Winona High at While Baar Lnkt,
I p.m.
Cotter at Faribault Ball-tefiem,- I
P.m.
WRESTLING—
* Bemldll »1 Winona Stale, 7:30 p.m.
Winona High In District Threi Tournament.
HOCKEYLako Foroit at St, Mary 'i,' 2 p.m.

straight points late in the game
to erase a 67-63 deficit. Mike
fierg paced the Dragons with 19
points.
Only action tonight has Southwest at Lea and Mankato at St.
Cloud State in a Northern Intercollegiate Conference game.

Pipers Could
Fall lo 4th
Place in ABA

ST. PAUL Ml -r- The Minnesota Pipers are in danger of
falling out of first place in the
Eastern Division of the American Basketball Association for
the first time this season.
The defending ABA champs
opened the season with four
straight wins and at one stage
of the season had a comfortable
hold on first place. But the
Pipers have been ir a tailspin
since an injury sidelined Connie
Hawkins, the league's No. 2
scorer and Most Valuable Player last season.
The Pipers meet the l!:irdplace Kentucky Colonels tonight
at the Metropolitan Sports Center. Minnesota has a 27-24 record and a three percentage point
lead over runnerup Indiana, 3027. Kentucky and Miami, 26-24,
are tied for third only a halfgame back.
If the Pipers lose and Miami
and Indiana both win tonight, .
Minnesota would drop all the
way to fourth ilace.
Meanwhile, Piper President
Bill Erickson said he would not
lodge a formal protest over the
alleged misinterpretation of the
bonus free throw rule in Sunday's 119-118 loss to Indiana.
"I can't win and all a protest
will do is draw the ire of my
good friend , the ABA commissioner , George Mikan ," said
Erickson. "So why protest?"

Loyola Cotter s
1st Tourney Foe

Pairings have been set for tho annual combined Stegion
5-6 Catholic basketball tournament which will be -played
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21-22, In Rochester.
Cotter, If it is to make its first tournament appearance
since 1965, must get by Mankato Loyola and once-beaten
Faribault Bethlehem Academy.
The other bracket of the tournament, which sends two
teams to the state meet which will bo bold the following
weekend In the Twin Cities, bos Austin Pccelll going agpinst
Waseca Sacred Heart and Rochester Lourdes facing O-tmtopna Mar-tun.
The first three games of (he tournament will be played
on Friday. Feb. 21, nt Mnyo Civic Auditorium in Rochester.
The first gome sends Pacelli against Waseca nt 6:15 p.m..
followed by Cotter and Loyola nt 8:15 nnd Lourdes vs.
Owatonna nt 9:45. Faribault BA, because it holds the best
record of the seven schools, gets a first round bye.
On Saturday night, when the two state tournament
entries will be decided, thc site shifts to the Rochester
John Marshall gymnasium. The first game has BA playing
Ihe Cotter-Loyola winner nt 7 p.m. The other bracket finals
are at 8-..10.
No tournament finals -will be played .
Thc easternmost 1cnm of tbe two entries will be the
representative of Region Six, nnd the other team will represent Region Five.
Rochester Lourdes has represented Region Six the past
three years and -won thc state crown all three times. Austin
Pacelll wns the other tournament entry last jenr.
Regional tickets will be on sale at Colter High School
as soon as they are mailed from Rochester.
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BROWNELL PACES PBPIN WIN

Light Round
Of Action in
AreaTonight

PEPIN,' Wis. - High-scoring
Curt Brownell poured in another, 34 points Monday night to
lead Pepin into a tie for second
place in the Dunn - St. Croix
Conference with an 84-62 victory over BoyceviLle.
DUNN . ST. CROIX
W L
St. Croix Cen. 13 fl Plum city
Pretcott
10 J Bo/cevlllo
papln
10 3 Bile Mound
Colfax
» -J Somerset
Slmweetf
7 7

W L
4 »
3 11
i II
0 1)

Against Boyceville, the Lak^
ers jumped to a 25-12 first

Gregg Added
To Packer
Coach Staff

GREEN BAY, Wis. "un - One
of the first steps by coach Phil
Bengtson in the absence of
Vince Lombard! was to get star
tackle Forrest Gregg back en
the Green Bay Packer payroll.
Gregg, 35, after 12 years as
an; offensive lineman with the
National Football League club,
was hired Monday as an assistant coach. He had retired as a
player Jan. 23.
Bengtson announced his hiring
of Gregg, but did not outline
specific duties although it appeared Gregg ^ would be filling
a vacancy that had existed while
Lombardi was Packer general
manager.
Gregg expressed delight that
he is staying in Green Bay.
Lombardi, who quit the club a
week ago to join the Washington Redskins, had praised
Gregg, and said in way of compliment that it was too bad
agreements prevented his taking Gregg with him to Washington.
"I've ha^Tt-Ximg and wonderful re|atfonship\ with Green
Bay,!,^Gregg said\ "My family
and I both like Wisconsin, and
I'm happy that we 'll be able
to remain in the state."
Gregg, noting that Bengtson
hadn't formally outlined lis
new duties, said he presumes he
will be assigned to the offense.
He, is a former Southern
Methodist standout who joined
Green Bay in 1956.
Lombardi had hinted Sunday
at a Milwaukee farewell dinner
that Gregg would be remaining
in Green Bay.
He called Gregg "a player's
player, a coach's player."
"And! some day," he added,
"a great coach . And I just
hoped I could take him with
me."
One ef the stipulations reportedly involved in the Packers'
release of Lombard! is that he
won't s-aid the Green Bay roster during his search for Redskins personnel.
In Washington , Lombardi was
busy Monday beginning a reconstruction of the Redskins
staff.
The former Packer bos3 said
he had hired* one cf his former
assista nts, Bill Austin.
Pitts burgh fired Austin as
coach last-Season after a threeyoar record of li victories and
28 defeats.
Austin becomes Washington's
offensive line coach , a position
he he3d in Green Bay under
Lombardi from 1959-64. He played offensive guard under Lombardi with the New York Giants prior to that .

Arcadia Posts
lllh Mat Win

ARCADIA , Wis. - Arcadia 's
wrestling team won Its 11th
straight dual meet of the season Monday with a 38-11 triumph over Alma Center.
The Ruiders close their regular season Wednesday when
they Biost Molroso-Mindoro for
the Coulee Conference title.

quarter tead and held a 44^37
advanta ge at halftime ' before
moving way in front 65-39 after
three periods.
Pepin, with four players finishing in double figures, shot
40 percent from tbe field. Mark
Siefeit _had 15, Chuck McDonough 12 and Tim Murray 11
as the Lakers won their fifth
straight game.
Al Schultz led the losers with
14 points.
In Wisconsin area basketball
tonight, Durand can clinch its
first Middle Border basketball
crown with- a win over Gl«nwood City. The Panthers, No.
1 ranked team in the area, are
10-0 in conference play while
Glenwood City is 2-9.
The stop nonconference game
has La Crosse Holy Cross at
Alma. The tall Comets are 11-4
while Alma stands 10-5. Other
nonloop games have Eau Claire
Regis at Mondovi -(9-5 ) and
Onalaska Luther at MelroseMindor o ( 4-10).
In Minnesota, the top attraction occurs in the Root River
where Spring Gro-ve (6-2 ) plays
at Peterson (5-4). By winning
the Tigers can hand arch-rival
Rushfoid the league title . The
Trojans (9-1) play at Houston
(3-6). The other league game
has Mabel-Canton (0-9) at Caledonia <5-4).
Two games are scheduled in
the Hiawatha VaDey Conference. St. Charles (6-5) is at
Plainvaew while Cannon Falls
(7-3 ) ts at Zumbrota -(7-4).
Wabasha (4-3) can gain
ground! in the Centennial with a
win over ' lowly Mazeppa ( 1-6)
while Preston (7-3 ) can solidify
its hold on third place in the
Maple Leaf by defeating "Wykoff KM).
The top nonconference game
has Wasioja Conference team
Byron at Centennial contender
Elgin.

This Week s
Basketball
TUESDAY

*¦

CENTENNIALMaiappa at Wabatha.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charlat at PUIn vliw.
Cannon Falls at Zumbrota.
MAPLE LBAFPraston at wykote.
ROOT RIVERSprlng Grove at Peterson.
Mab-el-Canton at Caledonia.
Houston at Rmtileri.
MIDDLE BORDERDurand at GleiWMd City.
NONCONFERENCEOnaDaska Luther at Melrose-Mlridoro
Eau Claire Regis at Mondovi.
La Crowe Holy Cross at Alma.
Byron at Elgin.
Chellldd at Decorah (Iowa),
Lyle at Leroy Oitrandor.
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NONCO*NFHRENCBRoe heater Lourdes at La Crosse
Aquinas.

Basketball
Scores
College Basketball

Moorhead 77, Mayvillo »».
St. John's tt, Concordia 11.
Qustavus 77, St. Thomas 45.
Minn.-Morris 11, Augsburg «t.

EAS T
Ufay-efta ll, Muhlenberg 75, overtime
SOUTH
So. C aro. St. 1, j .C. Smith 0, forfeit.
Kentucky fl, Mill. Slate «. <% .
Duke tl, Maryland 1].
Oeorsla 17, Alabam a 71.
Tennessee (1, Mississippi 45.
Georgetown, D.C, 77, Xavler, Olilo il
East. Ky. 15, West. Ky. 77, ol.
Chatranooga (5, Oa. Stale 71.
So. Carolina 101, Clemson 71.
Citadel 7», VMI 77.
Go, Tech aa, Air Force «7.
Moorhead 106, Mid. Tenn. 14,
No. Caro. col. 77/ Morgan St. 70.
Fiorina 71, Vanderbilt 73,
Geo. Wash. 70, E. Caro, it.
Tulane 110, La. Jta1« *>* .
No, Caro. 15, N, C State «,
Pla. St. tS, Stetson V.
Fairmont tl. Wist Liberty 71.
W. Wa. Bt. )04, Wheeling el.
MIDWEST
Crelnhton ?4, Okla. city to.
Okla,
State 41.
Kansas 41,
Bullf-r 74, Wabash Sf,
So . nil. tK Cent. Mo. St. 41,
8 SOUTHWEST
Pan Amif. 13, Midwestern, Texas 10
SW Tex. it. n, E. Tax. It. II.
How. Payne fl, Stephen P. Austin 10.
W. rax. St. IM, Denver to.
FAR WEST
No. Aril. 13, to, Colo. St. Col. 71.
Colorado tl, Oklahoma If.
Seetrle 107, Portland U. 43.
Monr. St . l
i, Utah Stata 74,
Wtbnr St. 1), Ooairaga 10, OT.
Idaho to, Idaho State 51.
Cent, Wash, 74, P ortland SI, 74,

95-Ken Bull (A) p. Terry Johnson
(AC) IcOlr 10>-paul Janke (AC) dec.
Bob Kampa (A) 11; 111-Rlch RuM (A)
Pro Basketball
p. Jell Edward! (AC) 4tlli 120—Tom
Schnnk (A) won on forfeit ; 127—Mike
NBA
Malliiewskl (A) dec. Andy Lundo (AC)
Monday '**- Results
a-o; 133—Jim Slaby (A) and AlUn "PoratSan Diego vs. Boston al Philadelphia,
Inn (AC) draw O-O,
Ill-Joe Reuler (A) <lec. Oary Pin- ppd.i storm.
Cincinnati
at Philadelphia, psd., storm.
meurlce (AC) IM; 145-John HIIIIQ ( A )
Only games scheduled.
». Jinn Johnson (AC) 3:S4i 134— Dan
Today '* Games
Lien (A»C) doc. Larry Wolchlk (Al (-0/
Philadelphia vs. C' nclnnall al Cleveland.
1(3—Craalq Halvorson (A) won on forfeit;
Chicago.
Baltimore
at
175-Mirch Arnold (A» p. Owynn HalvarSan Francisco at Atlanta,
son (AC) 0i3»; Hw " .—John Con-stock (ACI
OnlygamM
scheduled.
dec. Roland Slaby (A) 41.
Wednesday 's Oames
San Dlago at Cincinnati.
B0i'<on at De'rolt.
Atlanta at Milwaukee.
Phoenix a» New York.
Los' Anoilei at Seattle .
San Francisco at Baltimore ,
Only games scheduled .

Laver, Rosewall in
Orlando Meet Finals

ORLANDO , Fla. (fl - Australians Rod Luiver and Ken
Rosewall battled foY first prize
money in a $3 ,000 professional
tennis tournament sponsored by
the Orlando Recreation Department.
Laver defeated Panclio Gonzales of Los Angc'cs, 0-7, (1-2 and
Rosewall downed countryman
Roy Emerson IV4, fi-2 Monday
to advance to the finals.

ABA

Mondv-' **, Result
M'aml 1J4. Loi An-"ele- 112.
Only game "¦•*«(t**ij«t.
Today 's Oames
Dallas vs. New Orleans at Monroe, La.
Ilou-iton at Oaklaod.
K'noiicK Y at Mlmtraata.
Mlana at Now Tort* .
M|»«nl at D-nuer.
Onlw g*"-*" 'f '"**ni,rl,
Wfn-sd— !• 0«m«i
Ho-l' -nn at Lt>< Aaigcles.
Mliwosola at Dallas,
Onlar aamea scheduled.

FRIDAY, FEB. 7

DOUBLBS
Dave Ruppert
*U« lit tro—41)
Al Rt/pport
;J1J JM 1T3-3II
16-1UI
Gaorge Rogge ..... 137 31) 111—ltl
Len Bernall
, 111 31) IM—3(2
1)*-iM7
Chuck Oermars .. Ill 111 Hl-410
Jim Soderberg ... 171 IH 1*4—531
Ht-JJ«
Kan Brandt . . . . . . . IM 1)1 in-4H
Lloyd Willing . . . . . 17) IIS 161-Sit
lll-U M
Kan Wooster
1S7 171 HS-472
Bob kollant . . . . . . . . in 17* 1O1-S70
104-11U
Leroy Greenwood . 157 W 124—450
Rich Mod'tskl .... 144 17* 157-4*7
H4-1141
Oary Ruppirt ..... io) 17( I3f-91I
Jim Ruppert
174 17t 1<5—Hf
W-1117
Freddy Nlhart .... 171 111 141-492
Daniel Wicka ...... 157 175 144 104—413
114-10tt
Clarence Wolfe .... 117 ill 134-42*
11) 1(4 144-411
Norbert Wolle
170-1M7
Rollie Larson
lit 124 Ul—445
Torn Kline . . . . . . . . . i
l
l 117 141—451
112-1015
Syl Lilla .
.... 141-Hi 121-410
Jim Hlldebrandt ... us ltl 1(0-543
112-1015
Robert Hemmalman 1(1 Uf 134—431
John Tbllmany ... 172 114 TS*-4»2

Ko-iei)

141 1)1 122—401
151 III «*—313
K2-1M1
Ken Hansen ...... 1)2 174 171—i0(
Warren Wunderllch 140 144 147—43)
143—1081
Herb Let
1«?14» 12»—447
Ray Mayers
Htm Hanson

Jim Enalerw

MARAVICH GLOWS . . . The basketball appears to be
emitting a glow in the hands of the nation's leading scorer,
Pete Maravich of Louisiana State as he moves in for a
basket against Tulane in. New Orleans Monday night. Guard-
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ing him is Tulane's Harold Sylvester (33). Actually Maravich doesn't possess any supernatural powers as the glow Is
from an electronic flash. However , he did score 66 paints in
the game to set an SEC record. (AP Photofax )

La Salle Gains in Ratings

By THE ASSOCIATED PIRESS
'LaSalle and Tulsa made some
big strides — but it's doubtful
they'll provide any immediate
threat to the four powerhouses
at the top of the weekly Associated Press basketball poll.
Not this week, at least, if
first-time meetings mean any^
thing.
LaSalle, 18-1, and seventh a
week ago, leaped into the No. 5
slot, while Tulsa's Missouri Valley Conference leaders zoomed
all the way from 11th to seventh.
However, the top four remained unchanged, headed by
unbeaten UCLA , again a unani-

mous choice of the panel of
sports writers and broadcasters .
The Bruins, winners of 18 In a
row, drew 760 points—88 more
than second-place North Carolina. Santa Clara was third followed by Keneucky.
? It's not likely there will be
any shuffling among that group
since all four have displayed
proven success against their
foes this week.
The Bruins have only one
game on tap—at Washington
State Saturday night, a team
they easily dismissed 108-80 last
week.
North Carolina, which turned
back arch-rival North Carolina

State 85-62 Monday night to run
its record to 18-1, has a firsttime meeting with South Carolina Friday night, then takes on
Clemson, a 90-69 victim of the
Tar Heels earlier, the next
evening.
Santa Clara, 20-0, has a return
meeting with San Francisco Saturday night—a team it beat
¦ Se7 '- •
es earlier.
And! Kentucky, 17-2 after beating Mississippi State 91-69 Monday night, will try for its second
of the season over Florida Saturday night. The Wildcats won
the first meeting 88-67.
LaSalle replaced St. John's,
N.Y:, in the fifth spot after a

BOLAND

(Continued From Page 4B)

tal too," she added, e, Because it was probably Teller 's last big win. I've retired him."
That won't put a crimp in
her plans to defend her title,
however, because when she
turned 19 late last year she
became too old to compete
in the youth category.
"I'm kind of glad," she
sighed. "I was gone f o r
three months until just before Christmas. It was rather hectic. This year I'll just
compete in the five-state
area (Minnesota , Wisconsin,
Iowa , South Dakota and Illinois)."
Sue. who has been riding
competitively since she was
six , has already captured
every Minnesota State title
with ;n her reach, including
Ail-Around Horsemanship.
In fact , she 's gathered up
so many laurels that her
trophies have already outgrown her sizeable tr ophy
room.
"Maybe Ln a coupl-e of
years I'll try for another
world titles" she said. "But
right now my plans are to
enter fashion school in Denver next fall. "
That's where she was
headed last fall — unti l she
got side-tracked on her way
to becoming a world champion.

Stockha usen /th
In CCC Scorimq

ST, PAUL , Minn, - Cotter's
Steve Stoclthausen ranks seventh in Cen'raF Catholic Conference scoring with one gome
remaining to be played. Stockhauscn, a 6-4 senior forward ,
hat? a 12.B average .
The Ramblers' 6-6 Mlka Conway is 12th in scoring with a
10.7 average while Tom Riska
is 18th with a 9.6 mark .
St. Thomas Academy 's Dennis Fitzpatrick, a 6-4 senior
center, leads the league in
scoring with a 24.7 average.
He won thc crown last year.

Harrelson Leads
Baseball Golf Meet

MIAMI Wi — Defending champion Ken Hnrrelson of tho Boston Red Sox carried a on«-stroko
lead into tho final roun-d today
of tho National BascbaJl Players Golf Championship.
Hnrrelson shot a 77 Monday
for a 232 total ai.d a single
stroke acfvaratatfo over George
Culver of the Cincinnati Reds,
who shot a 73.
In third place at 235 were Jim
Hardin of the Baltimore Orioles
nnd Sammy Ellis of the Chicago
White Sox, w*ho won the tournament in 1967..
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HUSKY WINNER '. . . Kanangnark's Kiev wears his
blue ribbon after being named best of breed Monday night
at the Westminster Kennel Club show in New York's Madison Square Garden. The Siberian Husky is owned by Mrs .
Emil Knorr of Sheboygan, Wis. He will be in contention
for the coveted Best of Show award tonight at the climax
of the 93rd annual show. CAP Photofax)

Gehlhaart Hits
617 to Pace
leanue Keglers
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Dick Gehlhaart's 220-617\as
Monday's best league bowling
set. It came for First National
Bank in the Westgate Community League. Tempo and Blumentritt's Store shared team
highs with 970 and 2,770, respectively.
In the Westgate Ladies
League , Arlene Sobeck slnmmed 224-572 to lead Safranck's
to 910-2,608. Leona Lubinski finished with 500.
ATHLETIC CLUB — John
Cierzan laced 233-584 for
Bunko's Apco in the Monday
League. First National Bank
had 980 and Quality Sheet Metal
2,n08 .
Mary Covering's B84 and Orvilla Cisewski's 451 helped
E.B.'s Corner to 805-2,506 in the
617.
Go Getters League.
Fallowing are the top ten
HAL-ROD — Becky Schossow
standings in singles, doubles socked 343-278 for the
Knock
and all events :
Outs In tho Park-Hec Junior
DOUBLES
Girls League. The Spares ha<J
1,313
1, Jack Creeliy-Riy Oat-rych
1,10» 615-1,216.
1. Mai Blltgen-Oene Kaehler
3. Jim Yahnke-DIck Langowskl ... 1,30]
WESTGATE - Carol Ives
4, Karrol JaastadUU tumbled 205-559 for Hamernik's
Mil Ct-rlst-pharton
I, Craig DergevlnBar in the Pin ToppJers League,
1,J>1
Maurice Anderson
4, Lorry WlecioreK-Oene Bork .,. 1,140 but Polachek Electric swept
7, Keith Waltcn-Uloyd Waller* ... U» team highs with 927-2,591. Bet1,111
I, Dave Rupperl-AI Ruppert
t. George Rogge-Len Dem.lt . . . . l.UT ty Englcrth's 201) for Main Tav10, bill Schwerlel-Romla Kulak . . . . 1,147 ern wns tlie top single game .
1,1»
11, t-tan Novlan tvle Nelson
Other honor counts wore Doris
TOP SINGLES
Bay 's 551, Betty Englcrth' s 547,
1. Lloyd Wcllrra
"1
,:J
Eleanor Stnhl's 206-531, Irlene
1. Oene Dork
*'»
3. Robert Ellings
Trimmer's 513, Irene Bronk's
4. Jack Krietcy
515 and Jnno Maschka 's 511,
HI
). cum Kuh:irsami
**S
a. Tony Ubimkl
Jan Wicczorck's 201-534 for
Hi
7, Lani Hamernik
«' <
Fenske Body Shop was the top
0>
I, Dill Schwertel
M0
». Cllll Hoil
individual effort in tho Alley
»!»
10, Craig Derocvln
Gator's league , Sprinfl-lalc
TOP ALL EVKNTS
Dairy hit 915-2,555 for team hont ,M1
1. Robert Ellings
X, BUI Schwartal
»,MI
ors.
,
1-Ul
»., Crslg Dirgavln
Janice
Drnzkowskl's 512,
MM
4-. Butch Kosidowskl
1,l!»
»• . Ron Gulevokl
Barb Malcwickl' s 511 , Lurry
«., Lloyd Wallers
t ,«l
Donahue 's 500 and Mnrlcjie
H'O
r , Ron Draikwvskl
B. Jack Creepy
IMt
Flanagan's
504 wore other hon»*'
r. AI Ruppert
i,
or counts.
1,114
V>. Jim Yahnk e

Creeley, Gabrych
Take Over Lead
In City Doubles
The , team of Jack Creeley
and Ray Gabrych took over the
doubles lead in the Winona
Bowling Association tournament at Hal-Rod Lanes Monday.
Creoley and Gabrych comblned for 1,323 pins and displaced
Ha! Biltgen and Gene Kachler.
Gabrych hit 225-631 and
Creeley a 198—574 errorless.
Tho team had 118 pins handicap.
Creeley also accounted for
the only change in the singles
top ten when he rolled 2H—575
and added 84 pins handicap to
move into fourth with a 650 total,
There was one>) other doubles
change , also. Tho duo of Karrol
Janstna and Mel Christopherson slipped into fourth with a
1,231 total. Jaastnd hit 216—
582 and Christopherson 235—
C00. The team had DO pins handicap. ,
Other honor counts of thc
night were Gerald Turner's 620
and Willard Critchfield's 230-

ui- nr

96-65 coast past Lafayette and a
74-67 conquest of Villanova,
which in turn caused St. John's
downfall with an 83-78 overtime
victory over the New Yorkers.
Tulsa, 18-2, moved up on the
strength of victories over St.
Louis 80-66 and Bradley 94-80.
Davidson , 18-2,
remained
sixth; Purdue, 13-3, moved from
ninth to eighth; St. Join's, 16-3,
slipped to ninth, and Illinois, 142j held on to 10th.
Villanova was 11th, followed
in order by Kansas, Duquesne,
Colorado, New Mexico State,
Ohio State, Dayton, Marquette ,
Baylor and Louisville.
Baylor and Louisville were
newcomers to the rankings this
week, while Columbia, 14th last
week, and New Mexico , 18th,
dropped from the rankings.
The top 120 with first-place
votes, season records through
games of Saturday, Feb. 8, and
1. UCLA (M) ?.
.,..;...... 1J.0
3. North Carolina ....;.,......, v-1
3. Santa clara . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . sw
4. Kentucky
1- .J
3. La salla
IM
(.
Davidson .............. ..
ia.»
a. uaviason
ly
j
VTwill
1MI. Purdue : . . , . .
13.3
». St. John's, N.Y
., u-j
"¦ Illinois
74.2
IL Villanova
14.3
U, Kansas
17.3
11. Ouqueina
14-1
M. Colorado
.. l«-3
IJ. New Mexico State
ill
K. Ohio State .,
ij_a
77. Dayton ,
IM
U. Marquella
, 74.3
It. Baylor
14.3
Jt). Louisville
l<-j

'"

iu ill IH-5»

11*0—1075
Wayne Lltscher ... 1M 117 111—M4
110—531
Henry Ernst
171 US
182—1074
Bob Sexton
14* 111 115-431
Bob Dunn
Ill U» 155—494
130—1035
Bob Thurley . . . . . . . . . 11* 1)7 111-474
Paul Mrachek ..... D1 117 14S-42)
116—1013
Harley Grtanwood . 170 151 194 40-115
Frank Dorsch . . . . . 1(1 1)1 119—451
M— W5
76m Stanlon
145 115 135—311
Tom Cotton ...... 133 145 HO—401
181— Ml
Bill Starnes
. 131 138 11J—38)
Cat Kostelskl .... 131 1)3 110-379
202— «4
Fred Thurley ..... 132 13» 1)3-404
Jim Kleinschmidt .. 14) 131 116-411
110-— 142
Ernie Mel-alley .:. 10( 11* 95-337
George Jumbeck ... 150 117 135—422

Ronald OllenWIU .. lit 111 Itf-tfl
Ralph Harfllka
17f 14* 1U-4M
124—104B
1)3 1(4 136-437
Lin Lettner
Charles Klllholti .. 14) 115 !7*-4eO
13*-10JJ
Bill Strenj ........ 1U 172 l*4-47»
£d Yahnke
172 » 131-410
10*— MS
Glen Dealt*
137 134 148-411
Bruce MaloIKe .... 121 111 120-341
188- f«
UNCLES
Robert fillings ...... 172 132 177 1(0-4(1
Lant Hamernick ...)1J7 14) 331 tt-ni
Floyd Krletel
207 137 22S 44-433
Paul Mallslewikl ... IM 141 14» 30-432
Marvin Rupprecht ... 1*1 171 178 84-429
Blmer Schmldtknech! 178 182 181 73-420
Richard Heitman ... 180 13( 180 1*-412
Roger Blllgen
117 207 197 18-40)
Wallace Far-ran** .... 174 1*7 21* 52—401
Hal Biltgen
140 225 205 1t-*08
Larry Justin
171 1(2 155 110—405
Duane NtIMn ...... 1** 184 221 30—603
John Bell
... 180 204 113 24—401
Ed Drwall
202 129 19* 44-393
Rudy Blllngs ...„,.. 200 140 185 **—593
171 1*4 14) U-ita
Daryl Erion . '.
VIC Schewe ......... 175 111 181 41—5*5
Rich Chuchna
1*1 111 117 20—384
Bill Strang .......... T*t i
l 201 (8—514
Ronald Oalawskl .... 113 178 152 M—571
Bill GIOWCMWtkl .. 181 171 11) U-57*
11) 14* 1*5 102-572
Bruc* Miloika
John Tiber
170 150 123 98-371
Ray Schreiber ...... 10* 1*0 22* 9s-s7o
Jon Kosidowskl .... 180 1*7 17) It-iit
Tom AbtS
. 147 170 171 58—554
Ed Yahnke
17M9S 13» 44-552
Lao SchOllilieler ... 141 151 111 78-511
Charles Kellholll ... 1(3 111 18»-**-54»
Bruce Resale ....... 171 123 198 44-34*
Joseph HonlflM ..... 137 174 1I» 8*-544
Eugana Kelper ..... 125 149 19* 74-544
Bob Stachowitz ...... 13* 170 171 42-542
Hank Ltltmr
147 114 146 -72-531
Leonard Lettner ... 15* 188 1*5 58-539
Fred King ........... 182 147 148 38-315
70*1/1 Hltyrtloli .... Ut 133 173 40-533
Tom DrtlKoWlkl ... 11* 203 151 20-5)5
Dick Strolnskl ..... 148 137 1(7 42—534
Carl Zaborowskl ... 1*7 lit 143 44-313
173 181 156 14-331
Le* Besek
Sal Kosidowskl ..... 12* 194 1(8 42—330
Herman ScJiulh
171 122 1*8 68-53*
Clto AUt
14* 141 143 10-52J
Ted Bambenek
178 131 134 34-525
Warren Bonow ..... 142 184 1511 20-533
Bud Schatrfer
122 ISO 139 110-521
Rod Pellowski ....... 125 138 1*1 74-518
Jim Flttgerald
175 172 108 60-315
Day* Blanchard ... 154 175 137 48—514
Jot Albrecht ....... 144 177 7*0 30-511
Jim Wieczorek
154 131 12S 76-510
Bob Hogenson
145 111 15* 44-308
Bob Wieczorek
148 129 178 41-401
Glen Dodi e
125 137 151 86—49*
Dav* Schmldtknttht 135 142 137 80-494
Larry Modjeskl ..... 123 157 111 98-48*
Bill BOTOW
., »( 173 )28 28—137
Willard Matzke
128 128 1&0 70-48*
Lorn Kreher ........ 123 1(4 127 68-48*
Gerhard Erdman ... 12* 114 130 * 70—483
Hal Llca
........ 103 141 187 98—482
Ronnie Galewski .... Ill 120 172 70-473
Ralph Hardtke ...... 120 127 167 34—4(8
Gene Kaehler
138 111 155 76-462
Rich Moham
122 14* 141 42—45*

SINGLES
Al Ruppert ......... 302 107 3)2 32—433
Jim Kleinschmidt ... 221 151 180 (4-41*
George Rogge
182 167 111 70-410
Tom Kline
204 151 1*8 74-404,
Hans Hanson
174 175 1(5 90-404
Jim Ruppert ........ 210 188 138 42-398
Bob Thurley
221 170 181 22-SlB
Dave Ruppert ...... 178 201 184 24—587
SUNDAY, FEB. 9
Tom Stanlon
150 172 177 18-587
DOUBLBS
Frank Dorsch ...... 147 233 160 54-586 Dick Langowskl .. 19* 220 1(5-171
Freddy Nlhart ....... 177 2l( 141 50-584 Jim Yihnk* ..... 111 112 201—5*5
Norbert Wolfe
HI U4 111 W-583
128-1302
Bob Dunn
200 159 174 50-583 Craig Bergevln ...1*7 198 123—620
Daniel Wicka
157 175 14* 104-383 Maurice Andenon .17* 180 188—347
Warren Wunderllch
174 148 15* 78-578
108-J27J
Chuck Gorman ...... Ill 17* 128 14-577 Larry Wleuorek ,.?198 17* 147—541
Bill Starnet
111 124 1(2 108-173 Gene Bork
171 1*1 158—327
Bob Bollant . . . . . . . . . . V! 216 175 36-572
1*2-12*0
Ray Meyers
. . . . . . 171 130 113 72-5*6* Keith Wallers .. .. 181 221 176—371
Leroy Greenwood ..165 141 14* 111-1*3 Lloyd Wallers ..... 173 171 198—349
Robert Hemmalman . 149 156 142 110-557
132-125*
Gary Ruppert - .. " .. -;. 143 170 195 48-556 Bill Schwortel ... 187 21) 203—403
Harley ' Greenwood ..170 151 194 40-355 Roml» Kulak ..:.. 16* 185 157—sos
Ernie Mehafley ..... lil 132 16* 74-553
134-1247
Ken Hansen
. 152 149 183 «4-5« Stan Nowlan ..... 194 183 225—402
John Thllmany ....: 174 133 1(5 50-544 Lyle Nelson ....... 134 203 132-4*9
Jim soderberg ..... 136 132 173 8J-543
. 176—1347
131 111 152 48-542 John Richter Sr. .. 182 202 205—389
Ken Woos'er
Len Bernatz .. .... 167 137 1(7 (4-535 Doug Joltmon .... I77JM 181—558
Richard Modjejkl ..170 143 135 82-530
*o-ii37
£y
Lloyd Walling . . . . . . 147 14* 182 54-531 George Poianc .... 2W 178 140—520
Syl LlllB .... .....:. 143 137 177 70-537 D. Kosidowski .....¦=402 224 213-43*
TOm Colton
.:. 1*2 148 113 100—531
72-1231
Henry Ernst
... 140 123 170 14—517 Bud Miller . . . . . . . . 145 191 154-491
Ken Brandt
149 141 111 101-517 Morrle Anderson . * 171 115 201—56*
- .-.
George Jumbeck
122 110 IM 104-515
1*4-122*
1)0 16* 152 62—S10 Duane Baertsch .. 141 215 154-510
Jim Enqlerlh
Fred Thurley
110 110 1*1 5*-SOI CharlM Kirchner .. in 1)1 178—52*
Bob Sexton ........ 144 124 169 70-S01
188-1214
Cas Kustelikl ...... ttt 1)0 153 11-4*1 Rich Slahmanit ,.. 171 211 188-572
Herb Lea
.....119 121 201 48-489 Jack Leak ... .... 1*3 210 195-568 »
Jim Hildobrandt ....113 14* 1*5 32-47*
78-121*
Rollie Larson ....... 10( 130 134 10I-4M Henry Von Ruden. . 74* 170 137—45*
Clarence wclte . . . . . . 101 14* 131 90-441 Ted Block
114 167 17*-530
Paul Mrachek ..... 141 120 107 94-4*2
318-120*
Wayne LIUcher
112 104 130 91-444 Al L4|k .... ...... 190 170 161—521
Harry Emmons ... 154 183 158—4*7
SATURDAY. Feb. 8
180—1191
DOUBLES
Mike Sawyer .. .... 14* 117 170—503
Hal Blllgen . . . . . . . 200 231 211—432
18*0-330
Paul
Morin
175
175
Gene Kaehler .. ... 180 17* 274—630
154-1119
44-1306
Jerry Bublitz ..... 201 191 1*1-555
Lorn Kreher . . . . . . 180 149 133—4*2
Vernon
Wick
151
111
189-453
Ron Galewikl . . . . . 235 244 178—457
174-111*
124-1243
Rocky Carlson ... 185 202 200-587
Frank Adams .... ' . 171 183 208—5*2
Dennis Peterson ... 135 1*3 111—40*
Ed Orwell
17* 163 1*3—500
188-111*
I38-12C0
¦
Jim Ahrens
174 194 1*3-331
Wallace Farrand . . 173 164 193—530
Sonny Ahrens
194 192 131—si*
Floyd Kriesal . . . . . . 181 187 174—341
124-117*
14-1175
Maurice Neilrka ... 144 111 1(3-49*
Jon Kosidowski ... 200 177 1(4—141
George Hittner .... 174 1*1 1*3-532
Duane Nelson
187 181 180—554
114-1172
68-1Hi
David Kirch ...... 1*1 20* 1*3—310
Line Hamernlcfc ... 152 178 171-501
Ron Vondrashek . IS* IS) 1*4-453
ROd Pellowski .;.. 214 144 171—529
176—116*
132-11*2
Dick Hennesty ... 177 111 1*1—3*0
Robert Ellings . . . . 174 157 181—512
Ray O'Laughlln ... 147 14* 1*1—494
RUdy Ellings
131 16* 110—417
110-1114
228-1157
Carrol Bakken
171 11* 15*-321
Joseph Hentges .... 131 154 145—430
Jerry Henze ...... 22( 172 157—555
Richard Heitman
137 212 175—544
84—1112
181-1134
Ches Poaanc
Dave Blanchard ... 141 201 180—531
1*9 176 181—32*
Paul Plachecki .... 202 168 204—374
Joe Albrectit
176 1-93 177-541
58-1118
78-1154
Jim Boynton
201 184 1*0-575
Leo Schollmeler ... 1(8 177 160—501
Ralph Elckman ... 141 133 145-462
E. Sdimldfknecht . 170 111 117—419
114-1151
150-1114
Ralph Hubbard ... 136 159 131—446
Bruce Ressie
lt! 193 161-549
Bill Schultz
1*0 120 17*—55*
Tom AMs
115 1*0 178-411
144-1141
104-1146
Jim Kramer
221 111 175—580
Warren Bonow . . . . . II) 181 1*1-495
Charlie
Kramer
.
.
.
1
4
3
lis
172—472
24)
Bill Bonow
114
1*1-596
96-1141
45—1139
Ray Pozanc
Marvin Rupprecht . 119 1*5 171-455
1*1 115 198-544
)12
Dewey
Grossell
...111
158—553
Gerhard! Erdman . til III 111-321
48—1145
154—1130
20) 310 182—59]
Mickey Spencer . . . 138 172 17*—so*
John Bell
Brvln Schewe
137 301 233—381
Tom Draikowskl .. 170 136 1*1—489
44-1131
52—1142
Joe Mlynczak . . . . . 17* 170 IS*—so )
Sal Kosidowskl .... 1(0 184 170—514
Bob Ives
W 111 1(0—307
Jim Wlcciortk .... 178 157 1(0—495
111—1137
132—1141
Fred Douglas
171 1(8 1S4-49S
Eugene Kalpir .... 110 317 1*8-5(5
Bob Sula
144 178 18*—Sll
Willard Matike ... 170 1)7 110—417
144-1 13*
134—1140
Charles Abta
184 1)3 170—482
Carl Zaborowskl ... 117 1(5 115-477
Frank Krioska . . , 1(7 17* 138—501
Larry Modieskl . . . . Ill 141 17«—411
1(1-1120
152—1135
Fran Hengel
114 192 191-547
Daryl Erion
202 141 161-32)
Paul Gardner
173 1(1 1*0—49*
John Tibor
1)7 1)4 111*—)M
70-1)31
116-1 111
Bud Schaeler
111 141 147—430
Ray Schreiber
Ill 114 111-4)3
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
20I-P091
BAUER ELBCTRK-VFWBob Wlecrorek .... 141 115 II7-50J
Rosco Blltner .,~0i141 Ul 100—374
Bob Slachowltl ... 147 11* 192-417
Gery Clemlmkl ; 144 151 110-445
IS-to to
Dick Rydman . . , 1)> 135 144—414
1(5-361
Lee Besek
174
12*
Ken Melncke . . . 144 1)1 1(3—441
Vic Schewe
111 114 120-46)
Fred Bauer .. . . . 1 4 1 145 172—47*
61-1090
748 71* 711-544-2711
Honk Letlner . . 11) 171 1*8—411
Dave Schmtdtknccht 158 14* 1)1—41)
HAPPr CHBP-Communlly—
171-1017
Oleic Lorbeckl . . . IM 114 144— 392
Herman Schuth ... 15S 1)8 1*1—416
Archl* Halvorson 1)1 US 129-393
Ted Bambenek ... IH 1(7 147-507
Ken Wurch
114 17* 144—44*
101-1014
Wally Marquardl 16* 133 185—489
John Mayerholl ... isa 148 144—4)1
Ben Meyer
12a 172 159—45*
Roger Biltgen ... Ill 20* 174—311
(I* 71) 781—446-145*
58-1078
QUALITY CHBVROLHTPaul Mallsiiwskl . 157 lil 182—308
WO-Men 's—
Rich Chuchna
158 16* 179—50)
Daryl Erion
Ill 118 17*—40*
.
50— 10* 1
1)2 16) 137—454
Jim Koch
Bob Hogenson . . 14) lit 193-316
Roger Oldham ... IS) 113 lit—312
Bill Olowciewikl .. 149 170 147—413
John Tibor
113 131 134—455
•0—10(1
Dick Falrcloveh . 130 1(0 131—403
Hat Llca
149 141 140—4)0
700 494 703—5)4-1431
Dick Strolnskl ... 114 17) 1*0—41)
110—1051 COUNTRY KITCH*8N-Amerlcan—
Rich Bernati . . . . lit 1)7 131—444
Rich Moham
131 140 1»1—4t7
1)1 144 KS—447
Jos Ciertan
177 110 146-305
Fred King
14) 188 131—461
Dan Olubka
10-1053
Fred King
JOO 174 144—522
Larry Justin
Ill 147 147—40 7
Jim CIsowsM . . . 1(4 125 143—452
Cleo Abta
143 143 150-4)1
1)1 770 72*—304—1435
300—1043
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Fitch Confident
Mineral Point
Heads Mat Ranks Of Split This
MADISON, Wis. W) - Mineral
Point High School, with a 11-0 Week for UM
record, heads the final Sweet 16

Redmen Sextet
Bombs Scots;
Ties For First

Wisconsin prep wrestling ratings for the 1969 season.
Final standings were reported
St, Mary's moved into a tie today by the State Wrestling
for the MIAC hockey lead Mon- Coaches Association.
day night on home ice with a
Final ratings:
12-2 rout of Macalester.
•(—Mineral Point,
ll-e *
2—Richland
Center,
tl-O; J—Racine Park, 10-4; 4—
The Redmen are now tied Iowa-Grant,
14-0; 5—Watertown , t J-0; t—
with Gustavus for the top. Each Amery, »-2 r 7—New Richmond, 11-2 ; i—
»—Stoughton, 12-1; 10—
team has 22 points. Gustavus Portage, 10-1;
12-1; 11-Wisconsln
Haplds,
can regain sole possession of Franklin,
11-1; 11—Pulaski, 10-1; ' ll-M!lwauke«
Milwaukee,
Braemar
tonight
at
Wiihtnglon,
12-0;
14—South
the lead
I'M - "IS—HOrtonvllte, 10-1 j 14— AuburnArena in Edina by beating St. dale
and Valders, IM. tied.
Thomas.
Against the Scots, St. Mary's
scored six goals in the opening
period to eliminate the visitors'
chances in a hurry. Larry
Shomion finished "with three
goals and Tom Sundby, Jim
Pohl and Terry Skrypek each
had two as the Redmen rained
77 shots on Mac goalie Earl
Henry.
In an earlier game between
NEW YORK LR - Boston's
the two teams, St. Mary's shot Phil Esposito is closing in on
83 times in winning 15-1.
the alltime National Hockey
Teny Flynn, BiD Marceau, League point scoring record
Jon Kronscbaabel, Jim Pohl, and could become the first playSkrypek and Shomion all scor- er in history to score more than
ed in the first period while Pohl 100 points in a season.
and Shomion each counted in. Esposito, the shifty Bruins'
the second period. Sundby scor- center, picked up nine points in
ed twice in the final fram e four games last week, running
along with Skrypek and Sho- his season's total to 87-14 more
mion.
than Detroit's Gordie Howe,
Macalester's Jmr Francis got who is in second place in the
koth of his team's goals.
scoring race.
The 87 points matches the toSt. Mary's is now 13-2-1. for
the season and hosts Augsburg tal Chicago's Stan Mikita had
Wednesday in the conference fi- when he won the scoring title
nale and Lake Forest in the last year. And Esposito has 23
regular season windup Satur- games remaining in which to
top the one season record of 97
day- .
shared
by Mikita and teammate
Lake Superior Staia It, St. Cloud Z.
Bobby Hull.
SI. Mary 's 12, Macalester 2.
Concordia 4. St. John's 3, OT.
Esposito also has 53 assists
and had a good shot , at shatPREP REGIONAL HOCKEY
tering Mikita 's record of 62 for
Region l Quarterfinal!
St. Paul Sibliy 1, North St. Paul I
a season.
South St. Paul «VHastings 2.
Mikita , fourth in the scoring
Region 2 Gutrterfindt
race behind Esposito, Howe and
Mounds View 4, Anoka l.
Kellogg 5, Coon Rapldt 1.
Hull, has 69 points including 50
Region 4 semifinals
assists. Howe shows 29 goals
Johnson J, Monroe J,
and 44 assists for 73 points while
Harding 5, Murray 4.
Region 7 Quarttrtlnals
Hull is 34-37-71.
Greenway Coleraine 11, Cloquet 1.
The leading scorer in the West
Hibbing t, Duluth Central 3.
International Falls 4, Dt/lutli East 1
Division is St. Louis' Red BerEveleth 3, Silver Bay 1.
enson, who has 60 points and
Region • Quirterllnals
Bemldll 4, Indus 3.
shares seventh place in the
Roseau 4, Crwkston t.
scoring race with Ken Hodge of
Warroad 10, East Gram) Forks 3.
Boston.
Thief River Falls *, Moorhead 1.

Esposito wears
Century Mark
In NHL Race

DBNNIS THE MENACE

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota Gopher basketball coach
Bill Fitch said Monday he was
confident of a win either tonight
at Williams Arena against Wisconsin or Saturday at , Ohio
State.
Fitch based his prediction on
three results of the Big Ten 8983 win over Indiana last Saturday.
"We overcame the fears of
not winning _ game, not winning
on the road and not taking a
Big Ten game," he explained.
The Gop?hers plan first to
avenge a 68-61loss at Wisconsin
last month.
"While observers have been
pr aising Al Nuness, the team's
6-£oot-3, 158-pound captain, Fitch
warned of another Gopher
threat :
"We'll at least get a split in
our next two games if LeRoy
Gardner shoots 55 per cent like
be did against Indiana. ''

Wilt 19th in
NBA Point Race

NEW YORK m - Elvin
Hayes of San Diego is the National Basfeetball Association's
scoring lea der. That's old hat.
But what alout that new guy in
19th place—Wilt Chamberlain of
Los Angeles.
Chamberlain scored 66 points
Sunday niglt against Phoenix—
a season high for the leaguearid cracked the top 20 for the
first time in about two months,
with 1,209 points for a 20.5 average, according to NBA statistics released today.
Hayes leads the scoring parade with 1,793 points for a 30.0
average. Bob Rule of Seattle is
second with 1,473 and 23.8, followed by Oscar Robertson of
Cincinnati with 1,465 and 26.2
and Earl Monroe of Baltimore
with 1,441 and 24.8.
Chamberlain leads in 'rebounds, 1,233, and field goal percentage, .580, while Robertson
leads in assists, 531, and Larry
Siegfried of Boston is tops in
foul shooting percentage, .878.

Site for NAIA
Hockey Meet Set
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Lake
Superior State College in Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich., will be the
site of the National Association
of IntercoLIegiate Athletics second hockey tournament March
7-8, it was announced Monday.
Bemidji State edged Lake Superior 5-4 an overtime for the
champions&ip last year at St.
Paul.
One of the four entries will be
the champion of the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Harva rd Ca ptures
Hocke y Tourney
BOSTON (/P) — Harvard reigned today as champion of the
17th annual Boston Beanpot
Hockey Tournament .
The Crimson spoiled Boston
University'sTiidjor an unprecedented fourth straight title by
defeating the Terriers 5-3 Monday night before a crowd of
9,236 at the Garden.
Boston College captured consolation honors with a 6-3 triumph over Northwestern.

*CAM *>OU WAITA AAIMUTE?I
HAVTAOOTOTHB BMHftXJMi*
GRIN AND BEAR IT

Friend! Won't Run
For Mayorship
PITTSBURGH m - B o h
Friend , former Pittsburgh Pirate pitcher who became a political success , says he doesn 't
want to run for mayor of Pittsburgh.
"I don 't feel I'm equipped to
be mayor of Pittsburgh and I
think I ow*e a debt to the county
taxpayers who elected me controller ," Friend said Monday.
Friend was elected controller
of Allegheny County a year ago.
He was a Republican .
D
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Market Makes
Modest Rise;
Trade Active

DEAR ABBY:

It's Never Too
Late to Learn
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: As Los Angeles county social workers,
we were very disappointed in your remarks, as we quote:
"I for one am disgtusted with handing over my tax dollars
for the welfare of -women who have one illegitimate child
after another for the sole purpose of picking up the welfare
check. I think that a woman who bears more than one
illegitimate child should become automatically ineligible
for welfare."
Ahhv

in T. A

rf*niinlv

a

woman

with

one cMd (legitimate or otherwise ) receives aid in the amount of $148 a month.
A second child increases her check LESS
than one dollar a day! Do you really believe a woman wo^uld have "one iUegitk.
mate baby after another for the Solev.
purpose of picking up the welfare check?"
The fact is that nnany welfare recipients
are so ashamed of their second pregnancies,
they wait until the last moment to inform
their case workers, thus sacrificing their $20
d month Tirc-natsil allowance.
Abby
Our agency dispenses information on
family planning, and contraceptives FREE through the M?ediCal program, and most clients are extremely receptive to
their use.
Aid to Dependent Children is just that , paid to the
CHILDREN ' — not to parents, so if a woman becomes ineligible for welfare after one illegitimate child, it's the child
-who suffers. Is that fair? Please reconsider.
KETZIN, SHANTON, DICKER, and SCHMIDT
DEAR KETZEN, SHANTON, DICKER, and Schmidt,
and the many other informed persons who wrote to point
out the above to "me. We can all learn . I have learned.
I am grateful.
DEAR ABBY: My wife's boss comes to town, and instead
of having their business conferences in the office, she goes
to his motel room , and she doesn't get home until the early
hours in the morning. 7
She is very indignant when I tell her I don't think it's
proper. I am honestly not doubting her morals. I love her
and trust her, but this is a small country town and the folks
here like gossip.
I am not asking you to agree with me, just tell me what
you think and it will go no further.
SMALL TOWN HUSBAND
DEAR HUSBAND: Business conferences should be
carried on in an office, and during business hours. As her
husband , you have a right to object — and loudly !
DEAR ABBY : I feel like an absolute crumb. Friday night
I was out with a wonderful boy. It was our third date, and
we both had a grea-t time. We talked some^and then stopped
and parked and he started kissing me tenderly. He didn't
get wild or anything like that, he just started kissing me
harder and harder until I thought he was going to push
my teeth in . I tried pulling hack but it didn't help.
I finally said, "Please, Rick, not so hard!" That helped
a lot. But he wasn't quite the same after that. Since then
I talked to my girlfriend and she said, "Never criticize a
guy's kissing — no matter what. It hurts his ego."
Is this right? "What should I do? Apologize to him ? I
MADE A BOO BOO
am 18 and he's 19. Thanks.
DEAR MADE : Sorry, but I think your girlfriend made
the boo boo. Don't apologize. Your frankness shouldn't
"hurt" him. In fact, he should thank you for the tip. .
CONPIDENTIAl TO "THE NAIVE M?RS. S., GRANADA
HILLS": People who send -unsigned letters and anonymous
clippings in the mails are vicious, gutless, pathetic creatures.
Pray for them.

NEW YORK <AP)-The stock
market advanced moderately in
active trading early this afternoon.
Trading opened at 10 a.m.
CST—one hour late—because of
New York City's snow emergency. 3t will close as usual at
1 p.m. under the schedule of
shortened trading sessions in effect since Jan. 2. The New York
and American exchanges were
closed Monday because of the
snowstorm.
The Dow Jones average at
noon was up 0.31 at 948.16.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had gained A
at 360.5 with industrials up 1.6,
rails off .8 and utilities up .6.
Advances by individual stocks
topped declines by nearly 200 issues on the New York exchange.
The Big Board's ticker tape
fell two minutes behind in reportLng floor transactions soon
after the ' opening but quickly
caught up.
A large number of big blocks
crossed the tape.
Aircrafts , chemicals and oils
were mostly higher. Steels, motors, rubbers, electronics and
tobaccos were generally lower.
Boeing, American Cyanamid
and Jersey Standard gained
about a point. General Motors,
Sears Roebuck and Reynolds
Tobacco lost about a point.
Prices advanced on the American Stock Exchange.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO CAP) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B fJS-yi; 89 C 60% ; Cars
90 B 64 ; 89 C 62.
:
Eggs fully steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
higher ; 80 per cent or better
Grade A whites 41; mediums
35; standards 39; checks 27.
NEW YORKTAP) - (TJSDA)Butter offerings disrupted by
snowstorm. Demand slow.
Creamery, 93 score AA 67%67% ; 92 score A 67V4-67%.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate to ample; Demand
spotty.
New York spot quotations:
Whites'. Fancy large 42-44 ; fancy medium 38-40; Fancy smalls
unquoted.

GRAI N

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
receipts Mon. 314; year ago
460 ; trading basis unchanged ;
prices % lower; cash spring
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for wheat basis, No. 1 dark north27 years and have had a Chihuahua for eight years.
ern 11-17 protein 1.56-2.12.
Three years ago I began having asthma attacks. Six
Spring wheat one cent premimonths ago my attacks got worse, so after a series of
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
teste with a specialist, he said I was allergic to dog hair Spring wheat one cent discount
and had to get rid o£ our dog.
each Vz lb. under 58, lbs.
My problem is my husband. He refuses to believe that
No. 1 hard Montana winter
this allergy is due to the dog because we've had the dog 1.51-1.81.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
for so long.
My husband has always been a very thoughtful and con- 1.49-1.78.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
siderate person, but lately he seems more concerned about
choice 1.94-2.10; discounts, amthe dog than me.
ber 5-10; durum 10-15.
Don't tell me to have the doctor talk to him. He already
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12Vihas. What do I do now?
ALLERGIC
1.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra¦ ? heavy
white
DEAR ALLERGIC: Surely a formerly "thoughtful
¦
¦ ¦ :. .
68-72.
and considerate" man who suddenly refuses to accept
Barley, cars 121, year ago
your doctor's diagnosis , can't be considered reasonable!
253; good to choice 93-1.28; low
I think your husband needs a few "tests," too, and a
to intermediate 93-1.20; feed 80good place to star! would be his head.
92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.17%-1.20%.
DEAR ABBY: Guess what? You saved my life. I anN' Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56%.
stationed at a base four miles from Cambodia. This morning at OS30 we received incoming 82MM mortar 40-50 to be
exact . I was sitting here reading the Stars and Stripes,
turned the page and elected to read DEAR ABBY. I got
so interested in it I put off Mother Nature for a few minutes.
Lucky for me. It turned out that the latrine was the
center of Charlie Cong's vengeance. So because of your
"STILL HERE"
article I am still here. Thank you!
DEAR STILL : Thanks for writing. You made my day.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 9O069 and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
W.
Lake-Ida Gull
•
Main Tavern
*
J
Walkln'i Cosmetics
Hamernik's Bar
5
HAM Plumb. A Hosting ... 1
Wlnom Paint & Glass . ... 4
Polachek Electric
4
5IM SI. 1.0 .A
1
ALLEY CATERS
Westgatt
W.
Montgomery Wards
11

Curley 's Floor Shop
Fenska Body Shop ,
Sunshine '5'
Economy Plumbing
Springdale Dairy
Llnahans
Jeanette 'i Beauty Salon ...
00 GETTERS
Athletic Club
Call Appliance
Steve 's Lounge
,...
E.B.'s Comer
Winona Plumbing

_

_

L
J
3
4
4
4
i
S
•
L
i

11
11
11
10
10
*
7

ID
10
10
11
11
11
14

W.
»
<
7
4

L
4
7
»
»

By Bud Blake

TIGER
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"BLACK JACK" NAMED
SALEM , N.H. Mi - John S,
Stewart, who acquired the nickname "Bl ack Jack " in becoming one of the National Hockey
League's all-time great defenseman in 12 seasons with the Detroit Red "Wings , was named today presiding judge for Rockingham Park's spring harness
meeting.

\

COMMUNITY
Westgala
Sunbtam
1st National Bank
Benson's Feed Mill
Blumcnlrltt's Store
Happy chef
Jerry 's Aulo Sales
Olbion
Tempo
Frlckaon'i Auctioneers
USS Agrl. Chemicals

W. L.
33 JO
48'/. U\_
44 31
40 33
_ VA 37V4
37 31
13 40
n 43
17 4<
If 34

PARK-REC JR. OIRLS
(End and Round)
Hal-Rod
W.
SOCklltomes
13
Psychedelia
tow
Queens
10
Gutters
10
Big Nina
10
Knock Outs
1
Spares
9
Strike Outs
4
Royal Rollers
SVi
Hells Angels
3
MONDAY LBAOUE
Athletic Club
W.
11
Bunka's Apco
11
Qultlln's 1.0.A
10
Quality Shall Metal
10
Joiwlck'a Fuel A Oil
It) National Bank
•
Hornet Beveraoe Service .... 3
WBSTOATB LADIES
W.
Wettgate
13
Midland Co-op
M
Salranek's
13
Ken's Hardware
,... 11
Haddad's
Winona Typewriter
9
»
Circle* "0" Rencfe

¦

L.
3
7*'
I
I
I
»
f
U
W/t
11
«..
4
7
t
I
«
13
L.
»
10
11
U
11
IJ

YOUNG NAMED
NEW YORK tf» - George
Young, the 31-year-old Casa
Grande, Ariz., schoolteacher,
was named to thc 1968 AilAmerican trade team Tuesday
by the Amateur Athletic Union.

Israel, Jordan
Again Firing
Across Border

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli and Jordanian forces
reported renewed firing across
their frontier between Israel
and Jordan during the night ,
and each side blamed the other.
No casualties were reported by
either side.
Israeli sources said Jordanian
machine gun and mortar fire hit
an army position 22 miles south
of the Sea of Galilee , and mortar rounds landed near the Ncot
Hakikar settlement in the Negev Desert 12 miles south of the
Dead Sea.
They reported another exchange of fire near tho Ashdot
Yaacov settlement three miles
south of the Sea of Galilee.
•"Fire was returned, silencing
the enemy positions ," an army
spokesman said.
A Jordanian spokesman said
Israeli artillery and planes attacked Ghor Fiffa , nine miles
south of tlie Dead Sea , for an
hour , and later Israeli artillery
fire near the Damiya Bridge
across the Jordan River was returned by Jordanian guns, the
spokesman said.
Jordan later announced thc
bridge was closed to all traffic
except produce trucks from thc
occupied West Bank. No reason
was given for tho move , which
paralyzed noncommercial traffic between Jordan and the
West Bank.
The occupied West Bank and
Gaza Stri p were reported quiet
today for the first time after
more than a week of anti-Israeli
demonstrations.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

-rhese quote'lons opply to hog* tftllvtred tb tht Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.

Meat typ«, 2O0-230 lbs, .. 1t.75-2i.1S
Butchers, 200-33O lbs.
Sows, 270-300 lbs.

19.75
17.00

CATTLI
Cattlt marks! : Steady.
High Choice and prima / . . . . . . . 27.15
Cholca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.50-2«i0
Good ?..- .;;.....
23.00-24.30
Standard
... 20.00-22JO
Utility cows
1SJO-18.0O
Canner and cutter ....... 14.00-17.00
VEAL
Steady.

Veal market:
Top choice
Good and choice
Commercial
Boners

? . . . 37*.0O
24.00-3J.DO
18.00-23.09
*j7.00-dowr>

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Pricts
One hundred bushels ot grain will be
(tie minimum loads accepted al thi elevators.
No.
- No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 northern spring whsot . . .
2 northern spring wheal ....
3 northern spring wheat ....
4 northern spring wheat ....
i hard winter wheat ........
2 hard winter wheat ........
3 hard winter wheat . .......
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye
.' . '

No. 2 rye

1J3
1.51
1.47.1.43
1.43
1.41
1.37
1.33
1.14

1.12

Froedtert Mall Corporation

Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
Submit sample betor* loading.
Barley purchased at prlcea iub|ecf 1o
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. toda/.
Grade A lutnbo (white) . . . . . . . . . . .34
Grade A large (white)
...y Sl ?
Grade-A med ium < -. -. ..'
-^.24

Grade B
Grade C

'¦
¦

.... .24
.12

LIVESTOCK

Want Ads
Start Here

N O T I CE
This newspaper will be rasponsltii*
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In lhs Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If • torrectlon
must bo made,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR A-44, 52, 60, 67, 72.

Card of Thanki
BRAAT2: —
.. „
I sincerely thank everyone for Iheir
cards visits and prayers while I wa»
In St. Francis Hospital. A special thanki
'
'
to Rev. Deye.
_.
Clarence E. Brail*
BURKE .7 •
Our sincere thanks to everyone who has
been so kind and thoughtful to us In
the loss of our beloved husband and
father. God love each and every one.
.
Mrs. Nell Burke,
Kathleen «• Patricia

Personals

. ' 1

BEST TASTE in town . Compare! Wed.
Special: Spaghetti and ground beef,
vegetable salad, roll, butter, b«veragt.
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Mlracl* Mali. .
MEMO TO l-JB-575: We found your license plate. You can pick it up anytime
at the Annex. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
CARPETS and life too can be fceautlful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
LEGIONNAIRES 8. AUXILIARr . . .
Have you gotten your costume made or
ready for theV 'Wardi-Gras" costume
ball Sat. Feb. 15th? LEGION CLUB.
RUTH'S IS CUPID-APPROVED I Bring
your Valentine in -for a delicious dinner
served quickly and efficiently by our
friendly staff. All of your favorites featured on our menu. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 ' -E..3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every day except
Mon.
PRESIDENT ABE had suits made to
measure; to make one for you would
give us much pleasure. W. Betsinger

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact th*
SOOTH ST. PAUL
Winona Alanon Family Group. Wrltt
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mltm. Ut - WSOA)
69V, W. 3rd.
— Cattle 4,000; calves 1,400; another very
•moderate run again stimulating factor; MAX BUNN Is lust what the doctor orderslaughter cattle trade active; slaughter
ed! He can help you with a low cost,
convenient Vacation Loan. All details
steers and ' heifer's strong to 25 higher;
strictly confidential, repayment arrange
generally fully 50 hlghe,* «or past two
ed to fit your budget. Let It snow, let it
days; cows strong; bulls, vealers and
blow . . . Just go) Max is waiting fa
slaughter calves steady; feederj scarce;
see you at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
.average to high choice 950-1*200 tb sltughBANK. Don't disappoint him!
•ter steers 28JO; most choice WM200
bs 27.50-28.25? mixed high good and
DON'T
MOVE! Improve your home. Tel.
choice 27.0O-2r.5O; high choice 1004 lb
7841. Leo Prochowltr , "Tha Polish Car.
slaughter heifers 28.00; other choice 850penter ", 1007 E. Broadway.
1025 lbs 26.50-27.50; mixed high good and
choice 26.00-26.50; good 23.00-24.00; utility
-and commercial slaughter; cows IWO-19.00; canner and cutter I6.oo-i8.50; ulllily
¦and commercial slaughter 21.5O-24.00; cut- ICE AND snow removed from /our roof.
Free estimate. Tel, 8-4068.
ter 19.50-21.50; choice vealers M.00-38.O0)
good 32.00-36.00; choice slaughter calves
25.00-28.00; good 21.00-25.00;
feeders TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc . Fret
scarce. . '
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, WiHogs, 7,500; barrows and gilts steady
nona. Tel. 8-5311,
to 25 higher; trading moderately active;
1-3 190-240 lbs 21.00; several loads 21.25;
2-3 190-240 lbs 2O.SO-21.00; mostly 20.75;
2-4 240-260 lbs 20.0O-20.7J) 2-4 260-280 lbs
19.25-20.50; 3--4 280-300 V ib-s 18.50-19.50-.
sows fully steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17-50827 E. 4th
rel. 9394
18.50; 2-3 400-600 lbs 16.00-17.75; feeder
pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 16.00-17,00.
Sheep 1,800; wooled slaughter lambs
strong to 25 higher; slaughter ewes
For clogged sewers and drains.
scarce, steady; feeders steady; Irading
active; choice and prime W-I10 Ib wooled
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-year-guaranlee.
slaughter lambs 27.0O-2B.M ; few 110-120
lbs 25.00-27.00; utility and good wooled
ENJOY
THE
convenience
of a flexible
slaughter ewej 7.0O-8.00; choice and
Alson shower. Easily Installed with
fancy 65-85 lb wooled feeder lambs 17.00your
present
bath
faucet.
See them
28.00.
now at

Business Services

14

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Jerry's Plumbing Service

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

CHICAGO
CHICAGO WI —(USDA)— Hogs 3,500;
butchers to weak; 1-2 205-225 lb butchers
21.50-22.00; 1-3 200-240 lbs 20.75-21.25; 2-3
240-260 lbs 20.25-20.75; 2-4 260-279 lbs
20.00-20.35; 3-4 270-300 lbs 19.00-50.00;
sows 1-3 330-4O0 lbs I7.75-18.75> 2-3 500-600
lbs 16.25-17.25.
Cattle 900; calves none; slaughter
steers
steady;
choice "1,000-1,175
lb
slaughter steers yield grade 2 to 4 28.2529.25; mixed good and choice 27.50-28.25;
good 25.25-27.50; choice 650-950 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 slaughter heifers 27.00-28.00;
mixed good and choice 27.OO-27.O0; good
24.50-26.oo; ulrllty and commercial cows
17.50-19.00.
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; choice and prime W-105 lbs
28.00-28.75. .

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
16» E. 3rd St. .
Tel. 2737
PEOPLE STOP to admire bathrooms accessories by Satin-Glide. Tha sparkling
whlta or lovely pastel medicine cabinets storage and relaxation units add
beauty and convenience to your bath.
Glamorize while you organize! Many
styles available and all are of the very
best
construction. Stop today and
make your choice.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
',,
PLUMBING & HEATING
'«¦ E. 6th
Tel. 2371

(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. n, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) in Probata Court
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1569)
No. 16,199
In
Re
Estate
ol
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Roy M. Tolleson, Decedent.
FOR
Orde
r
for
Hearing on Final Account
i«» Automobile
and Petition for Distribution.
sealed proposals marked "Automobile
The representative of the above named
Bids" will be received at Ihe office of
estate having filed his final account
the City Clerk of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on Monday, and petition for settlement and allowance
February 17, 1969, for furnishing "the thereof and for distribution to tha perCity of Winona with a 1969 Automobile sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearlnd
for use In fhe Police txparfmen l. In
accordance with the .specifications pre- thereof ba had on March 6, 1969, af
pared by the Police Department of 11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probate court room In the court
Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may house In winona, Minnesola, and that
be obtained at the purchasing agent' s notice hereof be given by publication
office, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All of this order In the Winona Dally News
bids musl be submitted on the proposal and by mailed notice as provided by
forms furnished.
Dated February 6, 1969.
A certified check or bidder 's bond
E. D. Libera,
shall accompany each bid In the amount
Probale Judge.
equal fo at least five percent (5*i) of
,
.
(Probale Courf Seal)
the bid, made payable to the Cily of
Streater
,
Murphy
& Brosnahan,
Winona, which shall be forfeited , to tha
City In the event the successful bidder Attorneys for Petitioner.
falls to enter Into a contract with the
City.
(Pub. Date , Tuesday, Feb, 11, 1969)
The Cily reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informal!NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
ties.
On Thursday, February 27, 1969, tha
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
Winona city Planning Commission will
February 3, 1969.
hold a public hearlnp at 7:30 P./A. In Ilia
John S. eerier
Court Room of the City Building to hear
a petition by said Planning Commission
City Clerk
lor an amendment to Section 31-175 of
Iha Zoning Ordinance which would add
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1?69)
Ihe following;
(«) Offices: Business and Professional.
NOTICE OF HEARINO
Respectfully,
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Charles E. Dlllerud
Job. No. 6877 «¦ 4B78
Plannlno Coordinator
Notice Is liereby given that Ihe City
County of lite City of Winona, Minnesota,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1969)
will meet In the Council Chambers in
the City Hall, In said City, al 7:30 Stale ol Minnesota | ss.
o'clock P.M. on February 17, 1M9, to County of Winona
) In Probate Court
consider the making ol Ihe following
File No. 16,513
local Improvement (s): Job No. 6«77,
In Ra Estate of
Sanitary Sewer system fo serve the SWA
John D. Keyes, also known as
of SW'A, Section 35, Twp 107 N, Ranoe
John Dwight Keyes and J. O. Koyes,
7 West, Norlh ot Counly State Aid HighDecedent.
way No. IS; section 1, trunk Sanitary Order lor Hearing on Partial Account
sewer-net assessable: section 2, lateral
Pellllon
for Docraa of
•nd
sanitary sewer assessable:
Parllal Distribution.
Job No. 6878, Water distribution system
The representative of tho above named
lo servo first described nrea-asieisoble. estate having llled Ils partial account
Pursuant to Chapter -429, Minnesota and petition for settlement and allowance
Statutes, es amended, Tha area ' s) pro- thereof and tor a Decree ol Partial DI*
posed to be assessed for such Improve- trlbutlon to lhe persom thereunto enrn»nt(s) (are):
lllled;
Section Thirty-six (36), Township One
IT IS ORDERED. That th* hearlno
Hundred Seven (107) North, ol Ranoe thereof be had on February 19, 1949,
Seven (7) West: Parcel wilh 43.7 feet at 11:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
of frontage on Counly state Aid High- in tho probate court room In Iho court
way Number 13 (Old Highway Number house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
i l l In the West Hall of tha Southwest notlco hereof be given by publication
Quarter, per Deed Book 257, page 401, ol Ihls order In the winona Dally Newi
Robert O. Becker and Carol L. Becker- and by mailed notlco as provided by law.
Parcel 100 feet by 300 feet In West
Dated January 24, 1969.
Half of Southwest Quarter, commencing
E. D. LIBERA,
I23S.J feet Morth and 70.25 feet Ejsf of
Probate Judge
Southwest corner, thenco Southeasterly
(Probate Court Seal)
126.7 feel to point of beginning, (hence Streater, Murphy «. Brosnahan,
Southeasterly
100 feel, Ihence North- Attorneys for Petitioner.
easterly 200 feet, Ihence Northwesterly
100 feet, thence Southwesterly 300 leel
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 10, 1969)
to point of beginning, Mary Plckart )
Parcel wilh SO loot frontage on County
NOTICB
Stata Aid Highway Number IS In WesS
This will certify that Fred W. Selke,
Halt of Southwest Quarter, per Deed
Book 234, page IU, Donald Eberli Par- whoso true and real full noma and adeel with JO foot fronl»ge on County dress is Fred William Selke, 518 East
State Aid Highway Number IS In West Third Street, Winona. Minnesot a, conduct!
Hall of Southwest Quarter , per Deed and transact* a commercial business In
Book 237, page 21, William R. Eberlow- Wlnono Counly, Minnesota , under the
skf- All fhaf part of (ho Wesf Half of name ot
"FRED SELK E, DISTRIBUTOR, "
Ihe Southwest Quarter lying NortheastFRED W. SELKE
erly of County Stale Aid Highway Number IJ. except for parcels owned by
Oruce
McNally, William
Eberlowskl,
Fred W. Selke
Mary Plckart. Robert 0, Becker, Donald Slate of Minnesota >
) ss.
Ebert and Winona Hoard ol Education Counly o| winona
On Ihls JOIh day of January, I9<9,
School Dhlrlct Number
IIndependent
SM, Arthur E. Noeska) East JM teef be(or« mo, a notary public, personally
of West Half of the Southwest Quarter appeared Fred W, Selke , to mo known
lying Northerly ot County Stile Aid to bo the person described In and who
executed Iha foregolno Instrument artd
Highway Number IS, Brace McNally.
Tha estimated cost ol such Improve- acknowledged lhat he executed"1 Iho same
(3)
as till free act and deed,
ments Is <1> Assessable -pS.243.0O
WILLIAM A. LINOQUIST
none assessable )7I,9]0.00.
Persons desiring to be heard with
reference to the proposed Improvement!*)
William A. LlndquUt,
Notary Public,
will be heard at this meeting.
Wlnono, Winona Counly.
Dated this Jrd day of February, IMf.
John S. Carter
Minnesota
City Clerk ot laid City (My Commission Expires Feb. 6, WS)

F«m«l«— Job* of Int .:—26 Mai • —Jobi of Inferuff— 27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 Articles for Set*
DAY AND NIGHT waitresses wanted. MARRIED WAN—by Mar. 1 on all mod- 8AB-COCK B-300 pulleti reach 50% Production by 154 days. This early maturarrt dairy term. General fa rm work.
Apply In person, *0as|s Cafe, 124 w
ity is an Important factor In tha over¦
Separata house. Tap wages. NOrman E.
•?"'•
Helm, St. ciurlas. Minn. Tec. W2-4514. da profitability of these great Babcock
discount!
layers. Get early order
WAITRESS WANTED-mornfng shift. Apttwough Feb. I31h. winona Chick HatchOUTBOARD MOTOR mechanics needed
ply In person. Snack Shop.
ery, Breezy Acree, Winone, Tol. 8-4M7. .
Immediately)
Experience
preferred.
Dlck'a Marine, Latsch Island, winona.
A POSITION ©» public health nurse I»
BABCOCK B-300 pullets retell 50?, proFillmore County Is open. 2 nurs e ser- MAN WANTBD-for general farm work
duction by 15S days. This early maturvice, personnel policies, salary open,
ity la an Important factor In tha overby month or yoar. Start Immediately.
rnfidt-rn offices, near Rochester, Minn.
all profitability of these great Babcock
Richard McCains, Harmony, Winn. Tel.
/Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, chairla-y«r«. Ordia chicks nowl Wltxona Chick
MMI13.
' man, Fillmore County Public Wealth
Hatchery Breezy acres, Winona, Minn,
¦
c
l
Chatfield,
.
Minn.
Tel. M667.
S2S.'"%. . ^5K. Jt!**
00OO MAN OVER 40 FOR SHORT trips
55923
, Ttl. 847-3W5.
surrounding Winona. Men w» want Is
worth up to $14/500 In year, plus regu- DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
R
w
8 W
California White, White Leghorns, or
lar cash bonui. Air matl F. F. DickI
'
i
l? . *NTED - Apply Garden
Oate Restaurant, 5f W. 3rd. No phona
M.est Type Beefers baby chicks. Place
arson, Prea,, Southwestern petroleum
calls, please.
your order now and get thc hatch date
Corp., Ft. Worth, Texas .MW.
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN Wanted MECHANIC te service John Deere tracCIHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone , Minn.
full or part-tlmt. J & R Beauty Salon
tors and farm equipment In and around
Tel. 4W-23II. No toll charge from WiLa CYtaetnt. Ttl. «S-2«11.
St. Charlea area. Good wages, good
nona or Wltoka.
working conditions. Wrllt or phone
Luehmann Implement Co., Ss. Charles
STOP WORRYING ABOUT MONEY
'
Minn.
Tel.
932-4030.
YOU can earn a pood Income as an
AVON
representative.
Don'l
delay.
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
Writer Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
YOUNG MEN 19 learn shoe store business FA.RMERS, it you want to get top dollar
.as Manager Trainee. No experience
for your 600-800 Ib. Holstein heifers,
necessary. Advance to store manager if
o-ptn or bred, call Ed Lewrenz, St.
Girls for morning shift, afternoon shift
you bait ambition and qualify. Paid
Charles 932-46U or 932-4474.
and girl part-lime for Frl. and Sat.
vacation,, free Insurance benefits and
Apply in person only.
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
A (REAL GOOD auction mirke-t for your
¦livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ell
126 E. 3rd St.
-Meek. Livestock bought every day
tClosad Mondays)
¦
'
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m
I
(Ttil. Lewiston J467 or Winona 7814

Wanted—Livestock

46

57

BLOCK (V TACKLE for removing car engines etc. Tel. U4T anytime.
RED AND WHITE dress. Ideal lor Valentine dance, alia 10. Tel. kV-SOBO after
4 p.m.
SALLY'S In-lav-s coming. She didn't fluster, cleaned the carpets With Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, SI.
Robb Bros. Store.
WARD ELECTRIC sewing machine, portable, open arm. Like new. With Case.
Tel. 6794 from 1 to 4,
STEREO AMPLIFIER-80 Walt, complete
facilities. Tel. 8-4504 after 4.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE to settle estate,
•: Contort Mrs. Stanley Hardt. -Til* S092.
VIE HAVE N EW antenna parts, rotors,
bays, wire, stands, pipe. FRANK LILLA
8, SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open eyenlngs.
WESTINGHOUSE light bulbs, any size.
Buy 3, gel 1 free. BAMBENEK'S, 9th
8. Mankato.
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WAITRESSES NEEDE?D
RUTH'S RESTAURANT

FRIGIDAIRE STOVE and refrigerator, 160 ACRES, located near Lewiston, on
Westinghouse washer and dryer, davenblacktop road. New barn, new milk
luggage, clothes valet,
port, drapes
house, new calf barn and naw silo. Remisc. articles. Tel. 2285 after 5.
modeled 3-bedroom home with oil heat.
All other buildings In good repair. Good
ONE of the liner things of life—Blue
heavy soil In high state of fertility. For
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
particulars contact ALVIN KOHNER,
H. Choate
Rent electric
shampooer
*1,
Rt.
3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
¦
8. Co. v . ."
FOR SALE-One of the top dairy farms
ALMOST NEW blue and green floral de- . In Winona County. 475 acres with 260
signed couch, $75; coffee table , $5. May
acres tillable, Excellent set' of buildsee at 170 Wall St.
ings. New pipeline milk transfer system, bulk tank, etc. Good terms. 5
TWO PAIR brown, extra large customother dairy farms In the Winona area.
made drapes; Regular 150, now $12.
Contact Alvin Kohner, Rt, 3, Winona.
Tel. 4980.
Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel.
4333.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or ara planning to sell real
NEW SHIPME-NT-kltchen cabinets, chair
estate ot any type, contart NORTHERN
seats and backs, room dividers, window
bedspreads,
folding
screens,
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
shutters,
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain Center,
PRE-SEASON SPECIALS!
Vtf. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, A r. 253 E. 3rd.
cadia, Wll. Tel. 323-7350.
Clos»-Out Prices on 1968 BSA'»
Thunderbolts & Lightnings
ZENITH 3-way combo, perfect 23" TV
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
FARMS —FARMS- FARMS
slereo record player and radio . All in
J78 E. 4th.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
beautifu l walnut cabinet. Very modern
styling. Only S125. Also a large shipOsseo, Wis.
ment of oth er TVs Irom $16 up. Ray's
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res, 695-3157
Trading Post, 516 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333,
We buy, we sell, we trade.
FORD F250, '68 model Ranger Camper
GOOD USABLE household Hems. Furni- Special. Automatic transmission, 360 cu.
ture and Clothing al CADY'S ON W.
In, enalne. Tel, 6-2697.
STH.

Help—Malt or Fen-ial*

RESPONSIBLE
WOMAN
NEEDED

as department manager of
infants' and children 's wear.
APPLY IN PERSON:

Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall
" Winona, Minn.

Mil» —Jobi of Interest— 27
SINGLE MAN for seneral farmwerk. El
dor Matthces, Rollingstone, Minn. Tal,
Lewiston 2767.

We Need a Man

28

NEED A JOB?

Production Workers
Needed
For Local

¦

Manufacturing Firms
All shifts available.

up to $2.49 an hour.

At The

See Mr. A. H. Krieger
Main Office

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Our growing company will
provide ori the job training
and permanent employment
to an ambitious youiig man
who qualifies . High school
chemistry helpful. Should
be draft exempt.
?. ? .. - Apply.In Person
Main Office
501 W. 3rd Winona, Minn.

PARTS MAN
to do counter work and delivery. Permanent position.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Military obligations must be Milled.
Apply in person

Winona Auto
Parts Co.
163 E. 2nd

JOHN DEERE planters, 494-A, 4J4, 490
and 290's; also I.H.C. 6' Moline grain
d rill, grass seeder, like new; 2-10' Want
2-ton trucks and hoists, etc: Wallace
Peterson, Rt. 3, New Ulm, AAInn. Tel.
5*07-246-4586 or Christ Moen, Beachs oCr¦
net.

USED SPREADERS

Apply At Once

163 Walnut St., Winona

WILL DO babysitting In my home, days,
West location. Tel. 2474.

Business Opporrunitias

37

FOR SALE to settle estate. Tavern In
Winona.. Tel. ' MS» for appointment.
FOiR LEASE — 1-bay
Tel. 4743. "

¦

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT ' . .
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
p-arta, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
5J3 E. 4th
Tel, 5532

These jobs pay

Minnesota
State Employment
Office

Plastic Trading Co.
Needs a Young Man
' ' ' for
y x
Color Process Work

1943—FARMALL M tractor with power
steering and good condition. JS7S. Adrian
Rioraff, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Wltoka
' . .- , ¦ ¦ ..
2OJ0. . .
FE RGUSON TRACTOR-No. 20 with loade-r blade, trans-mixer attached, Gynther Gudmundson, Utlca, Minn. Til,
Lewiston 4831. : . , 7 . . "

To "Work
In Our
Shipping & Receiving
Department
Pull-time 40 hour weelk.
Employee benefits.

H. Choate & Go.

48

Farm Implement*

serv Ice elation.

FOR SALE-A & W root baer drlve-ln, In
good southeast- Minn. town. $7,500, Will
handle balance on land contract. Write
A-72 Dally News.
OX. EVER DREAM of a ntce place ol
business and an exceptional place to
live at the same time? If you are a
tradesmen, let us tell you: about this
combination living quarters plus plenty
of room for your business, it even may
provide extra rental money to help pay
the mortgage payments. Lef us explain.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf.
Tel. (M3S* .

$20,000
PER YEAR
POSSIBLE
New opportunity !
Can operate from home or
(existing business, as sideline or fulltime. Small secured investment, No investment with good credit?
Tel. Mr. Callter
at 8-4391.

l-NEW HOLLAND 125 bu,
1—MINNESOTA 110 bu .
single beater .
a—S
¦ & H 110 bu . single
beater.
— on hand —
NEW New
¦ Holland Spread. - ers. .

F A . KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 5155

SPECIAL DEAL
ON NEW
DAVID BROW N 990
diesel tractor
plus FREE FUEL
for the fall season.

Stop in to deal on
NEW ALLIS TRACTORS
and plows.
No interest 'til April 1st.

Hay, Grain/ Feed

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

50

FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered
also straw. Euoene Lehnertj, Kellogg
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
WAY'-dellvered In truckload lots. Order
now. Richard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wis.
569-2202.

MILLER
WASTE MILLS
815 W. 3rd

Train for PRINTING
¦ir Hand Composition
Linecastlng and Press-work
Write
GRAPHI C ARTS
Technical School
for Catafog.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

ers, dryer! end freerers. Buy now and
quality; sliver male toy, beautllul stud
lave l a & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
prospect. Slud service, all colors, Including red Pomeranian. Grooming, all
HOTPOINT portable DISHWA.SHER, front
breeds.
loading, deluxe model, 4 pushbutton
cycle. Avocado color, demonstration
$229.95.
model. Was $269.65 NOW
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
CHOICE FEEDER pins, 125. Lawrence
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Flllner, Galesville , Wis, Tel. 582-2542.
Sales & Service
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
Used Sew Sale ,.135 and up.
Minn,
Utlca,
Bibcock
,
boars. Lowell
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPl V CO
Tel. St. Charles 932-343'',
Tel. . 5455
2nd I, Johnson

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

^

Houses for Sale

MOHAN TAX Service-Stale and Federal
Reasonable
tax
return
preparation.
rates, 306 Mankato. Evenings by ap
. polntment. Tel, 8-2367.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budget service. Order
today
from JOSWICK FUEL * OIL CO, 901
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

dinette , . 36"x40" x48",
5-PC.
BRONZE
wood grain plastic top. Choice of gold,
persimmon or beige chairs. $69 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd &
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.

Armidexan
Injectable Iron

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 39c; apples,
$1.95 bu.! candy, 2 lbs. 59c; milk , eggs,
cheese. Winona Potato Market.

Musical Merchandise

70

TWELVE STRING Frarnus guitar and
case, excellent condition. Tel. 8-3527.

NEEDLES

. 100CC

For Pigs

' . $8.95

TED AAAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Canter
Downtown * Miracle Mall

SHOULD YOU CONSIDER
A CHANGE NOW
In every community there are a few men who have
more talent than their present Job requires. Too- often
they licsltato to In-vostigata other possibilities . In»stcad
they proceed through life without enjoying thc personal
satisfaction or financial reward which results from
maximum use of their talents.
We arc one of tho 1 argest fastest growing sales oriented
companies in the nation. We are looking for a high type
man who hns proven or potential sales ability and who
is interested in personal and financial growth. We will
train you and provide continuous career trainin-g. Immediate financial assistance plus bonus plan andl other
benefits.
A most rewarding career witli unlimited personal and
financial opportunity is available to the mnn who can
qualify.
For personal consideration Tel . Mr . Johnson at B isin ,
Suite 27 between 8 and 10 a.m. and fl p.m. to fl p.m.

Sump Pumps
WARD'S

Miracle Mall

Tel. 8-4301

SPRING IS ONLY a coupla of robins
nwayl Rovltallta your hnme with wall
paper, Iho most versatile way to decorate. You can make a small room
seem largo , a large room seem small
You can use It to create a mood , , .
formal or Informal, conservative, elegant , whimsical. You con have Ihe
ploaiure of marble walls, brick walla,
wood-panel|e<l walla, without the cos*
Wall irregularities can b* hidden, Sea
the many baeutllul pallerns at your

PAINT DEPOT
167 Canter St.

ODD LOT
CABINETS
CHEAP

REINHARD'S

227 E, 3rd

Tel. 522(1

D A I L Y N EW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BB TAKEN

BOB

AUTHORIZED

FOR SALE, trade or rent, a good selection of homes Including Plckvylck area.
Bill Cornforth, Realtor, La Crescent,
Winn. Tel. 895-2106.

^

CX. OWNER BEING transferred and now
must sacrifice this lovely new home for
a quick sale. Only lVi years old. Here
is your opportunity to get a real buy.
It's located on a large tot, about a 20¦minute drive from Winona. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
S-4365.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
•with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
1o reliable parly. C.-SHANK . 552 E. 3rd.
DC. BRAND NEW, 4-bedroom home near
St. Teresa College. You can move In
the day you buy It as tt is now completed. Basement 44'x28'. Lovely kitchen and large living room. Price $26,900.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Wanut St.
Tel. 8-4365.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayett«
: Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

75

OIL OR gas heaters. Slegler, Duo-Therm,
others. Parts and service. RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5lh St. Tel. 7479
Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup
plies, desks, files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel, 5222

vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service.
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO.. 129 E.
3rd. Tel. <5474.

Wanted to Buy
WANTED-raccoon lur
Terry Olson.

81
coat. Tel . " 4434.

USED FOLK guitar. Must be In good condition. Tel, 7013.
USED CAR PETING and rugs , also cheit
ot drawers wanted. Tel. 4036,

Sam Weisman & Sons

86

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges, No day sleep
ers . Tel. 4859.

iXpa'rtmentt*, Flats

90

SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe l-bedroom apartment on bus lino. Tel, (-3778.
DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Flreplaca, basement washing
facilities. Available Feb. 13. 12 miles
S. of Winona, tint house N ot Lce'n
Farm Market on Hwy. 61, or write Box
8B, Lamoille.

Apartments, Furnished

91

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for *l Individual. Living room-bedroom combination,
kitchen and balh. 222 W. 4th. Rent 170.
National
Dank
Inquire
Merchants
Trust Dept.

Business Places for Rent 92
CONVENIENT downtown office ond store
spaces .

Stirncmnn-Selover Co. *
52Va E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4147 or 23«»

Wanted to Rent
MODERN
distance
News.

Extra
Nice
^

"BUILDING
FOR SALE

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

65 Laird

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

109

VOLKSWAGEN-1969 Bug, automatic plus
stick shift, whitewall tires, fully equipped. Take over payments. Tel. 84736
•venires.
CHEVROLET-1964 Impala 4-door sedan
283 cu, In. V-8, very good condition
new radial tires. Tel. Fountain City
687-3453 after 6.

Central Location

Very nice, four - bedroom
home. Newly carpeted living
room and dining room.
Large kitchen. Bedrooms
carpeted . 1% baths. Glassed-in porch. Double garage.

Sweet and Neat

Two • bedroom home with
.garage and nice yard . Living room - dining room
combination . Kitchen with
Elenty of elbow room. Full
ath. West location.

Large Lot

Modern and convenient
three - T)edroom home with
attached garage. Ceramic
bath . Carpeted lining room
with fireplace. Plenty of
closets. Large kitchen and
dining room area.

Moderately Priced

Four-bedroom family home
close to schools. Carpeted
living room and dining
room. lMs baths, Good size .
kitchen. Some combination
windows . Garage .
Residence Phonos: After 5
Bill Zlebell
E. J . Hartert
Mary Lauer

4854
3973
4523

Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

. . . GO
In These
SHARP USED CARS
1965 BUICK

LB SABRE
2 door Hardtop, power
steering, power brakes , radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, turquoise - in color,
silver interior.
THIS CAR IS READY TO
GO ANYWHERE TODAY

$1695

1965 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
4 door sedan . Turquoise in
color , 327 cu. in. engine,
automatic transmission, radio, heater , excellent tires
and very clean. Try this
today.

Only $1595

1965 MERCURY

MONTEREY
4 door Hardtop, white with
saddle all vinyl Interior,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, radio, neater , white
sidewall tires. This is a
beautiful car and runs out
perfect.

THEY DON'T COME ANY
BETTER FOR ONLY

$1395

WA LZ

wJf^^^m>^ll1nJ^%
601 Main

Tef. 8-5141

Buick - Olds ¦GMC
Open Friday Nights

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
all of its present buildings for sale for occupancy
afte r its mo ve.

97
-

7, 000 squnro toot ot terrific building
Ideally suited lor light mnnulaclurlno
business. (Hnutllul olllces . Good p«rl<Ing tnd room for expansion, For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Joi**irb»ro, 411)* or 1-19*4 ,

Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek , President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 2376,

Mobil* Hornet, Trailer*l
i
l
1949 STARCRAFT campers and 'ravel
trailers at year 's lowest prices. Wa
have 4 truckloads coming, but na storage room. Must sell 20 units during
Feb. See your exclusive Stareraft Dealer, Westaard Camper Sales, Rochester!
Tel. 262-4415,

"

Auction Salei

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Priced
Right

'67 Chevrolet 4-Door ..
'65 Buick Wagon ..., .
'63 Ford Squire Wagon
'63 Buick Convertible
'63 Chevrolet Hardtop
j ^. .

We

edvertlse our prlcei.

$1895
$1695
$ 895
$ 895
$ 895
"¦""iw

(:© E]ESK|DI© )
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

WE ARE EQUIPPED
TO SERVICE
ALL MAKES & TYPES

96

FARMHOUSE wllhli» driving
of Wlnono. W rite A-71 Dolly

Bus Property for Sale

o t K V I C_ t

CAMARO-1947, M7, 4-speed, black wilh
gold Interior, like new. Bl|l Blagsvedt.
Inquire Co-op S-tatlon, Houlfon, Minn-

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Cily and stata licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona, Ttl.
4110.

wuninu
>* ¦— ¦¦— ¦**

You'll Want to

114-118 E. 3rd

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

¦miMTMIUl

SALES

BONNEVILLE-1W7, 9-pasJenjar ' sfatlM
wajon, power brakes, power aleerlnfl,
alr-condltloned. Shown
by appointment.
¦
T *I ion A ,7ct7
¦
:"
¦
7
; ,
CHEVY II—Nova, 1W8, aulomatlc Iranimission, 6-cylinder , blue, less than 4,000
miles. -Tel. ' 4804. .

""

107

GTO—19J5, power steering, power brakes,
MX. WE DARE YOU to let us show your
excellent condition. See at 557 W. Mill.
wife the kitchen of this 3-bedroom
home built new In T966. We know she'll PONTIAC—1959 4-door hardtop, will acbe bugging you about the home until
cept trade. 90S W. 10th St.
you deal, Among the features of the
kitchen are spacious storage and top CHEVROLET-195S 2-door hardtop, 26S
work area, built-in oven, electric renge,
cubic Inch, gold and white. Tel. 4749
and dishwasher. If you have Ihe nerve,
or -see at Quality Chevrolet.
7
Tel. 8-4365.

Hardt 's Music Store
73

V

0LD5MOBH.E-W58 5-dOor ' hardlop, V-l,
automatic, real clean. Douglas Straler
Utlca, Minn. Tel- Lewiston 4S31.

Many homes to chooso Irom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona.
Tel, 427*

99

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Rooms -Without W- I

55'A " OF SNOW!!

• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
e Bucket seats with console
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• 'Wide.oval red line tires
• Mag type wheel covers
• Vinyl roof
• Music Master radio
Beautiful Mexicali yellow
with black interior. Come on
in and test drive today.
'Wc service what we sell."

Let Us Show
You Homes
Suited To Your Needs

LARGE FAMILY home, wall-to-wall carpetlng, fireplace, paneled kitchen, 722
VV. 7th.

SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl Hnole. urns, fine inlaids, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-siie nylon rugs, door wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslves,
carpet, carpet remnants SARNIA W. ^21 -Good condition. 3-bedrooms, new paint lob, full basement,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
oil heat, full lot, garage. Priced for
Tel. 8-3389.
Immediate sale. Financing like rent.
SAVE $10 on 9x12 nylon rugs with rubber pads. Regular $59.95, now 549.95 FOURTH W. 578-Gbod condition. 6 rooms
and full - bath, hot water heat. Near
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Madison School and bus line. Corner
Mankato Ave.
lot, garage. Will arrange easy loan,

-

FREEZERS

98

109

PLYMOUTH - 19M Bsrracud*, txcellent
condition. Regular gas, V-J, tiut: Ttl.
W77 or see ill 77 E. Sth.

SUNBEAM ALPINE-19M, wire vrtieeli,
snow tires, recently overhauled. Balanca
of 5-year warrant/. T«rf. <0U.

2-DOOR HAR1DTOP

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

PUREBRED DUROC boars and gills, vac
NEWEST IN FABRICS
Hod.
Lanesboro, LINING materials, ' Interfacings , notions , WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
clnated.
Clifford
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Minn., (Pilot Mound).
patterns, sewing aids. SPRING FASHmetals ond raw fur.
IONS ot distinction cost so little when
Closed Saturdays
C ROSSBRED FEEDER calves, 15 aveyou sew Ihem yourself with fabrics Irom
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
rage weight 550 lbs . Galen Tulius , FounIhe CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th S.
tain City, TBI. 687-3871.
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
COMPLETE W ESTERN STORE Saddles,
raw tors and wooll
$10S> at SCHNEIDER SALES CO.
Western and English/ halters* bridles)
pads,
all
collar
blankets;
bltat (addle
1671 W. Sth
alien hoot oil) leather oil*: cow halters.
INCORPORATED
Also boarding, breaklno, training, shoe450 W. 3rd
Tel . 5847
ing and horses for sale. Bob Prrybylskl,
UT
costs
no
more
to
own
a
Gibson.
Come
East Burns Valley Road Tel 3857.
In and get our prices. WI NONA FIRE
MI
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tal. 5065,

,

Farms, Land for Sale

Motorcycles, Bicycles

57
42 Article* for Sale
MILLER
Dogs, P«ts , Supplies
Color
Motorola
BARGAIN
PRICES
.
.
.
WASTE MILLS
MINIATURE SILVER French Poodle,
TV In crate, We service all makes
AKC registered, proven stud, Must sell
Vacuum Cleaners
78
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel , 7356,
Needs
lor health reasons. Tel, »537.
and
models.
DisCLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining WE REPAIR all makes
N' WELL POODLES, 3500 Shelby
Shop Purc hasing Clerk WISH
posable bags for most cleaners. Hoover
196B G.E. refrigerators, ranges , wash
Road, La Crosse. Black toys, excellent
Day Shift, some Saturdays.
Will do telephone work and
some driving involved- Retired or semi-retired person
acceptable.
APPLY IN PERSON

1965 DODGE
Dart GT

|l2Q <CNTEtt-m,2349

WE HAVE A good selection of used sewing machines zlo lap* and straight
stitch, cabinets and portables WINONA
SEWING CO., 913 W. 5th St,

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel. 9231

VOLKSWAGEN - 1964 2-door excellent
condition, Tel. 608-323-3770 afler 6 p.m.

tw&feftfc
I i REALTOR

Sewing Machines

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

$|

IJL

Good Things to Eat

Used ALLIS CHALMERS
D 17 tractor with wide
front and power steering.

C-

109 Us-Bd Car«

VOLKSWAGEN BUS—1964, excellent condlllon. Tel. 4537.

Call Us
For A
Free Appraisal.

YOU NEVER KNOW when you will bo
sick or need an operation! Gel insured
at Sweeney's Insurance Agency, «2 W.
W. Sth, Winona.

K&.

Used Car*

WANT TO SELL
YOUR HOME?

OUT&R6W IT
I MIIMIH i n , .I I ,

_
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Wanted—Reil Estate

-

+-¦ ¦ ¦

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 78U
Jim Papenluss, Dakota, Tel. «4J-1»?
Boyum Agency, Rushtord, Tel, 844-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds cf
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-2943
FEB. IS—Sat. 11 a.rn. 3 miles S.E? ot
Caledonia on county road No. 5 then Vi
mile E. on counly road No. 14. Carl
.Moe and N. C. Koe), owners; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers ; Thorp Sales,
.c lerk.
FEB. 15-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. ef
Dover on County Road 10, then % mil*
W. Carrol Cassel, owner; Montgomery
& Mbuw, auctioneers; First Stale Bank,
Dover, clerk, v
FEB. 15—Sat. i p.m. 5 miles S. ot
Arcadia on Stale Hwy. 93. Robert Addloman, owner ,v Alvin Kohner auctioneer) Northern Inv. C»., clerk.
FEB. 1S-Sat„ T:30. 4 miles E. et Chatfield on Hwy. 30. Dean Flnseth, owner;
Gathje & Erickson, auctioneers; First
State Bank of- Fountain, clerk.
FEB. 17—Mon. 1 p.m. Vi mile S. of Mondovi on State Hwy. 37, then 1 mile W. on
. County Trunk TT, then Vi mile S. Gary
Schilling, owner; Heike 8, Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. :

'ifsmwmmm ^M ^^^^m ^^^mm ^mmmsm ^^m ^mm ^m

|: AUCTION ? 1
|
As I am going into the dairy equipment business, I will I
sell at public auction my herd of dairy cows and heifers if
I on
I
?
I

1

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 15

1

I ?Located 6 miles east of Chatfield on Highway 30, or 10 I
|
1
¦miles north of Fountain. Follow auction arrows.
| Sale starts at 1:30 P.M . Lunch will be served.
i
1
28 HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN DAIRY COWS AND |
I HEIFERS: Cow No. given first. No. 3722, Due to freshen I
I with 4th calf by sale date. 3732, Due to freshen with 5th 1
calf Feb. 15. 7230, Due to freshen with 2nd caff April i
|
I 1948, Due to freshen with 4th calf March. 3831, Fresh — 1
I Fresh 3rd calf Dec , open; 3872, Fresh 3rd calf Dec., I
I open. 7901, Fresh 1st cafi Dec.f .bred Jan. 30. 7974, Fresh I
I 4th calf Dec., bred Jan - 12. 5248, ?Fresh 5th calf Nov.- 1
I bred Jan. 29. 7188- Fresh 4th calf Nov., bred Jan.. 21. I
§ 9880, Fresh 1st calf Oct., bred Dec. 28. 0049, Fresh 1st \%
f calf Oct., bred Jan 15, etc. Dairy equipment.
i
|
% TERMS OF SALE: V* down, balance in monthly I
installments on bankable paper. Any credit arrange- ji
|
jf
I ments to be made with clerk before purchase. No?
¦. ¦"' "Jf
1 property to be removed until settled for.
; |
I
DEAN FINSETH, OWNEE
I Auctioneers: Paul Gathje, Lie. No. 721, Stewartville; ff
s| Arden Erickson, Lie. No. 17, Chatfield. Clerk: First j
I State Bank of Fountain.
' 1
i
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^j THORPj A UCTION

I

I

¦ ¦ SAT", ; ' ;
> F EB rs^ii^M:" .'!
I
I SALE SITE: 3 miles southeast of CALEDONIA/ MINN.,
|i ¦ on County Road No. 5, then Vz mile east on County Road
|
No. 14 (Jefferson Ridge Road). Watch for the Thorp
auction arrows . Lunch Stand on grounds.
|

j

56 HEAD OF CATTLE

I

FARM MACHINERY

Nearly all of the cattle are oalfhood vaccinated and are
I
I young cows and typey. Tested for inter-state shipment,
I Individual certificates furnished. 10 Holstein cows, fresh;
22 Holsteln cows, milking good, due to f reshen in earfy
|
1 fall; 2 Holstein cows, dry, springing close; 4 Holstein
1 cows, dry, due early spring; 6 Holstein heifers, 2 yrs. old,
bred; 2 Holstein heifers , 2 years old, open; 10 Holstein
|
1 barn calves.
1 30 HEAD OF HOGS: 30 heavy mixed feeddr pigs; 1 large
I 10 bu. steel hog feeder; two 5-bu. steel hog feeders; 1
I Martin 8 hole wooden hog feeder; 14 concrete hog troughs.
I 175 POULTRY: 175 Leghorn pullets, laying good; one
I 4-lamp brooder; 1 ogg washer, new.
I Alfis Chalmers WD tractor ; 2 AC model C tractors ; AC
mounted 2-16 inch tractor plow , new ; 2 AC model C
|
|
tractor cult., power lift ; AC mounted tractor
|disc; AC
|
mounted power mower , 2 years old ; tractor chains to fit
% WD; manure loader to fit WD; snow bucket to fit WD;
|
JD 10 ft. disc grain drill with fert . att., on rubber ; AC
|
No. 66 combine in A-l condition ; JD 290 corn planter
% with for t, and weed killer att.; Ford 2-row corn picker
to fit AC WD and 45; New Idea 05 bushel manure
'& spreader, on rubber; McD . 4-bar side delivery rake;
'(;< New Holland fill hay baler; 4-soction steel drag; 2-section
y spring tooth; two 7x16 ft . bale hay rack ; Kelly Ryan
* 40 ft. grain elevator; PTO for elevator ; fanning mill;
$ new pump jack; cfectric fencer; 1 HP electric motor ;
'
% 30 ft. endless belt ; LP Ras tnnk heater ; weed sprayer
71 with boom; hyd. unloading jack ; air compressor; bale
y fork ; 215 ft. hay fork rope; 300 gallon gas tank on steel
H stand; David Bradley 10 inch chain saw: 3 rubber tired
U wagons; 1 steel Flare box; 1 wood Flare box .
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge 3 unit milker; 2 Surge
f: , seamless large buckets ; DoLaval No. 19 cream separator ;
0 Mueller 250 gal. bulk tank ; DeLaval 15 gal. hot water
;<1 heater.
ff GRAIN AND 1'KKD: 2,0<>0 lm . of ear corn; 1,500 bu. of
[?{ oats; 2,000 square bales of mixed hay; 400 bales of straw.
% HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Ben Hur 15 ft, chest type freezer;
|- Kelvinator 10 ft , refrigerator . For more information , contact the Thorp office in Rochester , Minn ,, 507.288-4041.
|
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
|1
ji
fi;
$(

(i;

Sale managed by Clark Vessey, Rochester , Minn., 5072fill-401l . Thorp representatives are O. J. Strand and
Owen Hegge . Auctioneers arc Schroeder Bros., Orvifle
Lie. No. 13 and Donald Lie. No. 22.
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CARL MOE & N. C. KOEL, Owners
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BUZZ SAWYER
:. '

By Roy Cran*

BY Cherfer Gou,d

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
¦
k^a^a
M ^a
e
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BLONDIE

i

I

I
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¦

By Mort Walker

——¦^—"**^ . ————»—¦——— ¦¦———

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By AI Capp

By Hanna-Barcwra

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

-

By Fred Lasswell

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

« Sale of the year at HADDAD'S

REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Dal Curtis

^

ANY .'A CLEANING ORDER
l|
B™rf»a\ m
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Fill?
W
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Uri L.V
I

By Ernie Bushmiller
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POLICY
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B

1. Buttons Replaced

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

2. Open Seams
Roaown

3. Linings Repaired
A. Pants Cuffs
Opened, Brushed
and Retackod
Removed and
Replaced

M _____t\^m._m

volum

BL

BIG SAVINGS on HadAny $4.00 cleaning

closets now for garments you know -will have to be
cleaned anyway and take advantage of the BIG BULK
SME savings todayl

You'll Agree That

Only at

^^
M
f
l

|
*-fw

^

^^fljjj ^^^ A

Is the Nicest
Thing That Ever
"
Happened to
Your Clothes!

8. AH Garments
Neatly Bagged

10. Prompt, Courteous,
Efficient Service
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7. Hooks and Eyos
Replaced

9- Sta-Nu Finish on
All Garments
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dad's finest quality cleaning.

6. Torn Pockets
RePalrod

All This at No Extra Charge
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